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This assertion of 1\IcClcllan's was most unfortunate ill
form, and most untrue in spirit. It only meant tho,t the
morning reports of the several corps showed so many men
present for duty, and left entirely untouched the "ital ques
tions:
PiJ'st.-How many officers n.nd men were with the c%J's
thnt day?
Second.-How many officers and men really engaged the
enemy?
It is probable that no one who did not actually see service
with the Army of the Potomac in 1862 can be brought to
believe how enormous was the difference between the
"present for duty" of the morning report and the number
of actual effectives, whether for drill, dress pamde, or but
tle. The conduct of military affairs was incredibly extmva
ga.nt in the matter of the use of men who were supposed to
be bearing arms. The details f01' the Quartermaster and
Commissary departments were lo.vish in the extreme, and also
for field hospital duty, and what with the added details for
headquarter guards and orderlies, for wagoners and com
pany cooks, for officers' servants and pioneers, the number
of men which a colonel could take iuto action was vastly
below what his morning report woulcl indicate. Difforent
officers will estimate the proportion differently, no doubt,
and probo.bly the varying character of superior officers
mo.de the evil greater or less in the various commands;
but in well-disciplined regiments in good divisions, com
manders were fortunate who could take into action four
fifths of the" present for duty" of the morning report. It
is probable that this statement will be considered quite
within the truth by most officers who served in the Army of
the Potomac in 1862. It was discreditable. It showed
poor discipline to some extent., and poor mo.nagoillent to a
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greater, but the fact existed. If one-fifth and no more be
taken from McClellan's total, it will reduce it below seventy
thousand men. But as it is not probablc that assertions of
this character will be accepted by the Southern men who
are supporters of the one-to-three thesis, it is sufficient to
make them and to leave them. 'fhcy will bc accepted by
those who know.
Colonel Taylor says: "Every man was cngaged. We had
no reserve." Again he says: "With consummate skill were
they manceuvred and shifted from point to point, as differ
ent parts of the line of battle were in turn assailed with
greatest impetuosity." 1 This is all true, and there is but
one word for the Confederate losses-they were awful. But
the question for discussion is, how many Federalsoldiers were
engaged against them? No mattm' how many men wcre
looking on, nor even how many were in the fringes of tho
engagement, the question is how many Federals were wrest
ling with these thirty-five or forty thousand Confederates?
/ The Federal troops whieh really fought at the battle of
the Antietam were the First., Second, Kinth, and Twelfth
Corps. 'fhis is proved by tho statement of losses. These
corps lost over twenty per cent. of their numbers, as given
by l\IcClellan, while the Fifth and Sixth Corps and t,he cav
alry division, numbering, according to l\IcClellan, 29,5;')0 men,
lost only 596, or almost precisely two per cent.; in other words,
they were hardly used at all. If due allowance he made for
the almost total absence from the actual fighting of nearly all
these commands, and any allowance be made for the notori
ous difference in l\IcClellan's army between morning report
totals and effectives in action, it will appear that the Federals
engaged cannot have outnumbered the Confederates in more
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use of a few troops from the centre, mostly Franklin's, made
as late as one o'clock or t,hm·eabouts, and the fifth and last
was the fighting of the Ninth Corps on the extreme right of
the Confederate position.)
It will be remembered that McClellan had virtually told
Lee where he proposed to attack. 'fhat the notice given by
him was comprehended by the enemy is shown by the lan
guage of Colonel "Wofford, commanding a brigade in Hood's
division, who says: "It was now eviuent that the enemy had
effected a crossing entircly to our left, an.d that he would
make the attack on that wing early in the morning, moving
his forces over and pla.cing them in position during the
night." Colonel Wofford's judgmcnt was correct in the main,
although he gave 1\1cClellan credit in advance for carrying out
his own plan more thoroughly than he diu. I r At a very early
hour the skirmishers of the Pennsylvania Reserves, Meade's
division of the First Corps, advanced, and their advance
was followed by that of the whole corps-Meade's diviRion
in the centre, Doubleday's on its right, and Ricketts's on its
left. The advance was impetuous, and the Confederate re
sistance was obstinate. The Federal advance was aided by
the the of the batteries posted by l\IeClellan on the east siele
of the Antietam, which, Jackson says, enfiladed his line, and
proved seyere and damaging, and it receiyed some assistance
from the batteries of the corps, but they do not seem to
have been used with remarkable skill or dash. Some of
the guns were very roughly handled by Confederates who
crept around tlll"ough the corn and behind rises of ground,
and the chief of artillery of one of the Federal divisions
, See Rlso the Report or Colonel S. D. Lee, commanding BrUllers battalion,
who S{lYfi: I I It was now certain thnt the enemy \\"ouI<1 nUack u.s in force on onr
left at dayllght, compelling lUI to clumgc our line, Ilnd give him an opport,unity to
usc his long range batteries across the ,Allticlnm, enfilading our new position."
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seems to have wanted judgmont as well as audacity. ) The
most mentioncd woro I, of the First New York Ar
tillery; B , of the Fourth Artillery; D, of the Rhode Island
Artillery; a battery of the First New Hampshire Artillery;
F, of the First Pennsylvania, and the Independent P onn
sylvania Battery. It was upon Jackson that the blow fell,
and he met it with his front line, composed of the brigades
of Jones and Winder, of the Stonewall division, and those of
Lawton and Trimble, and probably Hays, of Ewell's division.
He had also not less than sb: batteries in action, and more or
less aid from StuaTt, whose command consisted of cavalry and
horse artillery,' from S. D. Lee's guns, from Hood and D. H.
Hill, and from" a brigade of fresh troops," which Early says
came up to the support of Lawton and Hays, but soon fell
back. It is impossible to tell what number of troops on each
side was engaged in this opening struggle, the more so that
Jackson himself says that" fresh troops from time to time re
lieved tho enemy's ranks," whioh seems to indicate that Hook
er's men were not all used at once. As far as can be mado out
from the various reports, which are singularly wanting on both
sides in clear topographical indications, the fighting began
not far from the western edge of the East 'Voods, and resulted,
after very severe losses on both sides, in the gradual with
drawal of the Confederates to the West Woods. The story
might be told with far greater fulness and completeness, but
for the clefecth'e character of the reports in the particular to
which allusion has been made. They are yery numerous, and
many of them are not short, but they hardly ever tell to what
point of the oompass the faces of the troops were turned,
batteri~s

~ ColoncllTotrman, commnfliling the RCcond hriRadc of. the second divi~ion of tho
First Corps. saw 11 hU'ge iorct! of cQ\'alry (·viuenUy Ilttemptiog- to attack ill flunk.
Lieutenant 'Voodrl1tf, conunnnding nattery I, First Artillery, (lIs;.) speaks of tho
enemy's USing cavalry ncar his llOSition.
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and the indefinite article is constantly used. A lane, a road,
a fence, a wall, a house, a corn-field, a piece of woods, such
are the constantly recurring phrases which constantly baffle
and disappoint the curious student.
To go a little more into detail. Hooker's command seems
to have passed the night of the 16th about a mile and a half
north of Sharpsburg, and in the neighborhood of the point
on the Hagerstown pike where the Williamsport roael
branches off. A signal station was established that night,
close to the Hagerstown pike, and neal' Houker's headquar
ters. Hooker's forces seem to ha\' e been vastly less than
the 14,856 accorded to him in McClellan's Report. H e had
ten brigades. Ricketts, who commandcd his Second Divi
sion, comprising three of them, says he took into action
3,158 men. Phelps, who commanded the First Brigade of
the First Division, says he had 425 men. If we take tho
average strength of these foul' brigades, and compute the
strength of the corps from it, Hooker's infantry will fall
below nine thousand men. Doubleday's division was formed
astride of tho turnpike; Gibbon's brigade, supported by
Patrick's, advanced along the west side of the Hagerstown
pike, while Hoffman's right just reached the pike. Gib
bon's front line contained the Second and Sixth ·Wisconsin;
but the resistance he encountered as he advanced caused
him to bring forward around his right the Seventh Wis
consin and the Nineteenth Indiana, which obtainecl to some
extent a flank fire along his front. Patrick supported him,
and Phelps formed np on his left, and the line was con
tinued to the left by Hoffman_ Meade formed Hooker's
centre, and Ricketts his left. The Federal troops gained
some ground, and as they advanced Hooker's line seems to
have gradually advanced its left, until it came nearer to be
ing parallel to the pike than at right angles to it. His right
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gained ground but little, but gradually his left and centre
dl'oYe the Confederates into the 'Vest Woods, of which
Ricketts even claiins to have gained the edge. Ricketts ad
vanced with his Thiwl brigade in the centre, and t·he First
and Second in echelon to the rear, to the right and left
respectively. The advance had been stubbornly contested
throughout, but when the command approached the West
Woods, a lIlore terrible struggle took place. The Confeder
ates appear to have then brought into action the whole of
Jackson's two divisions, with the exception of Early's bri
gade, and to have used Stuart's cavalry and artillery both.
The two lines almost tore each other to pieces. Ricketts
lost a third of his division, having 153 killed and SDS
wounded. Phelps's brigade lost about forty-four per cent.
Gibbon's brigilde lost 380 men. On the Confederate side
the c!ll'nage was even more awful. General Starke, com
manding the Stonewall division, and Colonel Douglas, com
manding Lawton's brigade, were killed. Generol Lawton,
commanding Ewell's division, and Colouel Walker, command
ing a brigade, were severely wounded. More than half of tho
brigades of Lawton and Hays were either killed or wounded,
and more than a third of Trimble's, and all the regimental
commanders in these brigades, except two, were killed or
wounded.! No better evidence of the exhaustion of both
sides need be given than Jackson's own statement: "Jack
son's division and the brigades of Lawton, Hays, and Trim 
ble ret·i red to the rear, and Hood, of Longstreet's commantl,
again took the position fl'om which he had before been
relieved." 2 Hood had but two brigades, and Jackson's two
divisions and Hooker's three must have been nearly anni
hilateu, if Hood could take tho place of the one and make
1
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head against the other.
Jackson's and Hooker's had bcen
the only forces prcsent, there would haye been a lull from
necessity, and probably an end of the battle, but D. H . H;ill,
with fiye brigades, was close to Jackson's right, l\:[cLaws,
with foul', was coming up in his real', and seyeral other COIl
federate brigades were near or hastening toward his part
of the field, while Mansfield's Twelfth Corps was near
Hooker.
troops moved as chessmen are moyed, if corps
and divislOns went into action as complete wholes, the story
of a battle could be tolc1 with more precision, but it is not
only Ilot so, but as far as possible from being so. The com
binations of a battlc-field are almost as j"arying, and far less
distinctly visible and separable than those of a kaleidoscope.
( A supporting force scnds forward a regiment, or a battery, or
a brigade, or a division, or sends detachments to various
points to fill gaps and strengthen parts .of the line which aro
especially threatened, or it advances as a whole, but even in
the last case the accidents of the ground, the superior disci
pline or enthusil1sm or handling of the men, or the morc or
less controlling fire of the enemy, make the adyance .of a
large body irregular. General Patrick, commanding thc
Third Brigade of the First Division of Hooker's corps, says
that the Twelfth Corps came in in succession and at consid
erable intervals. It is probably not known, amI not knowa
ble, at what hoUl' or at what point the First Corps received
its first assistance from the Twelfth.
It has already been stated that Mansfield's Twelfth Corps
passed the latter part of the night of the 16th September
about a mile in rear of Hooker. There are various state
ments as to the time when Mansfield was ordercd forward,
but it is quite clear that his whole corps was engaged by, if
not before, 7.30 A.M. Before he reached Hooker's position
he received information that Hooker's reserves were all en
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ga.ged, and that he was hard pressed. He himself was killed
during the deployment of his corps, while examining the
ground in fl"ont. General Williams succeeded to the com
mand. There were in the Twelfth Corps two divisions. Of
the first, Crnwford now took command. He had the bri
gades of Knipe and Gordon. Greene commanded the sec
ond division, composed of the brigades of Tyndale, Stain
rook, nnd Goodrich. The r eports of the Twelft,h Corps
dh-ision and brigade commnnders make it plain that it
went into action with only about seven thousnlld men, in
stend of the ten thousand odd with which McClellan credits
it. I Very early in the ad vance, one brigade of Greene's
div-ision was sent to thc right to Doubleday. In the dcploy
ment, the First Division was to the right and front, with
Knipe's brignde on the right nnd Gordon's on the left.
Greene's division wns on the left of the First Division. The
attnck was opened by Knapp's, Cothmn's, lind Hnmpton's
batteries. The divisions moved together, but the First Di
vision was somewhat earlier in getting into action. As the
First Division advanced, it found Hooker's men badly cut up
and slowly retreating from the· historic cornfield, which lay
between the pike and the East Woods, nnd the Confederates
occupying almost all the .comfield. There are good grounds
for believing that the Twelfth Corps rcceived no assistance,
1 Greene says his thrcc brig:ldcs numbered 2,504. G-ordon had 2,210. 'Villlnms
snys hi~ loss of 1,744 was twenty-five peT cent. of his total. This would Jeo.\'c
2,2£)2 for Crawforrl's brigade, commanded by Knipe. The rcg-iments of thig
corps varied much in size, as appears from the llcports. · The Sixty-sixth Ohio
took in 120 ; 'l'hird l\laryland, 14S; One Hundred Rnd Eleventh Pennsylvania, Six
tieth New York, amI Scventy.ei~hth New York, each less thnn 250; Third Dela
ware, 126 j while the Twenty -seventh Indiana took in 4'13 rank and file. Knipe's
nnd Gordon's brigade-R were mnde very large by the presenco in them of five per
fectly new regiments, the Thirteenth New Jersey, the One Hundred and Seventh
New York, nnu t.he One Hundred and Twenty-rourt.h, One I!uudreu and Twenty
tifth, and One Hundred and Twenty-eighth rCllllsylvilDia.
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or next to none, from the First Corps. '])10 admirable troops
of Gordon's brigade, whidl contained the Second Massachu
setts, Third Wisconsin, and Twenty-seventh Indiana, SllC
ceeded in clearing the cornfield, apparently with some aia
from Greene's men, who would seem to have obtained an
enfilading fire along their front. Knipe's brigade was less
successful, but Greene did well on th e left. He seems to
have found some of the enemy so far to the east as the East
Woods, though this is not easy to believe, but whatever force
he encountered he succeeded in driving back, and entering
open ground, partly covered with corn, and moving to his
left and front, he overcame all opposition and entered the
woods near the Dunker Church at about eight o'clock.
There is no doubt that the fighting of this second stage of
the battle was between the Federal Twelfth Corps and the
remains of the First Corps, amI Hood's Confederate division
and such other troops as could then be got together on their
left and right. [)The Federal pressure had eaused all of the
Confederate line which was to the left of D. H. Hill to fight
nearly 01' quite at right angles to his line. It may have been
at this time and place that the disparity of numbers was
greatest. The usual difficulty of determining just what
troops a.re engaged at a particular time is illustrated by
the contradiction between Hood and Jacksoll. Jackson, as
has been stated, speaks of Hood's going to the front when
his own division and the three brigades of Ewell's division
retired to the rear. Hood, on the other hand, says: I "At
six o'clock I received notice from Lawton that he would re
quire all the assistance I could give him. A few minutes
after, a member of his staff reported to me that he was 
wounded, and wished me to come forward as soon as possi
1
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ble. Being in readiness, I at once marched out on the fielCl,
in line of battle, and soon became engaged with an immense
force of the enemy, consisting of not less than two corps of
their army." If Hood is right-anll he is corroborated by
hi~ brigade commander, 'Yofi'onl, who says: "Onr brigade
was moved forward at sumise to the support of General
Lawton,"-Jackson lIlet Hooker with over two thousnnd
men more than he has been credited with, and the fif
teen brigades of the First nnd Twelfth Corps eneonntered
the divisions of Jackson, Ewell,' and Hood, with such .-.ill as
Stuart from their left and D. H. Hill 2 from their right
could gi,'e them. It also appenrs that G. T. Anderson's
~rignde of D. R. Jones's division was there. 3
J The general result of the second stage of the battle seems
to luwe been that by nine A.lI. the Fedemls held parts of It
line extending from the woods near Miller's house on their
right to the Duuker Church on the left, though Knipe on
the extreme right does not seem to have had a firm hold on
his ground. The Federals had gained a good deal of ground,
but they were about fought out, and if they could hold what
they had gained, it was probably the utmost they could do,
especially as their leaders had fl\iled to see and appreciate
the importance of seizing and holding a height to the west
of where Hooker's right had rested, the possession of which
would have enabled them to take in flank and partly in re
yerse the whole of the wooded and rocky ground which they
had thus far failed to carry, and which was to remain in pos
session of the enemy till the close of the battle. ~
We have said t.hat the Twelfth Corps held parts of a line
extending from the neighborhood of Miller's house to the
Dunker Church. The statement requires development. The
1

2

Early's brig-ade wns absent, but anoLhcr unnamed brignne wa.c; present.
A. N. Va., ii., 115.
3 Ibid., 318.
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truth is that the position of the Twelith Corps when Sum
ner began to arriYe was very peculiar. The First Diyision
was established well to the north of the Dunker Church,
perhaps half a mile from it, a.nd it, 01' much of it, was facing
south. The Second Diyision had effected a lodgment in the
woods about the Dunker Church, and it, 01' much of it, was
facing north or northwest. There were pl'fIctically no troops
at all on the ground oyer which Sedgwick presently advanced
with the front of a deployed brigade, or still fmther to the
north, for the statements are positive that there was a stiff
post and mil fence on both sides of the pike in the pa.rt of
the field where Crawford's men were, and it is ccrtain that
all or most of Sedgwick's men encountered no such obsta
cle. At somewherA about nine o'clock, the Twelfth Corps
seeUlS to haye about lost all aggressiye force. Knipe's
brigade on the extreme right was r etiring, part of Gordon's
brigade was preparing to adYance, and Greene's division,
with a mere handful left from Rickctts's, was hanging on to
the comer of the woods about the Dunker Church, and pour
ing a heavy fire UPOIl the right and r ear of Hood's right
brigade. At this time the advance of the Second Corps WllS
allnounced.
On September 17th, Sumner's Corps, the Second, com
prised three divisions. The First, nnder Richardson, con
tained three brigades, commanded by Meagher, Caldwell,
and J. R. Brooke; the Secoml, under Sedgwick, contained
three brigades, commanded by Gorman, Howard, and Dana;
the 'l'hircl, nnder French, contained three brigades, COlll
mnnded by Kimball, l\Ionis, and 'Veber. The corps COI1
tained some pOol' bnt many yery excellent soldiers. The hl1rd
fate whieh its Second Diyision met in this battle lIlay be an
excuse for stating that up to i\iay 10, 1864, the Second Corps
never lost a gun nor a color, and that it Wl1S then and had
4*
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long been the only corps in the army which could make that
proud elaim. General Sumner received orders O!l the 16th
to hold his corps in readiness to march an hour before day
light, to support Hooker, but his orders to march were !lot
received till 7.20 A. M. on the 17th. He put Sedgwick in
motion immediately, allCl French followed Sedgwick, bllt
Richardson was not moved. till an hour later, when the Gen
eral commanding ord.ered him to movc in the same direc
tion. It is probable that this delay was caused by the need
of having Morell occupy the ground which he was about to
vacate. It would seem that this simple operation should
haye been attended to earlicr, but, whatever the cause may
have been, Richarclson was dclayed. The marching and
fighting of thc three divisions of the Second. Corps were so
distinct that they must be dcscribed separately.
The three brigades of Sedgwick's division crossed the
stream at the same ford at which the First and Twelfth
Corps had crossed it, and, moving by the fia,nk in three col
umns, entered the East oods. These were a grove of !lobIe
trees, almost entirely clear of underbrush. There were
sorry sights to be seen in them, but the worst sight of all
was the liberal SUI)ply of uuwounded men helping wounded
men to the rear. 'When good Samaritans so ttbound, it is a
strong indictttion that thc discipline of the troops in front is
not good, and thttt the battle is not going so ttS to encourage
the half-hearted. The brigades entered these woods from
thc south, and marched northward, and then werc faced to
the left., and thus formed a column of three deployed bri
gades, Gorman's leading, next Dana's, next Burns's, com
manded that day hy Howard. The column was now facing
west, parallel to the Hagerstown pike, and separated from it
by thc famous cornfield. The corn was very high and very
strong, There was a short halt while a fence which formed
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the eastern boundary of the cornfield was thrown down.
Then the column marched straight forward, through the
corn, aniJ. i11to the open ground b eyond. F ew troops were
in sight. So far as the men of Sedgwick's division could seo,
they were to have the fighting all to thelllselves. As they
advuncec1, Crawford's division r etired, so Crawford says, but
Knipe, of his division, ela·i ms to huye advanced with Sedg
wick. If he did, Sedgwick's men Jid not know it. Acei
dents of the ground hid from their view such of Greene's
and Ricketts's lllen as rem ained at the left front. So far al>
they could see, their advance, at least from the pike, ,,"as
made all alone. 'Williams himself reports that soon after
news of Sumner's advance was received, the firing on both
sides wholly ceased.
General Sumner rode forward gallantly with his advance.
He fonnd Hooker wounded, (l,nd his corps not only repulsed,
but gone,-routed, and dispersed. He says himself : 1 "I saw
nothing of his corps at all as I was advancing with my com
mand on the field. There were some troops lying down on
the left, which I took to belong to Mansfield's command.
Geneml Hooker's corps was dispersed. Thcre is
no question about that. I sent one of my own staff officers·
to find where they were, und General Hicketts, the only
officer we could fincl, said that h e could not raise three hun
dred men of the corps."
Sedgwick's division emerged from the cOl'l1fielJ into the
open gl'Ound near the pike, and swept steadily forward.
There were no fences at the part of the pike where they
crossed it to delay them. Their march wus !'apid, anc1nearly
directly w~st. There was very little distance between the
lines. The recollections of the survi "01'8 range from fifty
I
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feet to thirty paces.
a regiment was in column-there
was absolutely no preparation for facing to the right or left
in case either of their exposed flanks should be attaclwd.
The total disregard of all ordinary military precaution
in their swift and solitary advance was so manifest that it
was observed and criticised as the devotecl band moved on.
A single regiment in column on both f1anl{s of the rear bri
gade might have heen worth hundreds of men a few minutes
later, might indced havc clmnged the resu]t,s of the hattIe. )
As the colulUn prcssed forward into the space between the
pike and the West Woods, its left just reaching the Dunker
Church, it came under sharp artillery firc, and met with
some loss. The lines were so near together that the projec
tile that went over the heads of the first line was likely to
find its billet in the second or third. The swift shot were
plainly seen as they came flying toward us. 1'hey came from
Stuart's unseen guns, planted beyond thc woods on or near
the high ground which thc Federal troops ought to have oc
cupied. As t.hc division entered the West 'Woods, it passed
out of fire, and it moved safely through them to their Eastern
edge. There there was a fence, and, bordering it on the
outside;a common wood road. The brigade of Gorman, fol
lowcd by that of Dana, climbed this fence, and then their
lines were hi\lted. For some cause unknown, the left of the
two hrigades almost touched, while tIle line of Gorman's
hrigade diverged from the line of Dana's, so that there was a
long interval from the right of the former to the right of the
latt,er. It is doubtful whether the third line even entered
the West Woods. If they did, they did not stay there long.
There was a little, and only a little, musketry firing while the
troops were in this position, but the Confederate guns to
the right front of Sedgwick's position were active and effi
cient, firing now canister.
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As Sedgwick's troops have now been led to the fnrthest
point of their advance, which was also Hie furth est point
reach ed by any Federal troops in the right attack, it is time
to say a word about the ground, and about the Confederate
troops which were collect.ed to oppose t.hem, but it is to be
remembered that Sedgwick was quite alone. No Federal
troops were on his right or left, nor near his rear. Hooker's
corps was non-existent. The 'fwelfth Corps was all of it
woary, and much of it withdrawn to a considerable distance,
and French had not come up.
There r11ns through the ,Vest Woods to the Dunker
Church a little wood road, which leaves the open ground to
the west of the West \-Voolh, not far from where Sedgwick's
left rested. In these woods, !\lId especially to the left of UlO
ground over which Sodgwick passed, there were many in
equalities of surface, and many ledges of limcst.one which
cropped out, and thus excellent cover was afforded to troops
on the left of the Federals, and such of their opponents as
might be in tho little road were so concealed that nothing
but their bayonots r eveal eel their presence. Why French
was so far from Sedgwiok is not explained, but, -as will pres
ently appear, he first engaged t.he enemy in the vicinity of
Bullet's house, about half a mile east of the Dunker Church,
m~d considerably more than that from the ground where
Sedgwick's three brigades were halted.
It seems to be certain that Law's allll '""offord's brigades
had b een "almost annihilated," as 'Wofford says, by their
1ight with the First and rfwelfth Corps, and that they were
withdrawn by General Hood just before Sedgwick reaclH~ d
thom. This must have been at or shortly after nino o'clock,
ancl accounts, in part at least, for the cessation of firing
which'Villiams observed, and the comparative silence which
accompanied Scdgwick's advance. General Jackson was the
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mnking officer on the Confederate left. He had sent word
to Early, jvho had been sent with bis brigade to support
Stuart, to return and take comllland of Ewell's division, in
place of Lawton, disabled. 'Early r~turned, with all of his
brigade but one very small regiment, at just this time, and
found near the Dunker Church a portion of Jackson's clivi
sion, which formed on his left. Presently Confederate rein
forcements bega'll to arrive from their right, as "another
heavy column of Federal troops (i.e., Sedgwick's diyision)
was seen moving across the plateau on his left flank" The
reinforcements consisted of Semmes's, Anderson's, Barks
dale's, Armistead's, Kershaw's, Manniilg's, Cobb's, and Ran
som's brigades, some of which had been hurried across from
the Confederate right.
Early's lino was formed perpendicular to the Hagerstown
road, and his troops were concealed and protected by the
rise in the ground. It is altogether probable that many of
them were in the little wood road which has been ment.ioned.
The approach of a Federal battery, which might, if Early's
line had been seen, havc raked his flank and rear, caused
him to throw back his right flank quietly under cover of the
woods, so as not to have his rear exposed in the cvent of his
presenee being discovered, and threatening movement" of
the Federal infantry eaused him to move his own brigade
by the right -flank, while he directed Colonel Grigsby, who
cOlllmanded what was left of Jackson's divi::;ion, to move his
cOlllmand back in line so as to present front to the enemy.
The reinforcements, as they callle up, formed line facing the
west face of the 'West Woods, and filled the wood road on
Sellgwick's left. Sumner had marched his second division
into an limbush. There were SOllle ten Confed.e rate brigades
on his front anel flank and working rapidly rounel the rear
of his three brigades. The result was not doubtful. His
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fine division, containing such sterling regiments as the First
Minnesota and the Fifteenth, Nineteenth, and Twentieth
Massachusetts, was at the mercy of their enemy. The fire
came upon them from front aud flank and presently from
the rear. Chauge of front was impo~sible. '1'he only fire
delivered by the Twentieth Massachusetts regiment of the
second line was delivered faccd by the rear rank. In less
time than it til.kes to tell it, the ground was strewn with the
bodies of the dead and wounded, while the unwounded were
moving off rapidly to the north. So completely did the
enemy circle round them t.hat a strong body of Confederates
marched straight up northward through the open fields be
tween the 'Vest 'Yoods and t,he Hagerstown pike. Nearly
two thousand men were disabled in a moment.
The third line, the Philadelphia brigade, so called, was
the first to go. Sumner tried to face it al;lont preparatory
to a change of front, but, under the .~ ' \from its left, ib
moved off in a body to the right in spite o. '<:tIl efforts to re
strain it. 'l;'he first and second lines held on a little longer,
bnt their left SOOJl crumbled away, and then the whole of
the two brigades moved off to their right, where a new line
was presently formed. Federal batteries proved very ser
viceable in checking the Confederates at this juncture.
The new liue was formed, facing south, at no very great
distance northward of the point where the right of the lines
had rested. As disaster fell upon Sedgwick, 'Williams was
ordered by Sumner to send forward all of his command im
mediately ayailable. He sent forward Gordon. Gordon
advanced, but it was too late. The troops for whom his
support was intended were no longer in position. He
reached the fence by the turnpike, and sv.ffered heavy loss,
bnt was forced to retire after a stubborn eo ntest. Greene, at
a.bout the same time, reformed his line, refusea his right,
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sent forward skirmishers, and sent to his C011)8 commander
for aid. None coming, he evcntually rctired from or was
forced out of his advanced position, though this did not
happen till much later in the day.
Thus, by about ten o'clocl" the successes of the morning
were lost. Our lines had been withdrawn almost altogether
to the east of the turnpikc, though we had more or less of a
lodgment near the Dunkcr Church, and some of Sedgwick's
men wcre west of the turnpike in the neighborhood of UIO
}\filler housc, or nearly as far north. Two corps aud one
division of the Federal army had Leen so roughly handled
that but small account could be made of them in estimating
the available force remaining. Most of these troops had
damaged the enelllY in good proportion to the damage they
had themselves received, but there was no such consolation
for Sedgwick's men. Their cruel losses were entirely UI1
compensated. ' There is no reason for believing that thcy
had inflicted any appreciable injury upon the enemy. The
Fifteenth and the Twentieth l\lassachusetts had been at
Ball's Bluff, but their fatc at Sharpsburg was harder yet.
'''hat General Sumnor may have expected or even hoped
to accomplish Ly his rash advance, it is diffioult to conjec
tuxe. It is impossible that he can have Leen ignorant that
French had not come up upon hi~ left. His old cavalry
training may possibly have planted in his mind some notions
as to charging and cutting one's way out, and he may have
had a shadowy idea that he could with infantry as well not
only charge but cut his way out, shouhl they chance to be
surrounded. Indeed there is in hill testimony before the
Committee on the Conduct of the 'Val', given Fehruary 18,
1863, a very significant statement: "My intention at the
time was," he says, "to have proceeded entirely on by thcir
left and moved down, bringing them right in front of Bul'll
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side, Franklin, and P orter." With Fren ch properly closed
up, so as to take care of his flank and rear, and Sedgwick
properly form ed, such an enterprise might have hau some
chance of sn ccess against an army weakened by the long and
han I ~tI·uggl e against Hooker and ' Villiams, but with French
at a dbtance, and Sedgwick formed as he was, tho attempt
was madn ess. Ther e is nothing more h elpless than a 0 01
umn of long lines with short intervals h etween them, if they
have anything to do other than to press straight forward with
no thou ght of anything but the enemy befor e them. They
cannot take oare of thfl ir own flanks, anu if they are attackeu
there, disaster is certain)
The jubilant assertions of the Confederate offioers in r e
gard to their r epulse of Sedgwick's division are not maI'o
t·han the facts wanant. They did" drive the enemy b efore
them in magnificent style," they did" sweep the woods with
perfect case," they did" inflict great loss on the enemy,"
they did drive them "not only through the woou;;, but
(some of them, at auy rate) over a field in frout of the woods
and over two high fences beyond, and into another body of
woods (i. e. , the East 'Voods) ovor half a mile distant from the
commencement of the fight." But it must not b e forgotten
that it was almost ns easy to drive Sedgwick's men, in tho
unfortunate position in- which they found themselves, as to
drive sheep, and that, besides the immense advantages which
Sumner's blunder gave the Confedera.tes, they probably con
siderably outnumbered the forces they encountered . As well
as cMI b e mflde out from the Confederate reports, ~hoy mUf;t
have used nearly ten thousand men against Sedgwick';; divi
sion and what was ~and Twelfth COl1)S, in this
vigorous onset.! Sedgwick's division may b e snid, from the

l

1 Enrly'Q brigade, nbont 1:000; remains of Jnckson's division, under Grlg-sby
MU Stafford, 000 (conjectured); McLaws's four brigades, Semmes, Bnrksdulo,
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best information accessible, to have gone i!Ito action not
over five thonsa,nd strong, [md it was absolutely alone from
the time it crossed the Hagerstown pike, and the troops
that helped to check the pursuing Confederates were not
numerous, and were not engageu till the repulse was COIll
plete.
General McClellan reports the loss of S edgwicli:'s division
as 355 killed, 1,579 wounded, and 321 missing, a ghastly total
of 2,255. The Twelfth Corps lost 1,744, Greene's division
losing 651, Gordon's brigade G49, and Crawford's (commanded
by Knipe), 427; being one in four of all of the division who
were present. The Third Wisconsin, of Gordon's brigade,
lost very nearly sixty per cent.
When the Confederates fell back, after their sharp pursuit
of the retreating Federals, for want of immediate support,
their line was formed in the West W ouds, with the brigades
of Ransom, Armistead, Early, Barksdale, Kerslmw, and
Cobb, with Semmes in reserve. Read's and Carleton's bat
t eries were with them, but they were so cut up by the Fed
eral artillery that they were ordered back. The fire of the
Federal artillery upon this part of the Confederate line was
terrific, but almost harmless, because of the perfect sheltel'
which the ground afforded to infantry. The Confederate
force so assembleu was judged to be too weak to warrant a
second advance.
Under orders from McClellan, Franklin, commanding as
before the Sixth Corps and Couch's division of the Fourth
Corps, at half-past five on the morning of the 17th, put
Couch in motion for Maryland Heights, and moved with his
l,"ershaw, Cobb, 3,000; Anderson's brigade, GOO; "Tnlkcr's two brigades, 3,200;
Cf,)·operntion from Stuart and D. H. Hill (conjectured), 1,600. 'I'hi s knves out
Armistcuu, whose urigndc wns one of fix numlJcring "wme n three or four thou
sand.
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own corps from Pleilsilnt Villley toward the battle-field.
Smith's division of the Sixth Corps led the column, fol
lowed by Slocum with the other division. Smith came neal'
the field before 10 A.M. , and at first took position in a wood
on the left of the stone bridge, but was presently ordered to
the right, to the support or SlUnner, who was then fiercely
engilged and hard pressed by the enemy, that is to say, at
about the time when Sedgwick's division gave way. The
leading brigade, under Hancock, moved rapidly forward to
support two of Sumner's batteries, which the Confederate
skirmishers Imd approached closely. He formed a line of
guns and infantry, with CmYi1n's battery of three-inch gnns
on the right, Frank's twelve-pounders in the centre, and
Cothran's rifled guns on the left. He placed the Forty
ninth PenlL';ylYania on the right of Cowan, the- Forty-third
New York and a part of the One Hundred and Thirty-seventh
Pennsylvania between Cowan and Frank, and the Sb;:th
Maine ilnd the Fifth 'Visconsin between Frank and Cothmn.
His line was pamllel to the line of woods in front, and within
canister distance. The enemy placed two batteries opposite
him and in front of the woods, and opened fire. He ob
tained from Sumner the Twentieth Massachusetts of Sedg
wicl;:'s division to place in the woods on the extreme right of
his line. With the fire of his guns and his infantl'Y he
drove away the threatening skirmishers, and silenced the
Confederate batteries. He took possession of some build
ings I1nd fences in his front, and there his brigade remained.
His loss was very slight. The enemy in his front was con
trolled in some mel1sure by the presence and action on his
left of the Third (Irwin's) Brigade of Smith's division.
Brool,s, with Smith's Second Brigade, went first to Sum
ner's right, but was presently sent to French, and his ex
periences may better be told in connection with those of
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French's division. Irwin's Brigade, the Third of Smith's di
vision, was placed by Smith on the left of Hancock, and it
was on his left that Brooks came up whcn hc was sellt to
French. 'fhe clearness of the narrative will be promoted by
telling first the story of -French's advance, and Uwn that of
whnt Brooks and Irwin did when they came up to his aid.
General French commanded the Third Division of the
Second Corps, composed of the brigades of Kimball, Morris,
and'Veber. Morris's troops were new men, and under fire for
the first time. The division followod Sedgwick's division
across the ford, immediately in it~ rear. It marched about
a mile from the ford, then faced to the left, and moved in
three lines toward the enemy, 'Yeber's brigade iu front,
next Morris'S, and then IGmha1l's. It admnced steadily
under a fire of artillery, drove in the Confederate skirmish
ers, and encountered their infautry in some force at the
group of houses on Bullet's farm. From their position
about these houses, 'Yeber's brigade gallautly drove the
enemy. Bullet's house is about half a mile from the Dun
ker Church, and a glance nt the map will show that h·oops
which marehed townrd that house from the ford would tnke
quite n different route from that followed by troops whieh
marched from the same ford through the East 'Voods to the
'Yest Woods. Wby French so sepnrnted himself from Sedg
wick does not a-p pear. 'Vhether it was by accident or under
orders, it provetl a most unfortunate llivergence.
D. H. Hill's five Confederate brigndes formet! the left
centre of the Confedemte line, between (and in front of)
Sharpsburg on tlle south and the Dunker Church 011 the
north. They hnd not been mere spectators of the morning
fighting, as so many of the Southern reports would lend one
to suppose. On the contrary, Ripley's brigade, the left
brigade of D. H. Hill's command, was ordered at about 8
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to close in to its left and auvance. It became engaged
almost as fal' north as the southern edge of the East 'Woods,
between that lino and the burning buildings. Colquitt's
brigaue went into the 'same fight on the right of Ripley.
He says this was at about 7 A.M., and that Ripley was en
gaged when his brigaue entered the fight. He probably
puts the hour too early. Garland's brigade, unuer McRae,
fonneu on the right of Colquitt, but its severe losses at
South Mountain, where its commander was killed, had de
moralized it, and one of its oapt.a ins in the midst of the
fighting cried out, "They are flanking us," and thereupon
a general l~ anic ensueu anu the troops left the field in con
fusion. At about 9 A.M., Rodes was ordered to move to the
left and front, to assist Ripley, Colquitt, and McRae. He
says that he had hardly begun the movement before he saw
that Colquitt and McRae had met with a reverse, and that
the best thing he could do, for them and for all parties,
would be to form a line in rear of them anu endeavor to
rally thcm before attacking or being attacked. General
Hill entertained the same vicw, and a line was formed in the
hollow of an old and nlJ.l'l·ow road, just beyoud an orchard,
and east of the Hagerstown road. Some of Colquitt's mon
formed on nodes~s left, bringing tho lille to the road, I and G.
B. Anderson's brigade formed on his right. The men busily
improved their position by piling rails along their front.
While they were so employed, the Fetlemls deployed iu
their front "in three beautiful lines," Rodes says, "all
vastly outstretching ours, anu commenced to auvance
steadily," "with all the precision of a parade day," Hill says.
A.M.

1 Rodes says that" a sma)) portion" of Colquitt's brigade occupied about ono
hundrednnd fifty yards. l~very militAry man kno'ws that I.his would reqnire up
Wltrd of fonr hundred men in the usud two Tnnk formation. It" a smnll por
tion tl of f\ brigacie exceeded {onr hundred after a se"ere repnlse, the whole ).>rl
gade before the repulse WI\S probably morc tha" onc-flith of three thousantl.
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Both Rodes and Hill Inment their almost total want of art.i1
lery, but it does not seem to occur to Hill to explain where
the eighty-si..'I: guns had gone which he says he had on the
morning of the 17th.
These troops, this small force in the sunken road, were
some of the troops which resisted the advance of French,
when he moved forward in t.he three beautiful lines which
Rodes and Hill saw. It is probable that they were not
alone there; indeed D. H. Hill himself speaks of a certain
'Walker's brigade as nniting with Ripley's, and forming near
the old road and to his left of it. It is not easy to identify
the brigade spoken of as Walker's. It certaiuly was not
one of Hill's, and may possiLly havc been the Lrigade of
'Yalker's division formerly commanded by himself, anll t.his
day first by Manning and then by Hall.' The too com
mon pl-actice of Confellerate generals of declaring that the
fight,ing done by many was done by few, mal{es much pa
tient study necessary to determine what troops they used at
a particular time and place.
While Weber, of French's division (the Third) of the
Second Corps, was hotly engaged with the enemy near Rul
let's house, French received an order from Sumner to push
on with vigor to make a diversion in favor of the attack on
the right. A part of the troops which had turned Sedg
wick's left moved forward, and brought a strong pressure to
bear on ·Weber. Under the orders received by French from
Sumner, Kimball's brigade hastened to the front, leaviug
Morris's new troops to act as a reserve, aull formed up on
the left of Weber. rrhere is no doubt that French's division
did some very severe fighting, and met and repulsed sueces
) JOReph \Vnlker commanded Je:lkins's brigade of D. n. Jones's division :n the
Antietam fight . He was with Kemper nnd Drayton. Routh of the tOWD, in tho
ufternoon. He may possibly have been WiLh D. H. Hill for" while.
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sive attacks on its left, front, and right, but it did not suc
ceed in driving the Confederat-es out of the old road. The
smartest push made by. the Confederate!! was on Kimball's
left, and IGmball's losses were very heavy, amounting to
about seven hundred out of about fourteen hunured in thrco
of his regiments, the Eighth Ohio, One Huuclred and Thirty
second Pennsylvania, and the Fourteenth Indiana. The
three new regiments of Morris' brigade lost 529.
The
whole division had 1,614 men killed and wounded, besides
203 missing. Theil' gallant fighting did not accomplish
much, as Federal and Confederate accounts agree that they
finally took position behind the crcst of a hill which looked
down upon the old road. The Confederates had great ad
vantages of position, as the old road and the mils piled bc
fore it placed them, as it were, in a fort, and they got some
guns into a place from which they were able to partially
enfilade the Federal line.
It has already been said that when Smith's division (the
Second) of the Sixth Corps came on the ground, the Third
Brigade, under Irwin, was sent to the left of Hancock's
brigade of the same corps. 'This was at about 10 A.M.
Brooks, commanding the Second Brigade of the same diyi
sion, was sent to the left of Irwin and to the right of French's
division. Brooks found the enemy before him checked,
and seems to hlwe had little to do, but Irwin was instantly
ordered into action by his division commander. Irwin had
some success at first, but presently two of his regiments, the
Thirty-third and Seventy-seventh New York, got into serious .
trouble, and were obliged to face by the real' rank, and suf
fered heavily before they got out. The advance of this bri
gade carried them forward so far that they came abreast of
the Dunkel' Church. It is quite possible that, if Irwin's ad
vance had been supported, a decisive advantage might have
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been gained. '( Thnt it was not, appears to havo been owing
to the fact that its division commandoI', Smith, ns soon as
Irwin's brigade was established in its position, found, on
sending back for Brooks's brigalle to act ns a support., that
it hall been, "without his knowlellge or consent, ordered
awny." 'General Smith complains bitterly nnll <vith great
force of this proceeding, snying: "It is not the first or the ~
second time· during a battlc that my cOlllmanll has been dispersed by orders from an officer snperior in rank to the gen.
eml commanding this corps, anll I must nssert that I have
never known nny good to arise from such a metholl of fight
ing a battle, and think the contrary rule should be adopted,
of keeping commands intnct." It is probnble that it wns at
about the time at which French's men anll some of Smith's
were withdrawn from tho points of their extreme advance,
and formed in the rear of crests, that the remnants of Rick
ett's division of the First Corps nnd of Greene's division of
the Twelfth Corps gnve up their hold of the woods about
the Dunker Church, if, inlleed, they were there so long.
Ricketts almost certainly retirell earlier, but Greene's posi
ti ve nssertion that he did not retire till he was driven away,
at about 1.30 P.)!., is entitled to respect, though it is a hard
saying.
The usual difficulty of lletermining with what troops the
Confederates met· a given attack is rather greater than usual
in the matter of French's attack. There is very little definite
I information accessible. Something has already been said on
this point. D. H. Hill writes as if there were onlya few men
in and neal' the oldroall when French advanced, but he says,
nnd seems to say that it was before his fight ended, that R.
H. Anderson reported to him" with some three or four th?u
sand men as reinforcement,s to his command." As language
is commonly used, this would imply that his own command
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was considerably in excess of three or four thousand, and yet
he declares that in the morning he had but three thousand in
fantry, and that in the early fighting three of his five brigades
were broken and much demoralized. Howel·er this lllay be,
Anderson's men were directed to form behind Hill's, and
must have been under fire, whether engaged or not, for An
derson hilllself was presently wounded, and the cOlllmand
devolved on Pryor, one of his brigade commanders.
One of the IllOst puzzling questions which the battle of the
Antietam presents to the student is th:) question just where
the divisions of French and Hiclmrclsoll fought. General
McClellan and those who have followed him write so as to
proLluce the impression that the "sunken road" where
Fl·ench found the enemy posted, and the cornfielcl in rear of
it, where, he says, were also strong bodies of the enemy,
wel·e the same sunken road and cornfield where Richardson's
division found the enemy posted. This is not the case,
though it has a basis of truth. Richardson confessedly went
in on the left of French, and it was French's left brigade
which encountered thc enemy in the sunken roac1. Richard
son's' men first met the enemy to the (Federal) left of Rul
let's house, and it is stated that there was soon a space,
near Bullet's house, between French's left and Richardson's
right. Richardson's advance got possession of Piper's house,
which is two-thirds of a mile south allll west from Rullet's,
and two-thirds of a mile south and east of the Dunker
Church, and very near the Hagerstown road. It is in tho
angle between that road and an old sunken road which
runs northwesterly to the fanner from the Keedysville pike,
entering the latter about half way bctween Sharpsburg and
the river, and McClellan says that the sunken road where
French fought runs in a northwesterly direction. The map
shows that the ground between the East Woods 011 the north,
V.-5
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the Hagerstown pike on the west, and the Keedysville pike
on the south, measuring about a mile and a third from
north to south, is intersecteel by numerous roads, the lines
of which are somewhat broken, and it is probable that the _
assertions of the various reports coulu not be accurately fitted
to the ground without the actual presence there of an assem
blage of oflicers from both sides, such as Mr. Batchelder
succeeding in collecting at Gettysburg.
It must be admitted t-h at the report of the Confederate
General Rodes, which is quite full, seems to be distinctly in
favor of the theory of the identity of the two roads, but the
general current of the testimony, and especially McClellan's
assertion that Richardson's 1'ight brigade advanced nearly to
the crest of the hill overlooking Piper's house, are so strongly
the other way, that the topography of this part of the field
requires particular examination. About half way between
Rullet's house and Piper's house a road runs across from
the Hagerstowll pike to the Keedysville pike in a broken
line of six parts-first a little north of cast, then southeast,
then southwest, then southeast again, then nearly south,
and again southeast. The longest straight portion of this
road, perhaps a third of a mile long, would appear to an ob
server in McClellan's position to nm in a northwesterly
direction. Troops passing Rullet's house and marching
southwest wOlllul-each the portion of this road nearest the
Hagerstown pike. Troops llllJ.rchillg in Jhe same direction,
but from a point somewhat farther east, would come upon
its sharpest zigzags, and then would reach the ridge Over
looking Piper's house. Moreover, Piper's house is, as
nearly as Can be measured on the map, a little less than six
hundred yards south of the part of the road next the Ha
gerstown pike. This agrees very well with McClellan's state
ment that Piper's house was several hundred yards in au
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vance of the sunken road. It may therefore be accepted as
established that the troops of the First and Third Divisions
of the Second Corps, French's alld Hichardson's, fought for
and on and across the same road, but that this road was one
possessing the singulal' imgularities which have been men
tioned. It will, of course, be constantly borne in mind that
Richardson's men advanced on the left of French's, that b
to say, a little to the cast and a good deal to the south.
Richardson's (First) division of the Second Corps !)om
prised the brigades of Meagher, Caldwell, and Brooke. It
crossed the Antietam at 9.30 on the morning of the 17th, at
the same ford where the other divisions of the corps had
crossed it. It moved southward on a line nearly parallel to
the stream. III a ravine behind the high ground overlook
ing Rullet's house, the command was forllled, with Mea
gher's brigade on the right and Caldwell's on the left, and.
Brooke's in support. 1\IeaghelJ s brigade advanced nearly to
the crest of the hill overlooking Piper's house, and found
the enemy ill strong force in the sunken road in its front.
After some sharp fighting, with considerable loss on both
sides, Caldwell's brigade was marched up behind it alld
took its place, the two brigades breaking by company, the
one to the front the other to the real'. Meagher's brigade
went to the real' to replenish its cartridge-boxes, and Brooke's
brigade remained as a support to Caldwell.
When the
Slllart push on Kimball's left, before referred to, was made
by the Confederates, Brooke hurried into action three of his
regiments, the Fifty-second New York, Second Delaware,
and Fifty-third Pennsylvania, and they, with some troops
from the left of French's division, the Seventh Virginia and
One Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvania, dislodged
the enemy from the cornfield on their right real', and re
stored the line_ At about this time Caldwell's left was
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threatened by 0. movement towurd its left and rear, which
the Confederates were found to be making under cover of !\
ridge. Colonel Cross promptly changed front to the left find
rear with his regimcnt, the Fifth New Hampshire, and thus
brought his line to be parallel with the line of the flanking
foree. There was a spirited race between the Federals alltl
Confederates, the goal being some high ground on the left
rear of the Federal position. Cross not only won the mce
and gll,inecl th e. coveted position, but, aided by the Eighty
first Pennsylva,nia, inflicted severe punishment upon his
eompetitor. Brooke moved forward, to fill the space which
Cross's detachment hacl vacated on the left of Caldwell, the
two regiments left to him after detaching to the right, viz. :
the Fifty-seventh and Sixty-sixth New York. Caldwell and
Brooke, thus united, pressed forward gullanUy, and gn.inell
possession of Piper's house. Colonel Barlow particularly
distinguished himself ill these operations of Richardson's
division. He had under his charge the two right regiments
of Caldwell's brigade, the Sixty-first and Sixty-folll't,h New
York. As Caldwell's line wus forcing its way forward, he
saw !\ chance and improved it. Changing front forward, he
captured some three hundred prisoners in the sunken roud
to his right, with two colors. He gained this advantage by
obtaining an enfilading fire on the Confederates in the road,
and it seems to have been owing entirely to his own quick
ness of perception and promptness of action, and not to the
orders of any superior officer. He was also favorably mell
tioned for his action in helping to repel another attempt of
the enemy to flank Caldwell 011 his right, und also for con
tributing largely to the success of the advance which finally
gave the Federals possession of Piper's house. This WllS the
end of the serious fighting on this purt of the line. Musketry
fire ceased at about 1 P.lI!. Richaruson, still.holding Piper's.
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house, withdrew his line to t.he crest of a hill, lind at about
the same time received a morinl wound. 'Vhy he withdrew
his line, I1nd whether his wound was the cl1use of the cessa
tion of opemtions at this part of the ground, does not appel1r.
Hancock was placed in command of his division. A sharp
artillery contest follow ed the withdrawal of Richl1rdson's
line, in which a section of Robertson's horse battery of the
Second Artillery and Graham's battery of bmss guns of the
First Artillery were engaged on the Federal side. :Mea
gher's brigade, now under Burke, returned to the front, with
cartridge-boxes refilled, and took position in the centre of
the line. French sent something less thnn two regiments to
the support of Richardson's division, and they were placed
between Caldwell's and Burke's (Meagher's) brigade.
It so happened that at this time Hancock's application for
artillery for the division of which he had assumed command,
could not be, or was not, complied with. The length of the
line which he was obliged to hold prevented him from form
ing more than one line of troops, and, from his advanced
position, that line was prll·tially enfiladed by batteries on
the Confederate left, which were hic1l1en from the Federal
batteries by the 'Vest Woods. He therefore felt himself too
weak to attack He aided in fmstrating an attack toward or
be-yond his left, by obtaining from Franklin Hexamer's bat
tery, and when Hexamer had expended his ammunition, the
very gallant and accomplished Lieutenant ,Vooc1ruffrelieved
him with Battery I of the First Artillery.
There is little more to be said of the operations on the
Federal right. The serious fighting there ended at about 1
o'clock. In the afternoon, between 4 and 5, the Seventh
:Maine performed a very brilliant exploit. It belonged to
Irwin's brigade of the Second Division of the Sixth Corps,
which was in the centre of Smith's division, which was to the
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right of French's division. It was ordered out to drive away
some skirmishers, and performed the task not only gallantly
but brilliantly, encountering Texas, Georgia, :Mississippi, and
Louisiana troops of Hood's division, and losing half tl10 men
it moved out with.
The Federal account of the operations of Riehardson's
division is only slightly illuminated by the Confederate ac
eounts. General Lee says in substance that the attack on
the centre was met by part of ·Walker's division, G. B. An
derson's brigade, Rode~'s brigade, and artillery, with R. H.
Anderson formed in support; that, Rodes being erroneously
withdrawn, thc Federals pressed in, broke G. B. Anderson's
brigade, mortally wounded him, and wounded General R.
H. Anderson and General Wright, but did not follow up
their advantage, and, after an hour and a half, retired; that
another attack, made further to his right, was repulsed by
artillery, i.e., Miller's guns, supported by a part of R. H.
Anderson's troops. It is rather a matter of ingenuity than
of importance to make the Confederate and Federa.] accounts
of the later morning fighting dovetail. The right attack
spent its force when Sedgwick was repulsed. Up to Ulat
time there had been close connection of place and some
connection of time between the movements of the First,
'1'wel£th, and Second Corps, but after that the attacks were
successive both in time and place; and good as were some
of the troops engaged, and gallant as was some of the fight
ing, the movements of French's and Richardson's divisions
excite but a languid interest, for such use as was made of
these troops was not of a kind to drive Hill and Hood and
Jackson and Longstrect and Lee from a strong position
from which six divisions of the Federal army had already re
coiled, and recoiled in a condition which left them for the
moment almost incapable of further service.
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As is usual ill Confederate reports, Barlow's success is
accounted for on the ground that it was owing to ilo singular
error on the part of all inJividual, and not to good general
ship 01' good >ioldiership on the Federal 's ide. It was not
till Hotchki::;s and AHan began to write that there was
much Southern recognition of the faet that Federal merit
and Confetlerate demerit might haye something to do with
a Federal success. After French's advance had lost its mo
mentum, and after a charge attempted by Rodes [lIld Col
quitt had failed so entirely that Roues barely prevented
his men from falling back to the rear of the sunken road,
Rodes noticed troops going in to the support of Anderson
(G. B.), or to his right. He says that he saw that some of
them, instead of passing on to the front, stopped in the hol
low immediately in his rear, and that he wcnt to them and
found that they belonged to General Pryor's brigade. Gen
eral Pryor was one of R. H. Anderson's brigadiers. The fire
on both sides was now de::;ultory and slack, that is to say, as
above stated, French's attack had spent its force, and his
men had reth'ed behind high ground. General Rodes found
General Pryor in a few nlOment.s, and toW him how his men
were'behaving, and Geneml Pryor immediately ordered them
forward. General Rodes returned to his commanu in the
sunken road, and met t.he Lieutenant-Colonel of the Sb:.th
Alabama, looking for him. That officer reported to him
that the right of his regiment was subjected to a terrible en
filading fire, which the enemy were enabled to deliver by
reason of their gaining somewhat on G. B. Anderson. This
undonbtedly means that the pressure of Richa.rdson's admnce
was beginning to be felt. Rodes ordered his Licutcnant·
Colonel to hasten back, and to throw his right wing back
out of the olu road. (" Instead of executing the order, he
moved briskly to the rear of the regiment, and gave tho com
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mand, 'Sixth Abbama, about-face, forward, march.' Major
HobROil, of the Fifth, [h~k e d him if the order was intended
for the whole brigade. H e repli ed, 'Yes,' and thereupon the
Fifth, and immediately the other troops Oil their left, re
trer>ted." 1 Rodes says that a dut.y to a wounded comrade
k ept him from seeing this rfltrograde movement till it was
too late to raUy his men, and that his attention to his COln
mand was further delayed by a wound which he at first
thought was serious, but presently found t.o be slight. 'Vhen
Ile again turned to his brigade, he discovered it "retreating
in confusion," and hastened to intercept it at the Hagerstown
road, and there found that, with the exception .of about forty
m en, the brigade had completely disappeared. G. B. An
derson was killed at this time, and as the Fifth and Sixth
Alahama belonged to Rodes's brigade, there can be little
doubt that this disaster was the F ederal success gained by
Caldwell's brigade, and especially by Barlow's two r egiments.
There is no doubt that the brigades of Featherston and
Pryor, of R. H. Anderson's di"ision, shared in the fighting
at the sunken road. 'Vhen Pryor went forward at about 10
A.M., Featherston followed him.
He passed a barn (which
was probably one of the outbuildings of the Piper house),
and proceeded several hundred yards, and there found in a
road beyond the first cornfield after passing the barn, the
brigade of Pryor and a brigade of North Carolina h·oops.
As the old road is from foul' hundred and fifty to six hun
dred yards from Piper's house, and as G. n. Anderson's bri
gade was all from North Carolina, while Rodes and Colquitt
to the left had no North Carolina regiments, it is clear that
Featherston came up in real' of the right of the line in the
road. He claims that his men passed over Pryor's and the
I
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North Carolinians, and encountered the enemy three hun
dred yards further to the front. He was presently ordered
to fall back, and found great confusion in the road, from the
mingling of different brigades, and continued to fall back
till he reached the barn.' There the command was rallied,
and thence it advanced into the cornfield in front of the
barn, where t.he enemy was met. That is to say, the Feder
als had nearly reached Piper's house. A desperate fight en
sued,' and was ended by his being ordered to fall back to
his original position, on account of a terrific cross fire of
art.illery. This, being interpreted, probably means simply
that the Federals were stronger or fought better than the
Confederates at this time and place, and it may well have
been at this time that Cross and the Fifth New Hampshire
captured the colors of the Fourth North Carolina of G. B.
Anderson's brigade. It would be tedious to follow the
operations of the centre into much more detail, and it would
not be worth the while. It may be said briefly that Willcox,
as well as Featherston and Pryor, of R. H. Anderson's divi
sion, undoubtedly took part in the fighting in the centre,
and that the stories, of which the Confederate reports
are so full, of Federal advances made late in the day 'and
heroically repulsed, are only liighly colored accounts of
the coming up of the brigades of Slocum's division of
Franklin's Corps to the places assigned them, and of the
gentle pressure which Pleasonton was able to exert with tile
guns of his horse artillery and their infantry supports from
the regular brigade.
The report is madn, not by Featherston, but by n Capt-.'1in o( the Sixteenth
of Featherston's brigndc.
:; It might well be called f\ desperate fig ht, if all the regiments of Featherston's
brigade suffered as much 8S the Sixteenth Mi ssisFoippi, whose commancling officer
r opot'to for the brigade, It loslonc hundred and forty-four out of two hundred
and twenty·eight.
1
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Slocum, with the First Division of the Sixth Corps, reached
the field by or before noon. ~ The brigades of Newton and
Torbert were immediately formed in column of attack, to
cany the woods about the Dunl,er Church. The brigade of
Bartlett was to form the reserve for this column, but Frank
lin found that Sumner had ordered it to keep near his right,
and he waited for it to return; but first Sumner and then
McClellan interfered, and the attack was not made) 'Visely
or unwisely, Stunner paralyzed the act.ion of Franklin's
Corps, first detaehing from Smith and then from Slocum.
Slocum's fine division was so little used that its total loss
was only sixty-five.
Pleasonton, ill the morning of this day, after fighting had
begun on his right, advaneed his skirmishers on the Keedys
ville pike, cleared his front, and eaused the batteries of rrid_
ball, Gibson, Robertson, and Hains to open fire, having a
dil'eet fire in front, and obtaining an enfilade fire along the
front of Sumner, a mile away, and giving some aid to the
Ninth Corps, whieh was at a greater distancc on his left. At
a later hoUl', he used the batteries of Randol and !Cuserow,
and supported them with five small battalions of regulars
under Captain Hiram Dryer. In the afternoon, between three
and four, he saw a Confederate line, .. fully a mile long," bear
ing down on Richardsoll, and directed the fire of eighteen
gUlls upon it., and in twenty minutes saw the" immense line
first halt, deliver a desultory fire, and then break and run to
the rear in the greatest confusion and disorder." A line a
mile long is not an immense line, as it would only consist of
about five thousand men, but it is not easy to identify the
Confederate advance to which Pleasonton refers. At 4 P.M.
he asked Porter for infantry to support his guns in an ad
vance, but the request was not granted, as Porter had no
troops to spare.
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The attentive reader will remember that McClellan says it
was his plan to attack the enemy's left, and as soon as mat
ters looked favorably there, to move the corps of Burnside
against the enemy's extreme right, but as he states in n later
paragraph of his report that the attack on the right wns t o
have been supported by nn attack on the left, and that prc
paratory to this attack, on the evening of the 16th, the Killth
Corps was moved forward and to the left, amI took up a
position nearer t.he bridge, he must be umlerst ood to llIc(!n
rather that he intended that these attacks should be simul
taneous than that they should be successive. Independent
of any utterance of McClellan upon the subject, no one who
credited him with a share of military ability could b elieve
that he could have contempbted leaving n C011) S of foul'
divisions idle for hours upon his left, while he aUacked on
the right with three corps, held the centre with a fourth
corps and his cavalry and horse artillery, and had another
. strong corps hastening up to the real' of his line. This,
however, is precisely what he did do, whatever his orders
may have been, and it is one of the vexed questions of this
battle whether Burnside failed McClellan and virtually lost
the battle for him, or rather kept it from being a great vic
tory, and whether McClellan was or was not satisfied with
Burnside at the time. With the abundant kn owledge which
has long been accessible, there cannot be a shadow of a doubt
that if the Ninth Corps had been thrown vigorously into
action early on the 17th, Lee's army must have been shnt
tered, if not destroyed. There is as little doubt that :Mc
Clellan was dissatisfied with Burnside when he published
his report, but his report is datecl August 4, 18G3, nine months
after Burnside had taken his place as commander of the
Army of the Potomac, and when McClellan was "ery promi
nent as an injured hero, and not very unlikely to be the next
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President of the United States. As for l\lcClellan's feeling
at the time, there is in existence the strongest and most re
spectable testimony to the effect that a week after the battle,
:McClellan and Burnside appeared to be on terms of the most
intimate friendship, and that some, at least, of those best
qualified t.o judge, believed that Burnside's part in the bat
tle had McClellan's unqualified approval. Those who know
McClellan thoroughly are the only persons who are qua.lifted
to judge whether he may have then been acting a part, and
treating BUl'llside as he might not have treated him if he had
not feU his own position to be one of delicacy and instabil
ity; but as this volume is an account of some great cam
paigns, and not a study of psychology, it is sufficient to state
the fact that l\icClellan subsequently disapproved of Burn
side's a.ction, without undertaking to settle the question just
when the feeling of dissatisfaction arose ill his mind-still
less whethor he conccaled it when he fil'st felt it. Those
who believe Ull1t Burnside was a faithful, intelligent, and
brave soldier, will probably retain a different opinion of his
conduct at the Antietam from that of those who believe that
his presenee was an element of weakness, or worse, wherever
and whenever he held an important command.
The Ninth Corps at the battle of the Antietam contained
four divisions, those of Willcox, Sturgis, and Roelman, and the
Kanawha division, temporarily attached to the Army of the
Potomac, under General Cox. Willcox's First Division com
prised the brigades of Christ and elsh; Sturgis's Second,
those of Nagle and Ferrero; Rodman's Third, those of Fair
child and Harland; the Kanawha division comprised the
brigades of Crook and Ewing As has already been stated,
Cox had the personal command of the Ninth Corps t.his day,
and Scammon took command of his division. The position
of the Ninth Corps before the battle has already been stated
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in general terms. On the afternoon of the 16th, the whole
corps, except 'Villcox's division, was moved forward and to
the left to the rear slope of the ridges on the left bank of the
Antietam, its centre being nearly opposite the stone bridge.
The following positions were assigned to the divisions: the
right front of the position to be occupied by Crook's brigade,
supported by Sturgis's division; a commanding knoll in the
centre to be occupied by Benjamin's battery (E, Second Ar
tillery) of 20-pounder Parrott guns; Rodman's division was
to occupy the left front, supported by Ewing's brigade;
'Villcox's division and the rest of the artillery were to be
held in reserve. DID'ell's battery was sent forward early the
next morning to the right of the general position, and took
part with Benjamin's battery in a brisk artillery fight which
commenced soon after daybreak. General Toombs held the
ground on the opposite side, with two Georgia regiments,
the Second and Twentieth, four hundred and three muskets
strong. ~He placed these men upon the margin of the river,
in rather open order, occupying a nalTOW wooel just ahovethe
bridge, which h e calls an important and commanding posi
tion. ) The Twentieth Georgia was posted with its left Ileal' the
Sharpsburg end of the bridge, extending down the stream,
and the Second Georgia on its right, prolonging the line down
to a point where a neighborhood road approaches a ford
about six hundred yards to the right and rear of the position.
Subsequently, the Fiftieth Georgia, numbering (Toombs says
he should suppose) scarcely one hundred muskets, reported
to him, and was placed on the right of the Second Georgia,
to guard a blind plantation road leading to another ford.
He had one more company, not named, and Ewbank's bat
tery, and also, at a distance in his rear, Richardson's battery
of his own brigade. General Toombs says that the position
was not strong, the ground descending gently, and the nar·
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row strip of woods upon it affording slight covel'. This
language underestimates the strength of the position, but
this point need not be insisted on, for Toombs's next state
ment shows what a had place it was for carrying a bridge,
whatever the slope of the groullll and whether the woods were
thin or thick. " Its chief strength lay in the fact that, from
the nature of the ground on the oHlCr (i.e., Federal) side, the
enemy were compelled to approach mainly by the road,
which led up the river for near three hundred paces, paral
lel with my line of battle, and distant therefrom from fifty
to one hundred and fifty feet, thus exposing his flank to a
destructive fire the most of that distance." I General Cox
says that the position afforded the most perfect na tural lmd
artificial cover. Most of D. R.. Jones's division was in
Toombs's rear or to his left.
Ea.rly on the morning of the 17th, McClellan ordered
Burnside to hold his men in readiness to assault the bridge,
and to await further orders. The order reached Burnside
at about 7 A.M., and the command promptly moved forward
and took the positions directed the previous evening. Be
sides the advance of Durell's and Benjamin's batteries,
already mentioned, the batteries of McMullin, Clark, Muhl
enberg, and Cook were pIn.ced on the heights to right and
left, and somewhat further forward than Benjamin's bat
tery. A section of Simmons's 20-pounders was temporarily
attached. to Benjamin's battery. For some two hours after
the receipt of the order, Burnside ana Cox stood together
on the knoll where Benjamin's Imttery was placed. From
that point they looked down between the lines of battle on
their right, as if they were looking along the sides of a
street. They saw the Confederates taking advantage of
1
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walls and fences, and the Feclerals uncovered and in the
open. 'l'hey saw the Feclerallines halt, open fire, and gradu
ally melt away, or straggle to the rear. They saw that the
right attack had failed before they got orders to cross.
At eight o'clock, McClellan says, an order was sent to
'Burnside to carry the bridge, gain possession of the heights
beyond, and to advance along their crest upon Sharpsburg
and its rear. There is excellent 1'eason for believing that
this order, whenever issued, did not reach Burnside till
a,bout nine. He immediately communicated it to Cox, and
ordered him to carry it out. Cox immediately left him,
took personal direction of the troops, and did not see him
again till about 3 P.M., when he crossed the bridge to hasten
the movements of Willcox's division under circumstances
which will be mentioned hereafter. Crook's brigade was
ordered to advance, covered by the Eleventh Connecticut
deployed as skirmishers, and supported by the division of
Sturgis, and attempt to carry the bridge by assault. The
plan was to carry the bridge by a rush of two columns of
fours, the one to move to the right and the 'other to the left
so soon as they should get across. Rodman's division was
to endeavor to cross by a ford a third of a mile below the
bridge. The commands, once across, were to carry the
lleights above and there ullite.
Crook, in some unexplained manner, missed his way to the
bridge and reached the stream above it, and came under so
heavy a fire, of both infantry and artillery, that he was obliged
to halt and open fire. A new storming party had to be or
ganizedfrom Sturgis's division, which reached the bridge first.
The Second Maryland and Sixth New Hampshire were told
off for the work. They charged at the double-quick with
fixed bayonets, but the conce'n trated fire on the bridge 'was
too much for them, and after repeated brave effort-s they were
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withdrawn. The Fifty-first New York ana Fifty-first Penn
sylvania were ordered up, and at the same time Crook ob
tained a direct fire from two heavy guns upon the Confeder
ates at the further end of thc bridge. Aided by these guns,
and charging brilliantly, the frcsh troops carried the bridge,
and the division of Sturgis and the brigade of Crook imme
diately followed them across. The loss before the bridge
was carried exceeded five hunt\red nIen, inclUlUng Colonel
Kingsbury killed, and a number of very valuable officers.
In the meanwhile, Ewing's brignde and Rodman's division,
after losing some t,iIllc in searching for a ford, under fire
guides proving worthless or worse-found the ford, erossed
it, Rnd t,ook up the position assigned them, and thus nt
1 P.M. or thereabouts, the three diyi!;ions of the corps
across the Antietam occupied exaetly their intended rela
tive positions, except tllat Crook was behin<1 Sturgis in
stead of ill front of him. Unfortunately it was one o'clock,
the fighting on the Fedcral right was practically oyer, and
A. P. Hill was drawing very near. This was ban, but it was
not the worst of it. Sturgis had expended his ammunition,
and he now reported that his division was totally unfit for a
forward movement. He was taken at his word, llud 'Willcox's
division was ordered to relieve him. It seems to have been
assuIlled that there was no ford in the vicinity, and ·Willcox's
- mcn crossed the bri{~ge. Tllis proved slow worl{, though
the comJ:na~d showed reasonable alacrity. 'fhe movement
was completed at a:?out tluee o'clock, General Burnside
himself coming over to hasten it, and Sturgis's division was
placed in reserve at the head of the bridge. All t,his t.ime the
Confederates kept up a severe and damaging artillery fire.
Two rifled guns of Moody's battery, and a section of the
Washington Artillery, wit·h much aiel from the batteries of
Longstreet's command, were firing upon the Federals.
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At about three o'clock, the whole of the Ninth Corps, ex
cept Sturgis's division, was put in motion. The general
scheme of the advance was that 'Villcox, supported byCrool{,
should move on Sharpsburg, and that Hodman, supported
by Scammon with Ewing's brigad e, should follow the move
ment, first dislodging the enemy in their front, and then
changing direction to the right, so as to bring the left wing
in echelon on the left of 'Villcox. 'rhe artillery of the corps
partly covered the advance. The right wing advanced rap
idly, but the left met with more r esistance. 'r he appear
ance of the Confederate line, the number of their batteries
and battle-flugs, all indicated a force fully equal to that of
the F ederals. Toombs's men had b een reinforced by the
IIrrival of the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Georgia, and five
companies of the Eleventh Georgia, but the Second am1
Twentieth Georgia were sent to the r eal'. With these troops
and some of Kearse's regiment, and a part of the Twentieth
Georgia, which had returned with a fresh supply of car
tridges, Toombs formed on D. H. Jones's right.
The right winp of the F ederal force was so successful as
to drive in the Confederate skirmishers, capture McIntosh's
battery of A. P . Hill's division ' (which had been sent for
ward by Hill), and press t,h eir ad\'ance to the southern sub
urbs of the town. The resistance OIl the oth er flank, how
ever, delayed the Federal left wing, and thus there was an
interval between the two wings which grew wider as the
right advanced. This interval proved fatal to the enterprise
on the Federal left. At half-past two, A. P. Hill's division,
having made a march of seventeen miles in seven hours,
arrived upon the field . McIntosh's baUery had been sent
forward to strengthen D. R. Jones's right, the brigades
of Pender and Brockenbrough were placed on the extreme
right, and Branch, Gregg, and Archer, to their left, COll
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nected and completed the line, joining hands with Toombs
and D. R. Jones. Braxton's battery was placed on a com
manding point on Gregg's right, and Crenshaw's and Pe
gram's on a hill to the left. Toombs and Archer charged,
while the other troops held their ground and fired sharply.
McIntosh's battery was retakcn, and the Federal line re
pulsed. Hill lost one brigadier-general killed, and three
hundred an.d forty-six officers anel'men Idlled and wounded.
Hesayshimsel} th~t he \vas not a moment too soon, and
that the Federals had brol,en through D. R. Jones's divi
sion, and were in the full tide of success_ He was himself
most fortunate in the time and place of his arrival, as Sum
ncr was on the 31st of May at Fair Oaks. He stmck Rod
man in flank, killed him, and caused his division to break.
The naturll and character of the attack made it necessary to
change Scammon's front, bring up Sturgis, and withdraw
the left of " ' illcox. ' That of twenty-two hundred and twenty
two casualties in thc Ninth Corps only one hundred and
twenty-three were missing, Illay be acceptcd as proof that
the breaking of Rodman's division was not of a discreditable
character, and that the disaster was promptly repaired.
Thus the battle of thc Antietam, so far as it is really in
tcrcsting, came to an end. To complete the story of the
fighting on the south and southeast of the town, a few de
tails Illay be alltled. It seems that when D. R. Jones's divi
sion was broken, Kemper gave way first, then Drayton and
Jenkins, and that Pickett's Virgiriia brigade, commanded
by Garnett, and Evans's South Carolina brigade, were then
ordered back. The repulse must have been very complete,
for Colonel Hunton of the Eight.h Virginia, of Pickett's bri
gade, fOlUHl near the town troops scattered in squads from
various parts of the army, so that it was impossible to dis
tinguish men of the different commands. It appears that
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even in the Southern army human frailty was not unknown,
for the colonel commanding J enkins's brigade of D. n..
Jones's division reports that the First South Carolina went in
with one hundred and six ranIs and file, had forty kill(3d and
wounded, and only one officer and fifteen men at cvening
roll-call, and adds that" such officers are a disgrace to thc
service, and unworthy to wear a swonl," while Colonel Mc
Master, commanding Evans's brigade, says that some of the
Holcombe Legion and Se" ellteenth South Carolina, of his
brigade, "in spite of my efforts, broke and ran. "
As one reaeI:; many of the Southern reports, he finds the
doubt growing upon hiv.l whether they were made primarily
for the information of the superior officers who werc entitlelI
to recei\'e them, or for' pUblication in local newspapers and
the glorification of the writers, This ia especially true of
the commanders of batteries alltll1.l'tillery battalions. They
all " check the Federal advance," " drl\'e large bodies of in
fantry from yiew," "break their ranks/ ' "drive them to
cover," cause them to "recoil,"" break them and throw thcm
into great confusion," etc., etc., etc., till one is led to wonder
at the folly of the Southcrn leaders in exposing their infan
try at all. With artillery so efficient and sufficient, and such
admirable coyer as the ground aftorded, it would seem that
they might as well have kept their infantry out of sight,
and spared themselves the ten thousand casualties which
thinned their ranks at Sharpsburg. Thus it is stated that
the batteries of Hood's division were used mainly in resist
ing the ,attack of the Ninth Corps. It would appear that
Garden's guns and a section of Squires's rifles drive back the
enemy ad,'ancing from the Burnside bridge; that tIlls fmce,
with Brown's battery and Squires'S two howitzers added,
break the Federals a secoUlI time, when they haye got up to
within one hundred yards; that only three Confederate guns
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are then left fit for action, but Ramsey's battery then comes
up, with Reilly's two rifles, opens fir e, and soon breaks the
Federals again. Going a little further to the Confederate
right, we find the batteries of Longstreet's corps, notably
Miller's, checking the Federal advance. A. P. Hill and his
chief of artillery are less blind to the doings of the infantry.
A. P. Hill says that the three brigades of his division ac
tively engaged, with the help of his "splendid batteries,"
drove back TIm·nside's corps of 15,000 men. The wonderful
sight which D. H. Hill saw, when hc caused three, or prob·
ably five guns to open on an "imposing force of Yankees"
at twelve hundred yards distance, and routed them by artil·
lery fire alone, unaided by musketry, has already been men
tioned. It hardly need he added that the Confederate hat
teries seldom, if ever, retire till they are out of ammunition.
The truth is that the Confederate battel"ies were extremely
well taken care of by their infantry, as a rule, and that they
very seldom lost a gun. At Sharpsburg they were wise very
generally ill abstaining from costly and useless "artillery
duels," and in directing their fire upon the Federal in
fantry, but they did not do all the fighting that was done
there by the Confederates.
There are many questions presented by ~he action of the
Ninth Corps at Sharpsburg, some of them affecting the con
duct of Burnside and Cox principally, others which rather
affect McClellan, but as this volume is intended more for a
narrative than for a critical discussion, they will hardly be
more than stated-the questions of the former class in this
place, and those of the latter a little later. The question of
Bumside's loyalty is too large a one for discussion here.
Thus much is plain, he couldllot Le disloyal to McClellan
without being disloyal to his country. But between the ut
most putting forth of the powers of an able and energetic
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man, and the lukewarm use of the powers of a commonplace
and sluggish man, there is a vast difference, and the small
results accomplished by Burnside on McClellan's left may
readily be understood without any imputation of disloy
alty by those who t,hink that they see in his whole career
that he had mistaken his vocation, o,nd that it was a misfor
tune for the country that he was ever promoted beyond the
rank of colonel. There are those who judge him very
harshly, but wars are unfortunately apt to produce sho,rp
jealousies and enmities among soldiers, and the explanation
afforded by the theory of limited capacity may well be pre
ferred to that based on the suggestion of bad faith.
The peculiar position of Burnside and Cox was probably 11
drawback to the efficiency of the corps. Burnside became
a mere receiver ana tmnsmitter of orders to the commander
of the Ninth Corps, anel on the other hand it may easily be
bclicved that so gooll a soldier as Cox would have shown
more acti\'ity allll accomplisheclmore, if he"had felt himself
really the commander of the Kinth Corps. 'Vith Burnside
close to him, he probably felt as if he were the mere tactical
leader of the corps, not thinking for it, but simply seeing
that it executed the orders which came to him from or
through Burnside. It is possible on this theory to explain
the puzzling ftots that so EttIe was known of the ground
which Burnside had been ordered, before 21'.ilI. of the IGtIl,
to carefully reconnoitre, that Crook actually missed his way
to the very bridge which he was to carry by assault, and that
nothing or next to nothing seems to have been known about
the fords till they were searched for under fire. Why, when
the difficulties of the ground must have been so apparent, the
bridge was not turned by the lower fords, the existence of
which at least was known, instead of being carried with snch
loss of time and men, does not appear, and it is as hard to ex"
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plain why, when ·Willcox was seni across, his troops were not
sent partly by the ford which Burnside says I Crook found,
and pnrtly by the bridge, in stead of all by the bridge. Why,
in brief, did it take Bnrnside's four divisions, with their
powerful nrtill ery, from six to seven hours to get across the
stream and form line npon the heights aboye? Finally, how
did it happen that when the three diYi~ions with their guns
had crossed and formed and begun their advance, no snch
tactical precautions were taken as to enable them to present
a front in a moment to a flank attack on the left? Prob
ably it was not thought of; probahly all attention was
concentrated on the enemy in front and on the right. The
scales were incliuing rapidly in favor of the North.
Sharpshurg was almost occupied, L ee's line of retreat
gravely compromised. .A. Confederate battery had b een
taken, a Oonfederate hrigade aud division had been driven
in. . It must have been because all eyes were turned in this
direction that the advance of A. P. Hill was not seen. If it
hnd been, nothing would have been ensier than to form up
the first brigade of the Kanawha division to meet it, and
with a fresh brigade so form ed, and a bnttery or two to aid,
Hill's fi,;e brigades, wenry with their rapid mnrch of seyen
t een miles, would have found a good deal of serious work
laid out for them before they could join in the main battle
against the victorious Ninth Corps.' But it was not to be,
and for the second time that day a Fede~·al division was
broken for want of protection to its flank. It is hardly too
1
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The instructed reader will not need to be reminded o[ the care of their flnnkR
takcn by great commanders. Nnpolcon'8- dctJ.Ching Loban to his right at 'Vllter'
100 is n familiar. instance. The wholc FcU<."ralnrmy knew of th e capture of Hur
pel"S Ferry. It was most probable that F;ome of the ConfeuE>rates would ha.sten
from there to Sba.rpRbllrg by the bridge at the iron works. and so (.'Ome on tho
left of the Ninth Corps.
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much to say that for the second time that day a victory was
lost for want of protection to the flank of a division.
Tactically, the battle of the Antietam was a drawn . battle,
with the a'tlvantage inclining slightly to the side of the Fcd
('rals, who gained some ground and took more trophies than
they lost. The Confederates, however, held most of the
ground on which they fought, and held it not only to the
close of the battle, but for more than twenty-four hours
after, and then retired, unmolested. and in good orelel)
The steady tramp of their retreating columns, like the
steady flowing of a river, was heard all through the still
night of the 18th of September, as they streamed along the
road to the Shepherdstown ford of the Potomac. But, for
an invading army, a drawn battle is little less than a lost
battle, and so it was in this case. Lee drew off successfully
and defiantly, but the invasion of Maryland was at an end.
Of McClellan's conduct of this battle there is little to bo
said in the way of praise beyond the fact that he did fight
it voluntarily, without having it forced upon him. After
his interminable delays upon the Peninsula, his action at
South Mountain and Sharpsburg shows progress. ' He
formed a plan of battle which was respectable but rather
vague, and could not have been called brilliant, even if it
had been crowned with brilliant success. He fought his
battle one day too late, if not two. His orders were not
well adapted to the success of his plan, and he did very lit
tle in the way of compelling the execution of the' orders
Which he did give. He pa-ssed the whole day, till toward
the middle of the afternoon, when all the fighting was over,
on the high gl'olmd near ¥q's house, where he hatI some
glasses strapped to the fence, so that he could look in dif
ferent directions. He -made absolutely no use of. the mag
nificent enthusiasm which the army then felt for him. By
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the use which he made of the First Corps on thc 10th, he
told Lee where the blow was to fall. By his orders in re
gard to the Twelfth and Second Corps, he made it certain
that the three corps would not act in unison the next morn
ing. By giving the charge of his main attack to Sumner,
he placed the lives of tens of thousands and the destiny of a
great day of battle, with all Us far-reaching issues, in the
hands of an excellent elderly man who eighteen months bc- .
fore had had no wider experience than that of a colonel of
cavalry, instead of in the hands of the ml1ll whom the Presi
dent had made Commander of the Army of the Potomac.
rHe let Burnside hal'O his own way so completely on .the left,
'tha.t his divisions were not ready to ad vance upon the enemy
till seven hours aHer the order was sent to him to carry the
bridgc and moye on Sharpsburg. Finally, and what one is
tempted to call worst of all, because it was the throwing
away of an almost ccrtainly winning" card at the end of 0.
game which he had so far lost by error after error, he
made so little use of the Fifth and Sixth Corps that the
total losses of their four divisions and of the artillery
l'eserve was less t4a11 six hundred men. It 11l1s been
seen that. all his movements of troops were 'without con
nection aml were successiye. The First Corps finishcd its
fighting before the Twelfth Corps became engaged. One of
the best soldiers in the Twelfth Corps has recently asserted
with emphasis that the Twelfth Corps received no assistance
from the First, "none whatever," and his evidence must be
accepted so far as the first elivision of the Twelfth Corps
(ill which 'he held a command), is concerned. The Second
Corps went in when the Twelfth Corps had about finished;
its leading division went forward entirely alone and re
ceived its punishment cntirely alone. It might as well have
been in another county for any direct aiU it received from
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the rest of the Army of the Pot.omac. The othor two dhri
8ions of the Second Corps became engaged later, and not
quite simultaneously, [Lnd not with close connection. The
Kinth Corps got actively to work some haUl'S later still.
The Fifth and Sixth Corps were not only not used, either of
them, o.s u whole, but only used at all by bl'ea.king them up
into pieces no one of which exceeded a division, if indeed
it can with fairness b e asserted that any whole <1i vision of
these corps was used as a unit, or anything like it.
The time when L ee was probably in the greatest danger
Wo.s when Franklin had come up in the rear of the centre.
The loss of life in J!\ckson's two divisions and in the divi,
sions of Hood and D. H. Hill had been awful. Thero was a
good deal of fight left in the Second Corps, Franklin's corps
was almost fresh, and all of Porter's was entiroly so, while
Pleasanton had a oonsiderable foroe of oavalry and artiller,)'
ready to t(Lke a hand. There is a story-probably apocry
phal, for it is not like J ackson-tIll1~ he said, when his men
finally entered the West 'Woods, ",Ve will die here." Thero
is no question that (Lfter the Federals had crossed the
sunken road, the ' d[mger to L ee W(LS extreme. D. H. Hill
says t1Ul.t there were no troops left to hold the centre except
a few hundred rallied from yarious brigades, that the
Yankees had got within a few hundred yards of tho hill
which commanded Sharpsburg and the Confederate real'.
"Affairs lool.ed ver)' critical." I Franklin wished to attacl.,
and m(Lc1e his preliminUl'Y dispositions for doing so, but
Sumner first (Lnd t.hen l\IcClellan forbade tho resump:ioll of
offensive operations. It is probable, almost to the point of
certainty, that if a good part of the Second and Fifth C011)8
and all the Sixth C011)S, animatod by the personal presence
1
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of l\'[cCl ell an, had attacked vigorously in the centre, and
Burnside on the Federal left, leaving part of Port,er's Corps
and Pleasanton's command to hold the centre and cover
the trains, the result would have been the practical annihila
tion of Lee's army. But Sumner, brave as he was person
ally, was demoralized by the hard fighting, loss of life,
stubborn defence, and da.<;hing offensive action which he
had witnessed, and he displayed the same w[Int in his nature
which he had displayed before [I.t Fa.il' Oaks. l\'[cClellan,
too, made the same mistake which he had made before at
Gaines's Mill, and accepted the jUclgment of his lieutenant
instead of deciding for himself. Both McClellan and Sum
ner exhiLited their deficiency in those qualities which ap
pear to be Grant's most yalnable endowments-absolutely
elear perception of the end to be atta.ined, absolute insensi
bility to cost so long as the end appears attainable, and
never forgetting and always acting upon the theory that
when both sides are about exhausted, then is the time to
push, and that he who pnshes then will find the ot,her side
give way. In criticising McClellan, however, such weight
as it deserves is to be given to his extraordinary estimate of
his advel"sary's numbers, but it is true, as has already been
snggested, that if he believed his own statements, prudence
of the commonest kind would have f01'hidden any attack at
all. Only one word more remains to be said about McClellan,
and that is that the instant he decided not to resume offen
RiYe operations on the right centre and right, he should
haye used every lllan and gun he could possibly spare from
Porter and Franklin to co-operate ill the attack of the Ninth
Corps, by moving ant to the south of the Keedysville pike,
where Pleasanton's horse art,i llery and Sykes's regulars had
made an opening for an energetic movement to the left
front of the Federal centre.
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Porter has been blamed for his inaction at the Antietam,
ont [l.bsolutely withont reason. The commander of one of
several corps acting together cannot do as he likes, or ac- I
cording to his individual judgment. He must take hi3 1
orders from the commander-in-chief, and this is precisely
what Porter did. A considerable part of Sykes's division of I
his corps was used by Pleasonton, umler orders from
McClellan, to 8npport the horse-artillery and cavalry imme- I
diately in front of Sharpsburg, and they not only performed
this duty, but drove the Confederate skirmishers back to
their reserves. Miller's battery and Warren's brigade were
sent to Burnside on the left, and two brigades of Morell's
division were sent to Simmer on the right. These detach
ments were not clll'l'ied into action, but their absence re
duced PortelJs command to 4,000 men, and so, when later in
the afternoon Pleasonton askeu him for [l. di\'ision to press
a success he fancie<1 he h[l.d won, Porter not only could not,
under his orders, comply with his request, but actually had
not the division to send him. His duty was, with what
troops were left him, to guard the artillery and trains ana
the line of retreat" supply, and eommunication of the army,
and not to risk the safety of the centre and 'perhaps imperil
the result of the day, by complying with the request of an
officer who was not even a corps commander, who was his
inferior in rank, and whose request had not received the
approval of the general commanding. His duty at the
Antietam must have been trying and mortifying, but he did
it faithfully.
In painful contrast to the passive attitude of the princi
pal Federal army on the afternoon of the 17th is the un·
doubted faet that the indomitable Lee and Jackson, un·
affected by the terrible losses which their troops had
suffered, a.ctually the one onlel'ed and the other attempted
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to execute that afternoon a tUl'ning movement on the Fed
eral rigM. Stuart had the advance in this movement, and
he was reinforceu by the Forty-eighth North Carolinil of
,Valker's division, and the light batteries of French and
Branch, and perhaps by Semmes's brigade, though this is
not clear. The F ederal artillery was founu so juuiciously
established in their front, and so near to the Potomac, that
H wal:! thought inexpedient to hazard the attempt. It
should also be stated in this connection that the plan of a
general Confederate advance in the afternoon was at least
considered, but the idea was abandoned because the strength
of McClellan's position, the fielu of fire offered to hi,; artil
lery, the presence of his fresh troops, and the fact that a
Confederate advance would enforce concentration upon his
reserves, while the Confederates had no reserves and were
much exhausted, both men anu ammunition, all combined
to makc it appear injudicious.
As the sun sank to rest on the 17th of September, the
last sounds of battle along Antietam Creek died away. The
cannon could at last grow cool, and unwounded Illell and
horses could cnjoy rest and food, but there were thousands
aheady sleeping the sleep that knows no waking, and many
times as mallY thousands who were suffering all the agonies
that attenu on wounds. The corn and the trees, so fresh
and green in the morning, were reddened with blood and
torn by bullet and shell, and the very earth was furrowed
by the incessant impact of lead and iron. The blessed
night came, and brought with it sleep and forgetfulness and
refreshment to many; but the murmur of the night wind,
breathing over fields of wheat and clover, wus mingled with
the groans of the countless suffercrs of both armies. 'Who can
tell, who can even imagine, the horrors of snch a night,
while the unconsciolls stars shone above, and the uncon
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orders, they were ready to clo the work to which they had set
their hands, they were reacly to die in their tracks if need be,
but they did not go to battle as to a feast. Wit,h officers and
men it was the same. They did not likc fighting. Sheridan,
Hancock, Humphreys, Kearny, Custer, Barlow, and such as
they, were exceptions, but the rule was othcrwise.
Another reason may probably be found in the needy con
dition which was common among the Southerners. Their
stomachs were not seldom empty, their backs and feet ill
clothed and ill-shod, while the Northern soldiers were
alJUndalltly provided with everything. "I can whip any army
that is followed by a flock of cattle," said Jackson, and it was
a pregnant saying. A sermon might be preached upon that
text. It is known that the Southerners were eager to take
everything of value from the persons of the corpses which
came into their possession, even to boots, shoes, and cloth
ing, and they were far from nice in their treatment of their
prisoners. A fi eld won meant to them not only a field won,
but clothing for body and feet, food, money, watches, and
arms and equipments as well. To the Northerners a field
won meant simply a field won. In this difference it is almost
certain there existed a powerful motive to stimulate the avid
ity with which the Sout·herners went into action. The South
erners were not only gallant soldiers, but they were keen plun
derers as well. This is no fanciful statement. In this very
battle of the Antietam, a medical officer of Sedgwick's division
was shot dead as he was temling a wounded man of his regi
ment close to the front line, and his body was plundered
almost before the breath left it", and thus a watch which he was
carrying till an opportunity should present itself for returning
it to the relatives of its dead owner, a field officer of a Georgia
regiment who died in our hands, went back into the Confed
eracy in a way which was neither expected nor desired.
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Enough has already been written to show that this was a
bloody battle, with t errible losses to some of the commands
engaged. Generall\fcCleUanreported that he lost, on the 16th
and 17th, 2,010 kill ed, O,416 wounded, and 1,043 missing, a
total of 12,469. Sedgwick's division of the Second C0l1}S were
the principal sufferers in his army. Theil' total loss was
2,255, 'of whom 355 were killed. The Confederate loss was
not known with accuracy. l\fcClellan reported that 2,700 of
their dead were eounted and buried by his officers, and
that a portion had been previously buried by theu' comrades.
From the losses they report, it is probable that their total
loss must have at least equalled the Fedeml loss. But, as
Swinton says, it is needless to sound deeper in this sea of
blood. l\IcClellan captured a good many prisoncrs and
c010rs and a few guns.
General lVlcClellan decided not to renew the attack on the
18th. It is hardly worth while to state his reasons. It hag
been already strongly urged that he ought to havc fought out
the battle on the 17th, and there do not a.ppear to have ex
isted any better reasons for energetic action on t.he following
day, except that two divisions then joined him after a hard
march. The fault was in the man. There was force enough
at his command either day, had he seen fit to use it, The
most important change in the position of troops which took
place on the 18th was the movement of Morell's division of
the Fifth Corps. In answer to some fal' from plucky repre
sentations of Burnside, McClellan directed that Morell's
division should be placed on the east side of the Antietam,
near Burnside's Bridgc. "Late in the afternoon," he says,
"I found that, although he had not been attacked, General
Burnside had withdrawn 'his own corps to this side of the
Antietn·m, allll sent oyer l\1ol'ell'~ division alone to hola the
opposite side." General McClellan lets this extraordinary
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proceeding pass with out comment. Humphreys's division of
new troops, marching wi th commendable rapidity from
Frederick, arrived on the 18th, and took 1\for ell't; place.
Cou ch, also, having nearly reached Maryland H eights, was
countermarched, pressed forward , and reach ed the field
early the same day. Orders were given by McClellan for a
renewal of th e attack at day light on the 19th, but at day
light on the 19th Lee was gone.
On the 19th, the FiHh Corps was ordered t o support the
cantlry. It was fonnd that the Confederates b eyond the
river had artillery well posted to cover the fords. Porter
dctermined to clear the fords and to try to capture some
guns. H e lined the eastern bank of th e Potomac with skir
mishers and sharpshooters, supported them by the divisions
of Morcll and Sykes, and by guns so posted as to command
the opposite bank. Volunteers from the Fourth Michigan,
One Hundred and Eighteenth P ennsyh-ania, and Eighteenth
and Twenty-second Massachusetts, crossed the river nuder
the charge of General Grimn. Sykes was ordered to ad
vance a similar party, but by some misunderstanding the
orders did not reach him seasonably. The att.empt was
made at dark, and resulted in the capture of five guns and
some of t.heir appurtenanccs. Among the gUllS taken was
one of Battery D of the Fifth Artillery, which had b een lost
at the first Bull Run. A reconnaissance in force was sent
across the river the following m orning, at seven o'clock,
mIler Morell and Sykes. The cavalry ordered to co-ope
rate, failed to do so, and the enterprise was unsuccessful.
The troops were attacked shaI1)ly, Hnd driven back across
the riYer with considerable loss, the loss fallin g principally
upon the One Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania. 1
1 It lost in nll ~2 out of 800, of whom 114 WCTc! kill ed.
It had bpen in the
vice just three weeks. It was known as the U Coru Exchange Regiment."
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Nine or ten Confederate brigades took part in this affair,
and the Confedera~es seem to believe that it ended wit.h "an
appalling scene of the destruction of human life." I Jack
son, whose words these are, must have been imposed upon
by A. P . Hill, who had charge of the operation, and whose
report contains these assertions: "Then commenced the
most terrible slaughter that this war has yet witnessed.
The broad surface of the Potomac was blue with the float
ing bodies of our foe. But few escaped to tell the tale. By
their own account, they lost 3,000 men killed and drowned
from one brigade alone." 2
Or art thou drunk with wine, Sir Knight,
Or art thyself beside?

The reader with a taste for figures will observe that this
tale of deaths in one brigade alone wants only ten of being
a thousand more than all the men killed in the Army of the
Potomac on the 16th and 17th of September.
The movements of the two armies in the seven weeks
which followed the battle of the Antietam do not reeJ.11ire
minute description. Both armies needed rest. Lee gradu
ally withdrew his troops to the vicinity of Bunker Hill and
Winchester, and busied himself to some extent with the de
struction of those railroads which would have been of assist
ance to the Federals in the occupation of the Valley. His
army seems to have increased rapidly, so that it numbered
on the 20tb of October 67,805 officers and men of the three
arms. McClellan devoted his attention to guarding the
line of the Potomac, and to the equipment and reorganiza
tion of his command. There is truth in his statement that
he succeeded to the command of a force a large part of
which had been badly beaten, and was in all respects in a
J
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poor condition. In the respect of hard marching and hard
fighting, its experiences had been less hard than those of the
Confederates. He said that the means of transportation at
his disposal were inadequate to furnish a single day's sup
ply of subsistence in advance, and thr.t he thought it illl
propei· to place the Potomac, a stream liable to rise sud
denly, between himself and his base of supplies. He wanted
horses, shoes, clothing, and blankets, anel he wanted all the
" old troops that could possibly be elispenseu with around
'Vashington and other places," and he repeated his assertion
that in the recent battles the enemy was greatly superior ill
number. Indeed, his tone leaves much to be desired. He
was far more rendy to seek excuses for doing nothing than
to make what he had go as far as' possible. It never seems
to occur to him that the wants he felt were felt by Lee in a
greater degree. Why he could not supply himself, though
across the Potomac, so long as he held Harper's Ferry, he
does not say. He even permitted himself, on September
23d, to make the pitiful assertion "General Sumuer with
his corps and 'Villiams's occupies Hm1Jer's Ferry and the sur
rounding heights. I think he will be able to hold his posi·
tion till reinforcement;; arriye." If there was a doubt about
the ability of the Second and Twelfth Corp;;, with Maryland
Heights in their possession, and all the rest of t·he Army of
the Potomac to back them, to hold their position, it was
time for l\lcClellan to plnce his army in a fortified camp.
Dy the 6th of October the President had b ecome impa
tient, so much so thnt Halleclr, the General·in-Chief, was
instructed to telegraph McClellan as follows: "The Presi
dent directs that you cross the Potomac and gil'e battle to
the enemy or drive him south.
" This, however,
elid not move McClellan, and on the 10th of October Stual't
crossed the Potomac, above Williamsport, with orders to
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" endeavor to ascertain the position and designs of the ene
my." He penetrated as far as Chambersburg, which he
occupied for a time, destroyed public property, made the
entire circuit of the Federal arlllY, and recrossed the Poto·
mac, neal' the mouth of the Monocacy, without any material
loss. Thus for the second time a force of Confederate cav
alry rode all around McClellan's army. The latter exploit was
the more noteworthy, and the more discreditable to McClel
lan, because the raid was made on Union territory.
There was undoubtedly great delay in the arrival of sup
plies, and as the story is told, it is difficult to resist the
temptation to believe that th e delays were unnecessal"y, and
would not have existed had headquarters at ·Washington
been, not to say friendly to McClellan, but loyal to the gen
eral commanding. At last, however, near the end of Octo
ber, affairs were in such condition that McClellan began to
put his troops in motion. He determined to select the line
east of the Blue Ridge, nnd to guard the upper Potomac by
leaving the Twelfth Corps nt Harper's Ferry, with three
brigades of infantry and some cavalry extending up the
river to Cumberland and Hl1ucock. Tho crossing Com
menced on the 26th of October, aUll was not completed till
the 2d of November. Heavy rains and the distribution of
supplies that arrived late, delayed the movement. The
army advanced parallel to the Blue Ridge, taking ·Warren
ton as the point of direction, and seizing the passes to the
westward as it advanced, and guarding them as long as they
would enable the Confederates to trouble its communications
with the Potomac. It depended upon Harper's Ferry and
Berlin for supplies until the Manassas Gap Railroad was
reached. That reached, the pfisses in rear were to be aban
doned, supplies were to be drawn from Washington by the
Orange and Al~xallllria Railroad and the Manassas Gap
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Hailroad, and the army massed for action or for movement
in any direction. It is as well to give McClellan's expecta
tions in his own words, especially as his words are both sur

I)l'ising and somewhat hard to understand.
It was my intention if, npon reaching Ashb)"s or "'ny other pass. I
fonnd tl""t the enemy were in force between it and the Potomac in tLe
Valley of the Shenandoah, to move into the Valley and endeavor to
gain their rear.
I hardly hoped to accomplish this, bnt did e>tpect that by striking
in between Culpeper Court House and Little 'Washington, 1 eonld
eilher separate their army ami beat them in detail, or else force them to
coneentrate as far back as GOl'llonsYille, and tbus place the Army of
the Potomac in position either to adopt the Fredericksburg line of ad
vance upon Richmond, or to be removed to the Peninsula, if, as I "'1'
prehended, it wCre fonnd impossible to snpply it by the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad beyond Culpeper.

These sentences are a tempting theme, but want of space
makes it inconvenient to consider them, and McClellan did
not have the opportunity to show whether his expectations
were well fouuded. Late ou the night of the nh Novem
ber, he received an order relieving him from the command
of the Army of the Potomac, and directing him to turn it
over to Geneml Burnsille. The position in which he left
the army; and the position which Lee's army then occupied,
may well be stated when the story of Geneml Burnside's
career as Commander of the Army of the Potomac is taken up.
'T 0 relieve McClelbn of his command so soon aIter he had
forced Lee out of l\1arylrmd, was hard measure. He had
succeeded to the command when Pope had been very badly
beaten, and when the sound of the enemy's guns had been
plainly audible at Washington. He had rapidly raised the
troops from a condition of much discouragement and de
moralization, and made of t.hem a compact and efficient
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force. Within ten days aftel' he left Washington, he had
led this army against Lee's l'ear gUfll'd in the South Moun
tain passes, find had driven it from them, and had fought a
great battle against Lee's entire army, in which he had so far
gotten the advantage that the Confederate invasion of Mary
land had come to fin immediate end. He had since those
battles gradually advanced his army to a position in which
it both interposed itself between Lee and the Capital, and
was at least fairly well pltlced for offensive tlction. And
yet it can hardly be wondered at that he lost his place. His
interminable tlnd inexcusable debys upon the Peninsula
afforded just ground for dissatisfaction, and they seemed, to
say no more, to be followed by similar delays upon the
Potomac. He had done much to justify the charge that
he was a political general. He had probably offended many
influential men of the perfervid type of Charles Sumner and
Governor Andrew. His correspondence with 'Vashington
had been often uncomfortable, sometimes acrimouious, and
once at least unwarrantable. The mildest of Secretaries of
,Val' WtlS not likely to forget the sentence, "You have done
your best to stlcrifice this tlrmy," which closed his despatch
of June 28 to Secretary Stanton, and Secretary Stanton was
ftlr from being the mildest of Secretaries of 'Val'. The evil
habit then prevailed among civilitlns in high places of en
couraging communications from the Adullamites of the army,
and detraction was probably unceasing among the mmwaises
langues of the time. Hooker was open in his denunciations of
McClelbn as" a baby," and such things as Hooker said openly
others probably said with morc prudence. So the" young
Napoleon," the popular idol of 186], was removed from the
command of the army for which he had done so much, and
while it seems that hal'Cl mctlsure was meted to him, there is
more ground for sympathy than there is for wonder.
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These pages contain many outspoken criticisms of his
military career. 'l'hey are the expression of conclusions 0.1'
trived at with deliberation by one who began as a passionate
enthusiast for him, who has made his Caml)aigns the subject
of much study and thought, and who has sought only to
compare the facts of those campaigns with the established
principles of the military art. 'fhere is no occasion to re
peat those criticisms here, but it may be well to add to
them what the writer has said in another place ill print, that
there was in McClellan a sort of incapacity of doing any
thing till an ideal completeness of preparation was reached,
and that tho prevalence of tho commandel'-in-chief idea was
always pernicious to him, so that, from first to last, he never
made his pel'8onal presence felt on a battle-field. "With the
further remark that he seems to have been totally devoid of
ability to form a just estimate of the numerical strength of
his opponent, our adverse criticisms come to an end, and it
is a relief to keep silence no longer from good words.
It is little to say that his character was reputable, but it
is true. He was a courteous gentleman. Not a word was
ever said against his way of life nor his personal integrity.
No orgies disgraced headquarters while he was in command.
His capacity and energy as an organizer are universally re
cognized. He was an excellent strategist and in lUany
respects all excellent soldier. He did not use his own troops
with sufficient Pl'olUptness, thoroughness and vigor, t,o
achieve great and decisive results, but he was oftener suc
cessful than unsuccessful with them, and he so conducted
affairs that they never suffered heavily without intiicting
heavy loss upon their adversaries. It may appear a strange
statement to follow the other matter which this volume con
tains, but it is none the less true, that there are strong grounds
for believing that he was the best commander the Army of
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the Potomac ever bad. No one would tl1ink for a moment of
comparing Pope or llu1'l1side or Hooker with him. The great
service which Meade reudered his country at Gettysburg,
and the elevated character of the man, are adverse to too
close a scrutiny of his military ability. As for Grant, with
his grim tenacity, his hard sense, and his absolute insensi-:.
bility to wounds and death, it may well be admitted that
he was a good general for a rich and populous country in a
contest with a poor and thinly peopled land, but let any
educated sohlier ask himself what the result would have
be!ln if Grant had ha.c1 only Southern resources and Southern
numbers to rely on a.nc1 use, and what will the a.nswer be?
While the Confederacy wa.s young and fresh and rich, and
its armies were numerous, McClellan fonght a good, wary,
damaging, respectable fight against it. He was not so quick in
leaming to attack as Joe Johnston and Lee and Jackson were,
but South Mountain and the Antietam showed that he had
learned the lesson, and with longer possession ofcomma,n d,
greater things might fairly have been expected of him. Not
to mention such lamentable failures as Fredericksburg and
Chancellorsville, it is easy to believe that with l1im in com
mand, the Army of the Potomac would never have seen such
dark days as those of the 'Vilderness and CoW Harbor. At the
same time it must be admitted that, in such a wat' as thc War
of Secession, it would probably haye been impossible to retain
in command of the Army of the Potomac a man who was not
only a Democrat, but the probable Democratic candidate fol:
the Presidency at the next election, and that his removal was
therefore only a question of time, A growing familiarity with
his history as a soldier increases the disposition to regard him
with respect and gratitude, and to believe, while recognizing
the limitations of his na.ture, that his faillll'e to accomplish
more was partly his misfortune and not altogether his fault.

CHAPTER IV.
F HEDERICKSBURG.
~VHE~ General l\IcClellan was relieved, he had already
given the orders for the movements of the 8th and !Jth No
vember. These orders were carried into efl'eet without
change, and when Geneml Burnside assumed command, on
the 9th, general headquarters and the bulk of the army were
at Warrenton, with the Ninth Corps advanced to the line of
the Rappahannock; in the neighborhood of Waterloo, and
the cavalry farther ill advance to the front and left. The
Sixth Corps was at New Baltimore, about six miles ill rear
of ·Warrenton. The Eleventh Corps and Sickles's division of
the Third Corps, which had by this time joined the army
from Washington, were posted, the former in the triangle
formed by New BaltimOl'e, Thoroughfare Gap, and Gu,ines
ville, and the latter along the line of the railroad from 1\Ian
assas Junction to'Van'enton Junction, Longstreet's Corps
of the Confederate army had been moved across the Blue
Ridge as soon as 1\IcClellall's intentions were developed, and
was by this time at Culpeper Court House. One of Jack
son's divisions had also been moved to the east side of the
Blue Ridge, but the others, those of Ewell and A. P. Hill,
appear to have remained in the Valley, between 'Vinchester
and Strasburg. It wall by lUutual agreement between Burn
side and McClellan that the latter remained in command of
the army till the 9th, and that his orders for the concentra
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tion of the n.rmy neal' Warrcnton were carried out without
change.
Soon aftcr B,ll'llsicle assumed command, he submittcd a
plan of operations to Halleck, in obedience to orders from
him. Halleck did not n.pprove the plan, n.nd came himself
to Burnside's headquarters n.t Warrenton, where they hn.d
long consultations on the 12th and 13th. They failed to
agree, and the matter was left to the decision of the Presi
dcnt. On the 14th, Hallec1. telegraphed Burnside that the
President assented to his (Burnside's) plan. This plan was,
in brief, to impress upon the enemy the belief that he was
to attack Culpeper 01' Gonlonsyillc, and ut thc same time
accumulate a four or five dl'lyS' supply of food and forage;
then to make a rapid move of the whole force to Fredericks
burg, with u view to a movement upon Richmond from that
point. This plan of Burnside's went into considerable de
tail; it was delivered to the chief of staff in Washington on
the 11th. It contained the statement, not made very promi
nent, that pontoon trains enough to span the Rappahaunock
with two tracks should precede a train of wagons which he
said it was necessary should start at once from Wllshington
or from Alexandria, by way of Dumfries, with small rn.tion8,
and a herd of beef cattle. General BUl'1lside sn.ys that, in
his personal intcrdew with HaJ,ieck, he told 11im that he
relied upon him to see that such part.s of his plan as re
quired action in 'Wushington should be carried out, and that
Hullecl. told him that everything required by him should
receive his attention, and that he would at once order by
telegraph the pontoon truins spoken of in his plan, and
wouW, upon his return to Washington, see that th ey were
promptly forwarded. Moreover, Halleck's telegraph, in
forming Burnside of thc President's assent to bis plan, con
tained these words: "Hc thinks it (i.e., BUl'llside's plan) will
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succeed if you move rapidly, otherwise not." Burnside reo
ceived the despatch of the 14th on the same day, at 11 A.M.,
and at once issued orders for the different commands to
move. His army was now divided into three" grand divi·
sions." The Right Grand Division, untler Sumner, composed
of the Second and Ninth Corps, sta.rted at daylight on the
morning of the 15th, the Centre and Left Grand Divisions and
the cavalry on the 16th. General Franklin commanued the
Left Grand Division, composed of the First and Si.xth Corps,
and General Hooker the Centre Grand Division, composed of
the Third and Fifth Corps. A numerous artillery accom·
panied each division in these grand divisions. The total
present for duty of the army on the 10th of November is
said to have been 127,574 officers and men.
Geneml Sumnel>s command reached Falmouth, opposite
Fredericksburg, on the 17th. General Franklin, on the
18th, concentrated his command at Stafford Court House,
ten miles northeast of Fredericksburg, and near Acquia
Creek, an affluent of the Potomac. General Hooker's com
mand moved to Hartwood, ten miles or less northwest of
Fredericksburg, arriving there on the 19th. The cavalry
was in the rear, and covering the fords of the Rappahannock
further up the stream.
General Burnside's whole plan was based upon the expec
tation of an immediate occupation of Fredericksburg. Once
there, he proposed to organize his wagon trains and fill
them with at least twelve days' provisions, and then make a
rapid and direct movement upon Richmond. As events
shaped themseh'es, it has become unnecessary to consider
his chances of success in pursuing this plan. Grant's cam
paign of 1864 will l'eadily supply abundant illustration to
the instructed reader. The promised pontoons did not arrive
till the 25th, eight days after Sumner reached the river. As
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this is a history of what was done and not of what might
have been done, it is not worth while to endeavor to deter
mine where the blame should be laid, but, in justice to
Burnside, it should be said that the fault does not appear to
have been his. General Sumner proposed, as soon as he
arri,'ed, to cross a portion of his force over the fords, with a
view to taking Fredericksburg, but BUl1lside decided that it
was impracticable to cross large bodies there, and he was
afraid to cross small bodies. It is almost certain that in so
deciding he made a serious mistake. There was a Confed
erate garrison at Fredericksburg, but its strength is un
known. On the 15th of November, Lee sent a regiment of
infantry and one battery to reinforce it. It is not stated
when they arrived, but as the Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry,
four companies of l\Iississippi infantry, and Lewis's battery,
were there when Sumner arrived, it is probable that the re
inforcements arrived there before he did. Yet fifteen bri
gades and thirteen batteries are a powerful force, and as the
Right Grand Diyision conio.illeu. over twenty New England
regiments, it is a fair presumption that Yankee craft was not
wanting, and that if there had been an earnest will to cross
the Rappahannock, the way would have been found, and
that the landing once effected, there was force enough to
make it certain that there would have been no letting go of
the hold. It is both possihle and probable that if Burn
side had permitted Sumner to cross the Rappahannock on
the 17th of Noycmber, the costly and useless sacrifices of
the 11th anu. 13th December might have been spared. But
Sumner was not allowed to cross, and the very day that he
reached Falmouth, Lee, hearing of his movement, sent Mc
Laws's and Ransom's divisions, accompanied by W. H. F.
Lee's brigade of cavalry and Lane's battery, to the town.
Further instructed by a forced reconnoissance made by
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Stuart, he put the l'est of Longstreet's corps, on the morn
ing of the 19th, in motion for the same point. Thus it
happened that before the pontoons arrived, the Confederates
had concentrated 0. large force on the opposite side of the
river, and Burnside thought that it had become" necessary
to make Ill'l'angements to cross in the face of 0. vigilant Ilnd
formidable foe." It does Ilot seem to have occurred to him
to inquire whether Lee's army was all in front of him, and,
if not, where the rest of them werc, and if it was not possi
ble for him, with his la.rge army, to turn thc strong posHion
in his front, and at the same time interposc himsclf bctween
Longstreet alld Jackson, between the First and Second CorjJs
of the Army of Northcrn Virginia. As 0. matter of fact,
Jackson was in the neighborhood of Orange Court House,
nearly forty miles west of Fredericksburg, till Ilbont tho
~6th of Novembel', when he was directed to Ildvance toward
Fredericksburg. D. H. Hill's division was sent to Port
Royal, on the Rappahl1l111ock, a considerable distance be
low Fredericksburg, upon a report that Federal gunboats
hlld appeared in the river, and the rest of Jackson's Corps
was so disposed as to support Hill or Longstreet as occasion
might require. Lee's ca\'alry, under Hampton and \V. H.
F. Lee, guarded the r:i\'er above and below the toWIl.
Nothing of importance occurre<1 on either siele during the
last days of November and the first days of December.
Burnside busied himself in accumulating supplies o,nd pre
paring for the movement which he had determined to make,
and Lee in strengthening his lines, which extended along a
range of hills in the rear of the town, from about a mile and
a half above it to the Richmond Railroad below. As these
hills were lower than the hills in possession of the Federals
on the north side of the river, earth",o1'1,s were constructed
upon theil' crests, I1t the most eligible positions. The nul"
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rowness of the Rappahannock and its deep bed presented
opportunities for laying down bridges at points secme from
the fire of the Confederate artillery, while the plain of
Fredericksburg is so completely commanded by the Stafford
Hcights, that 110 effectual oppositi~11 could be made to the
construction of bridges or the passage of the river, without
exposing the Confederate troops to the destructive fire of the
numerous Federal batteries. For these reasons, Lee se
lected a position with a yiew to resist the Federal admnce
after they should haye crossed, and guarded the river with a
force sufficient only for impeding their movements enough
to afford him time for concentration.
It is a familiar military maxim that a general should
never do what his adversary wishes him to do. There prob
ably never was an occasion since the first body of troops was
arrayed, when a general did more precisely what his adver
sary wished him to do than Burnside did at FJ.:.edericksburg.
\Vhen the Confederates began to fortify the heights in tIl's
rear of Fredericksburg is uncertain, as it is ullcertain just
when the last of Lee's army arrived there, but their admnce
was there nearly a month before the battle, and their last
arrivals probably a fortnight before it. Lee's present for
duty Decem bel' 10,1862, was 78,228. Seventy or cighty thou
sand men, worldng with a will, throw up perfectly sufficient
earthworks in a very few days, not to mention the assistanco
whieh the Confederate~ probably had from working parties cf
blacks. There was probably nothing that the engineering
talent of the Confederacy could supply, wRnting to the
completeness of their defence Oll the 13th of December, 18G2.
A statement of Swinton I is directly to the effect that
Burnside hoped to be able to fight no battIc at FredericksI
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bllrg in December, but to be permitted to pass the winter
there comfortably, and in the spring to embark his army for
the Ja,mes River. If such were his wishes, they were to his
credit, for little certainly could be expected from an offensive
movement against Lee, l~ostedas he was, in December of all
seasons. The result of McClellan's entcrprise two months
before, when Lee occupied a much weaker position with a
much weaker army, was an instructive lcsson. But it is
probable that the public temper and the wishes of the ad
ministration made a movement so imperative, that it would
have required a leader of much sterner mould than Burnside
to declare that the thing must not be done. Whatever the
causes that impelled him, and whether willingly or unwil
lingly, Burnside determined to cross the river and attack
Lee. The mere crossing presented no serious difficultics.
The important questions were where he should cross, in
what force, and what he should do when he was across.
( The town of Falmouth, which was in front of the centre of
the Federal positions, is on the north bank of the Rappa
hannock, a little abol'e Fredericksburg. The Confederate
army occupied Fredericksburg, and a ridge extending from
above the Falmouth Ford to l\Iassaponax River, five miles
below the town. The ridge forms an angle with the river,
passes behind the town, and is itself overlooked by another
ridge behind it. Between the ridge and th~ river extends
the plain on which the town stands. It is narrow in its nppm'
portion, but grows wider as it approaches the Massaponax.
'1110 whole length of the ridge is about six miles. The Rich
mond, Fredericksburg, amI Potomac Railroad passes through
the town, follows the general course of the river for three
_ miles or more, at an average distance of a mile to the west
ward, I1nd then turns southward. The old Richmond stage
road runs about half way between the railroad anel the river
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for about three miles from the town, and then turns sharply
to the south, and crosses the railroad at the southeastern ex
tremity of the ridge. '1'his point is called Hamilton's Cross
ing. The telegraph road runs from the southwesteru part
of the town, and pursues 0. circuitous, but generally south
westerly direction, which carries it across the ridge. '1'he
plank road is the old county road, which crosses the river,
continues through the town under the name of Hanover
Street, and thence proceeds in 0. generally westerly direction
through Chancellorsville to Orange Court Honse. The plain
between the river and the ridge slopes gently upward to the
base of the latter, and it is broken slightly by low ridges,
shallow ravines, and fences. Behind his first line of works,
Lee had made or improved a communicating road from the
old Richmond road to the telegraph road.
It is fortunate that the task proposed is to tell what
Burnside did, and not what he might have done. To attack
Lee and Jackson and Longstreet and 78,000 Confederates in
a position of their own choosing and of their own fortifying,
was o.n enterprise which would tax the powers of the ablest
commander, and the possible plans of opemtion were re
duced within very narrow limits by the fact that Burnside
finally determined not to attempt to flank his opponent out
of his position, but to cross o.t points which were only two
miles apo.rt, o.nd to o.ttack the enemy in his chosen position.
He had abandoned strategy, and tied himself down to nar
row tactical possibilities, and crossing as he did, it was
simply a question whether his o.ttack or attacks should be
more or less directly in front.
Singular as the statement may appeal', it seems to be true
that Burnside formed no definite plan of battle at all. At
the very last moment, after his orders had been givenfor
the troops to be ready to move, with the requisite amonnt of
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cmmunition amI supplies, he aLandoneu the project, which
h e had entertained tip then, of crossing at Sl,inlier's Neck,
ten miles or so below t.he town, and determined to Mlrow
his bridges two at a point opposite the upper pnrt anel one
ncar the lower part of the town, and one or two n mile or so
below the to\\"1]. H e onlered his Grand Division command
ers to concentrate their troops near the proposed bridges,
Sumner lIear the upper and middle bridgeR, with Hooker in
his rear, and Franklin at the llril1ge or bridges below the
town. The bridges were to be thrown on the moruing of
the 11th. How ill-defined nnd shadowy his plans were, may
he gnthered from his own la.nguage in his 0lliein1 report:
"I hoped to be nble to seize some point on the enemy's line
ncar the 1\1assaponax, and thereby separate his forc es on the
!"il·er below from those occupying thc crest or ridge in rear
of the town." If it had been sure, or probaLle, that the
Lric1ges would be thrown without opposition or delny, the
army passed rapidly across, and the attack made at once,
lhis would have been vague enOLlgh, Lut these are violeEt
suppositions. That the throlying of the bridges would be
opposed and delayed was reasonably certain, hut suppose
them laid without opposition. The lnying of four or five
bridges capable of b earing a great anny is a work of SOllle
time, and the crossing of Lriuges is like passing a defile.
To pnss 100,000 men with a mmlerous artillery oyer four or
five bridges is as far as possiLle from b eing a short or easy
affair in a senson of profound peace, and when there are
scoreR of long-range rifted guns ready to fire upon every
head of a colullln as it deboucbes frolll its bridge, n serious
complicntion is brought into the affair, and it was as eert[lin
as anything future that as soon ns it was announced that. the
engineers were nt work on the briages, the whole Confeder
ate army woulo. be on the nlert, and that if the moyement
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appeared to be serious, any troops that might be "on the
riYer below" would be promptly called on to moye to the
scene of action liS swiftly as their swift Southern legs could
ca.lTY them, and it was altogether probllble that they would
not arrive too late. And when it is remembered that the
bridges were not thrown ellrly on the llth, lind thllt the
IIttllck was not made nor the IIrmy crossed that day, and
that the IIttack WIIS not made the following day, nor until
more than forty-eight hours after work on the bridges was
begun, it will be clear thllt 1111 dreams of a surprise had
vanished, and that the circumstllnces were well suited to
filling the minds of Burnside's lieutenants with grave mis
giving.
General Hunt was chief of artillery in Burnside's army. In
thllt capllcity he hlld charge oiall the guns on the Federalsido
of the river. "In order," he SIIYS, "to control the enemy's
movements on the pillin, to reply to Ilnd silence his batteries
along the crest of the ridge, to command the town, to
cover and protect the throwing of the bridges !lnu the cross
ing of the troops,. Ilnd to protect the left flllnk of the army
from IIttacks in the direction of the Massaponax River, i;
was necessary to covel' the entire length with artillery,
posted in such positions as were favorable to these pur
poses." To attain these ends, General Hunt placed forty
rifled guns, of which six were 20-pounder Parrotts, on tho
right, from Falmouth down to a ravine about fiye hundred
yards below Falmouth. From the ravine to the neighbor
hood of the middle bridge, he stationed twenty-four light
rifles and fourteen light twelves. On the crest of the high
ridge below the middle bridge, were twenty-soven rifled
guns, of which seyen were 4t-inch siege gnns, eight were
20-pounder Parrotts, and twelve were light l-ifles. On what
was left of the high ridge, and on the low ridge below, as
V.-7
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fm· as Pollock's Mill, were eight 20-ponnder Parrotts and
thirty-four 3-inch rifles; 147 guns in all.
Soon after three o'clock on the morning of the 11th, the
work of throwing the bridges was begun. One of the lower
bridges was laid without much opposition, and was finished
by half-past ten. Another bridge was afterward cOllstmcted
llear it. One of the upper bridges, near the Lacy house,
and the middle bridge, were about two-third~ built o.t six
o'clocl" but then the Confederate sho.11)shooters drove o.way
• the working parties. The morning wo.s foggy, o.lltl the Fed
ero.l artillery were lUlable to fire with sufficient accuracy to
drive away the sharpshooters. About noon, the fog cleared
away, and all the batteries Utat could be bronght to bear
were turned upon the town, and the fire of ·these gIllS soon
checked the fire of the concealed riflemen. General Hunt
snggested that advantage should he taken of this opportunity
to send men over in pontoons. The suggestion was o.dopted,
and the work was galbntly done by the Seventh Michigan,
Nineteenth and Twentieth l\lassaehusetts, and the Eighty
ninth New York. Under the cover which their presence on
the opposite bank afforded, the throwing of the bridges was
respmec1, and they were soon finished.
A very slull1l experience befel a part of Hall's ('fhird)
In·igac1e of the Second Division, immediately after the first
of the upper bridges was completed. The Seventh l\Iichi
gan and Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts, which
had crossed in boats, belonged to his command. As SOOI1 as
the first of the upper bridges was completed, the tln·ee re
maining regimcnts of his brigade crossed by it. It was
growing dark, Howard's division, to which Hall's brigade
bolonged, was coming across, and the troops were crowding
into an unmanageable mass lIear the bridge hoo.d. Hall
sent back urgent requests to have the column halted the
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other side of the river, to give time (as he said) to fight the
enemy in his own way, but was ordered to push ahead. He
ordered Captain l\facy, commanding the Twentieth l\Iassa
chusetts, to clear the street leading from thc bridge at all
hazards. What follows is taken from his official report: "I
canuot presume to express all that is due the officers aud
men of this regiment for the unflinching bravery aud splen
did discipline shown in the execution of the order, Pla
toon after platoon was swept away, but the head of the col
umn did not falter. Ninety-seven officers and men were
killed or wounded in the space of about fifty yards." Be
sides Howard's division of the Second Corps, one brigade of
the Ninth Corps, also of Sumner's command, crossed ~he
rivcr above, l1nd a brigade of Franklin's Grand Division did
the Rame below, and the town was occupied before daylight
on the 12th.
The 12th was a foggy day. Sumner's and Frankliu's di
visions crossed over and took position on the south bank.
Nineteen batteries, of one hundred and four guns, passed
the river with Sumner's command, but most of them could
not be used, and were left in the streets of Fredericksburg
or ordered back across the river. Of all the nineteen, seven
were wholly or pRrtially engaged the following day.
Twenty-three batteries, of one hundred and sixteen guns,
crossed the riYer at the lower bridges; all but one of these
batteries were engaged, a·nd many of them were engaged
very severely. The geneml position of the troops which
crossed was as follows: the Second Corps at the town, on
the right, the Ninth C011)S next, then the Sixth Corps, and
then the First. All t,hese troops, excepting two divisions of
the First Corps, were formed parallel to the riYer. l\Ieade's
division of the First Corps was formed at right angles to the
rest of the army, fRcing southeast, his right touching the
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left of Gibbon of the same corps, and his left resting on
the riYer near Smithfield. Doubleday's divil;ion of the same
corps was in reserye, formcd in column on the bank of the
river in rear of Meade's left. It could be seen that the
Confederates occupied with artillery and infantry the crests
of ·the opposite heights, and the woods and railroad cuts
opposite the Federa.! left with a line of skirmishers extend
ing from the heights to a rayine and some houses on the
river bank, opposite the extreme crest of hills on the Fed
eral left. These dispositions of the Federal troops were
made without material interruption. The fog was dense,
and the Confederate artillery could only be used with effect
when the occasional clearing of the mist rendered the Fed
eral columns visible. Hooker's division was retained on the
left bank of the river to support either the right or the left,
or to press the enemy in case either command should suc
ceed in moving him.
Lee's forces were arranged with Longstreet on the left, with
Anderson's diyision resting upon the riYer, and the divisions
of MeLaws, Pickett, and Hood extending to the right, in the
order named. Ransom's division supported the batteries on
Marye's and Willis's hills, at the foot of which Cobb's bri
gade, of McLaws's division, and the Twenty-fourth Nort,h
Carolina, of Ransom's brigade, were stationed, protected by a
stone wall. The immediate care of this point was committed
to General Ransom. The Washington artillery, under Col
onel Walton, occupied the redoubts on the crests of l\Iarye's
Hill, and those on the heightsto the right anclleft were held
by part of the reserve artillery, Colonel E . P. Alexander's
battalion, and the division batteries of Anderson, Ransom,
and l\lcLaws. A. P. Hill, of Jackson's corps, was posted be
tween Hood's right and Hamilton's Crossing on the railroad.
His front line, consisting of the brigadeR of Pender, Lane,
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and Archer, occupied the edge of a wood. Lieutenant
Colonel Walker, with fourteen pieces of artillery, was posted
near the right, supported by the Thirty-fifth antl Fortieth
Virginia regiments, of }!'ield's brigade, commanded by Col
onel Brockenbrough. Lane's brigade, thrown forward in
advance of the general line, held the woods which here pro
jected into the open ground. Thomas's brigade was stationed
behind the interval between Lane and Pender, and Gregg's
in rear of that between Lane and Archer. These two bri
gades, with the Forty-seventh Virginia regiment and Twen
ty-second Virginia battalion of Field's brigade, constituted
A. P. Hill's reserve. Early's and Taliaferro's divisions com
posed Jackson's second line, D. H. Hill's division his reserve.
Jackson's artillery was distributed along his line in the most
eligible positions, so as to command the open ground in
front. General Stuart, with two brigades of cavah-y and his
horse-artillery, occupied the plain on Jackson's right, ex
tending to the Massaponax River.
According to Burnside's I'eport, Sumner, Franklin, and
Hooker showed by their morning reports of December 13th,
about one hundred and thirteen thousand men present for
duty. These were either across the river or able to cross it
upon the receipt of orders. Lee's morning report showed his
present for duty on December 10th to be upward of seventy
eight thousand men. Not to insist upon the considerations
heretofore presented to show that the Federals habitually
took into action a vastly less number of men in proportion
to their morning reports than the Confederates, 113,000
against 78,000WRS not a great disparity of forces for an army
which proposed to attack troops of at least equal calibre in
a position of their own choosing, strong by nature, and im
mensely strengthened by art.
As far as can be ascertained, Burnside's plan of attack, so
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far as he had one, was f0l1lled on the night of December
12th. He says himself: " By the night of the 12th the troops
were all in position, and I visited the different commands
with a view to determining as to future movements."
This in itself is sufficiently singular, but it may be urged
with some slight show of plausibility that a general com
manding a great army could not -definitely determine his
pIan till he caIlle into the immediate presence of the enemy.
Unfortunately for Burnside's reputation, however, there is no
where a word said about reconnoissances after crossing the
river, not a word to indicate that he eithor sought or ob
tained a particle of inf0l1llation which he did not possess
before crossing the river. General Franklin on the left had
had placed under his command more than half of Burnside's
army, comprising the First and Sixth Corps, two divisions of
the Third Corps, Burns's division of the Ninth Corps, and
Bayard's cavalry, and he asserts positively that at five o'clock
in the afternoon of the 12th, General Burnside came to his
headquarters, where he met, besides himself, General Smith,
oommanding the Sixth Corps, and General Reynolds, com
manding the First Corps. He says: "The subject of com'cr
sation was a proposed attack upon the enemy on the follow
ing morning, when I strongly advised General Burnside to
make an attack from my division upon the cnemy's right,
with a column of at least thirty thousand men, to be sent in
at daylight in the morning." He also says that he told
General Burnside that in order to make such an attacl{, two
divisions of Hooker's command, then on the north side of
the river, noar Franklin's bridges, must be crossed during
t.he night. He says that ho reiterated his request that he
should receive his orders as early as possible, that he might
make the necessary dispositions of the troops before day
light. He also says that BUl"llside left him at about 6 P.M.,
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and promised him that he should have hiti orders within two
or three hours, or in any event before midnight., and that at
midnight he sent an aide to ask for them, and received tho
reply that they were preparing and would be sent forthwith.
It is admitted that he received no orders till half past seven
on the morning of the 13th, and these orders came by the
hand of General Hardie, of Genera.} Burnside's staff. They
will be given presently. The night had passed without
orders, and General Hooker's two divisiolls had remained
on the farther (Northem) side of the river.
It is a pitiful picture, but is probably a true one, that
Burnside passed the evening of the 12th riding about, not
quite at his wits' enu, but very ncar it. As far as call be made
out, he finally came to tke conclusion that he would attempt
to do something, he did not quite know what, with his left,
and if he succeeded, to do something with his right. He
says: "Positive information had reached me that 'the enemy
had built a new road in rear of the ridge or crest, from near
Hamilton's to the telegraph road.
I decided to
seize, if possible, a point on this road near Hamilton's,
which would not divide the enemy's forces by breaking
their line, but would place our forces in position to enable
us to move in rear of the crest, and either force its evacu[\
tion or the capitUlation of the forces occupying it.. It was
my intention, in case this point had been gained, to push
Generals Sumner and Hooker against the left of the crest,
and prevent, at least, the removal of the artillery of the
enemy, in case they attempted a retreat." That is to say,
operating with forces practically equal, used as they were to
be against an enemy in an extremely strong position, he
proposed to himself a difficult and doubtful enterprise, and
intended, if that succeeded, to divide his forces in the im
mediate presence of a powerful enemy, concentrated and
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strengthened by the very success he hoped for. It is per
fectly plain that if Franklin had planted himself solidly at
the lower end of the ridge, near Hamilton's Crossing, Lee
would still have had at least nine chances in ten of success.
A lodgment there woulJ. have made Sumner's attack on the
right no easier, and if Burnside had undertaken to' pass his
troops round the point of the ridge at Hamilton's Crossing,
with a view either to attacking Lee in rear, or to a direct
movement upou Richmond, he woulJ. in either case have ex
posed his flank at the outset, and still have had to attack
difficult heights with a diyided army if he had chosen the
former course.
But bad and vague as the plan ,,-as, the orders issued
were worse and more vague. The orders which reached
Franklin at 7.30 A . )[' of the 13th, after he had passed a nigM
of "sleepless anxiety" in his tent, were as follows:
HEADQUAI!TERS AUMY OF POTOMAC,

December 13, 1862-5.55
MAJOR-GESERAL

FnANKLIN,

A.)f.

Commanding Left Grand Divi8ion

Army of Potomac:
General Hardie will oarry this despatch to you, and remain with
you during the day. The General Commanding directs that you kerp
your whole command in positiun fOl' a rapid movement down the old
Richmond rOM, and you will send out at once a division. at least, to
pass below Hmithfield, to seize, if possible, the heights near Captain
Hamilton'S, on this side of the Massaponax, taking care to keep it well
supported and its line of retreat open. He has ordered another column
of a division or more to be moved from General Sumner's command up
the plank road, to its intersection with the telegraph road, where
they will divide, with a view to seizing the hei~hts on both of thoRe
roads. Holding those two heights, with the heights near Captuin
Hamilton's, will, he hopes, compel the enemy to evacuate the whole
ridge between these points. I make these moves by columns distant
from each other, with a view of avoiding the possibility of a collision of
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our own forces. which might occur in a general mo"ement during the
feg. Two of General Hooker's di"isions are in your rear, at the
bridges, and will remain there as supports.
Copies of instructions given to Generals Sumner and Hooker will
be forwarded to you by an orderly very soon.
You will keep your whole command iu readiness to,move at once,
as soon as the fog lifts. The watchword, which, if possible, should bo
given to every company, will be ., Scott."
1 have the honor to be, General, "ery respectfully, your obedient
ser"ant,
JNO. G. PAHKE,
ClIicf Of Staff.

This order is exceedingly hard to understand, even at
this distance of time, and with all the light which ho.'l been
thrown upon it. General Franklin says that in the state of
facts existing when it was recei'Ved, "General Burnside's
order, though incongruous and contradictory on its face,
admitted of but one interpretation, viz., that he intended to
make an armed observation from the left to ascertain the
strength of the enemy-an interpretation also given to it
by both of my corps commanders." 'Without assenting un
reservedly to this interpretation, two propositions seem to be
safe, viz. :' that the order meant
Fi?·st.-That Franklin was to keep his whole command in
readiness to mov; , and that the direction of the movement
was to be down the old Richmond road.
Second.-That the seizure of the heights near Captain
Hamilton's was hoped for, but not counted upon, as the lan
guage is " to seize, if possible," and the force told off for this
task is to be kept well supported, with its line of retreat
open.
Under this order it was not open to Franklin to engage
his whole command. The minol' enteI1)rise, the seizure of
the heights, might have required that, but the order showed
7
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that that enterprise was considered one of doubtful issue,
as he was ordered to keep the line of retreat of the attack
ing force open. But the dominant feature of the order was
the injunction, twice repeated, to keep his whole command
in position and in readiness. It is idle to say that a general
could obey this order and yet engage his whole command.
When a general puts his troops in, it passes Ilis and all
human knowledge to know what the result will be, but it is
absolutely and unqualifieuly true tImt he cannot both en
gage his whole command and at the same time hold his
whole command in readiness to move anywhere or in posi
tion to do anything.
General Franklin was practically mined as a soldier by
the battle of Fredericksburg and his connection with it, 1mt
so far as the accessible evidence enables one to judge, he
was most unjustly blametl. If tlwre were a particle of evi
dence that any discretion was left to him, if we read any
where that Burnside had said, "Now, Franklin, I have given
you a large force, and I leave you to nse your best discre
tion as to operations on my left," or anything nearly or re
motely like it, he might justly be heW liable to the grave
charge of having lost the bat.tle by his own inaction. But.
upon the evidence the charge is not sust·a ined. 1\1ore than
that, the charge cannot be r econciled with the orders given.
The fault was in the orders, and not in auy failure 011
Franklin's part to understand them or obey them. This
conclusion would be inevitable if the orders were the ouly
evidence in the case, but, besides the orders, we lw.ve Frank
lin's statement of what he said to Burnside the night before,
in the presence of Smith and Reynolds, which is yery im
pOl"iant, and also the series of despatches, twelve in number, .
sent to Burnside by his own staff officer who carried the
orders to Fl'anklin, and was instrllcted to remain with him
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during the day, at short intervals from 7.40 A.M. to 2.15 P.~I.
These despatches tell completely, and with very consider
able detail, just what Franklin was doing, and there is abso
lutely not a suggestion in them that Hardie thought that
Franklin had misapprehended his orders, or tll!1t his conduct
was ill any way or degree unsatisfactory. ",Vben we couple
with this faet the other fact tllat not one word of disap
proval or disappointment was sent back from Burnside to
Franklin for six or seven hours, the conclusion is irresisti
ble that Burnside, at the time, was satisfied with Franklin's
construction and execution of his orders. The obscurity of
Burnside's own language, both in the orders sent to Frank
lin aud in his report of the battle, is such that it iH difficult
to determine what his expectations were, but it seems to be
certain that he expected that Franklin's movement upon the
heights near Hamilton's would be a 1lI0yemellt upon the
extreme right of the Confederates. If such was his expecta
tion, he was all wrong, as will presently be made to appear.
The general posit,ion of Franklin's Grand Division has
already been st,atec1. Smith'f! Sixth Corps was formed on
the right, with Brooks's division on the right and Howe's on
the left, and Newton's in reserve. Brooks held the Rich
mond road and Deep Creek with one line in front of the
creek, while Howe oecupied the crest of a hill ovcr which
the Richmond road ran, his right at a sharp turn of Deep
Creek. Gibbon's division of the First Corps formed on the
left of Howe, and ~Ieade's division, also of the Fil'st Corps,
was formed faeing to the left of the general position, his
right joining nearly at right angles with the left of Gibbon,
and his left resting on the river near Smithfield. The re
maining division of t.he First C011)8, Doubleday's, was
formed on the banI, of the river in rear of Meade's left. The
position of Smithfield is not easy to identify. It is not
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marked upon the best maps. It was probably a Virginia
estate, and situated on the Rappahannock, about a mile
above the mouth of the l\iassaponax. These dispositions of
the Left Grand Division were made, Franklin says, in compli
ance with the directions of the commanding general, and the
very fact that they were made, is evidence that he was not
confident, when he issued them, that such an attack as
Franldin was ordered to make was to be an attack upon the
extreme right of the Confederates. To form en potence so
strong a force as two divisions, showed plainly that some
solicitude was felt as to possiLle attacks from the direction
of the ilIassaponax. The sequel showed that these apprehen
sions were well founded. It soon nppearecl that the Confed
erates had both artillery nnd infantry on Franldin's left as
well as in his front. This fact is of very great importance.
It is not to be lost sight of for a moment in considering
ei~her Burnside's plan or Franklin's acHon. It reduced
Bnrnside's plan to two distant and isolated attempts to
pierce the enemy's line, and it paralyzed, p1'O tanto, Franklin's
action. It increased immensely the difficulty of the diJlicult,
not to say impossible, task assigned him, to seize a strong
point, keep the attacking force well supported and its line
of retreat open, and to keep his whole command in readiness
to do another and quite different thing.
Franklin infol'IDed Reynolds that his corps would make
the attack indicated, and he ordered Meade's division to the
point of attack, wit.h Gibbon in support. He thought it
impracticable to add Smith's Corps to the force detailed for
the attack, and he also considered Reynolds's three clivi- '
sions sufficient to carry out the spirit of the order, the words
of which were" a division at least."
The point indicated for :Meade's attack was near the (Fed
eral) left of the ridge, where it terminated in the Massa
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ponax Valley. The Confederates occupied the wooded
heights, the railroad in front of them, nnd the woods in front
of the railroad. On receiving its orders, the division
moved down the river for nearly half a mile, then turned
sharp to its own right, and crossed the old Richmond (or
• Bowling Green) road. The column of attack was formed
between nine and ten o'clock, some time having been de
voted to removing fences, and to bridging the drains on
each side of the road, to admit of the passage of the artil
lery. As lVIeade's formation was completed, the Confeder
ates opened on him from gnns which reached his command
from the left and real', and there was so much strength de
veloped by the Confederates still further to his left and rear
in the neighborhood of the lVIassaponax, that Doubleday's
division was advanced in that direction and did a good ded
of fighting and gained some ground. As soon as the firing
on the left and rear had been controlled, and the woods
and heights in front had been smartly shelled, Meade at
tempted to advance again, but again a shal'p artillery fire
burst out from the heights on his extreme left, and it took
rapid firing from three batteries for thirty minutes to
silence it. The" incomparable Pelham" had charge of at
least a section of the Confederate · guns which checked
Meade's progress by firing upon his left.
At last the Confederate guns were silenced, or silent, and
lVIeade advanced. The first brigade succeeded in pene
trating the woods, driving the enemy from the railroad be
yond, and finally crossed the crest of the hill beyond, and
reached open ground on the other side. With great gal
lantry and ardor, they had pressed back the troops in front
of them, and made or found an interval between the bri
gades of Archer and Lane of A. P. Hpl's division, and forcea
two regiments of the former and the whole of the latter to
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give way, The second brigade divided as it followed the
first up the hill, to meet a sharp fire which assailed it on both
flanks, but only a small portion of it reached the salIle poiut
as the first brigade. One of its regiments took prisoners
and a color. The Third Brigade was checked by a destruc
tive fire from the battery on the left, its commander was
killed, and it accomplished little. Meade's division fared as
Pickett's division fared at Gettysburg. Having made a
most brilliant advance, and penetrated the hostile line
more deeply than Pickett's did, it was enveloped by fire
closing in upon it frOlIl every direction, MId compelled to
withdraw. But it seems to have been better commanded and
better snpported than Pickett's division was, and instead
of losing seventy-five per cell~ . , as Pickett's division did, it
lost only forty per cent., and it ca.ptured several standards and
over three hunched prisoners. A brigade from Birney's dh'i
sion on the left and one from Gibbon's division on the right
aided materially in the withdrawal of Meade's line. It is not
quite clear why Gibbon, on the right of Meade, did not ac
complish more. The wood was so dense that the connec
tion between his line and Meade's could not be, or wat; not,
kept up. At least that reason is assigned by Franklin, but
as Gibbon himself says that the left of his leading brigade
was thrown into confusion by the fire of the enemy posted
behind the milToad embankment, and that all (except the
Twelfth Massachusetts) of the brigade thcn ordered up in
support and posted on the left" soon fell into confusion,
and most of it retired in disorder," it is e~ident that a large
part of his hoops were poor, o.nd that the failure of his
attack was mainly owing to the inferiority of his men, After
all of Lyle's brigade, and all of Taylor's except t.he Ninety
seventh New York and Eighty-eighth Pennsylvania, had
given away, Root's brigade WM ordered up. The Twelfth
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Massachusetts and some remnants joined it, and the force
advanced gallantly o,nd took the embankment amI some
prisoners. But the cmbankment was a long way from the
coveted point, and a brigade o,nd a regiment cannot co\'er
the gl'olttld or do the work of three brigades. Gibbon's di·
vision failed to give substantial support to Meade, and
Meade's enterprise was too much for a single divil:>ion. The
Confederate troops engaged in this repulse were A. P. Hill's
division, with the aid of a large part of Early's division (for
merlyEwell's), and a small part of Taliaferro's (formerly Jack
son's). The reported loss of Gregg's South Carolina bri
gade, of the second line, was 41 killcd and 295 wounded,
out of about fifteen hUllched. Gregg himself received a
wound of which he died the following day.
Meade and Gibbon were driven back by 2.15 P.M. After
an uusucMssful attempt to reform Meade's division further
to the front than the old Richmond (or Bowling Grecn)
road, it was marched to the ground occupied thc night
before, and there hela in reserve. Gibbon's division, under
Taylor, Gibbon having beeu wounded neal' the wood, also
fell back to its original position.
Reserving for the moment such comment>; as Franklin's
action may seem to call for, it may be well to turn from the
left to the right of the Army of the Potomac, and thus to ob
ser\'e, as nearly as may be, the order of time. It has been
seen that, in compliance with Burnside's order to send out
"a division at least," Franklin had sent out three entire di
visions, and had had two of them pretty completely useQ up.
He had also used the whole of Birney's division to resist the
enemy when they showed a disposition to follow up the re
treat of Meade, and Sickles's division to relieve Gibbon's
division when the latter fell back. These two divisions be
longed to Stoneman's corps, the Third.
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Early on the morning of the 13th, Burnside sent to Sum
ner, commanding the Right Grand Division, the following
orders:
The General Commanding directs that you extend the left of your
command to Deep Run, connecting with General Franklin, extending
your right as far as your judgment may dictate. He also directs that
you push a column of a division or more along the plank and telegraph
roads, with a view to seizing the heights in the rear of the town. '.rhe
latter movement should be well covered with skirmishers, and sup
ported so as to keep its line of retreat well open. Copy of instructions
given to General Franklin will be sent to you very soon. You will
please await them at your present headquarters, where he (the General
Comma.nding) will meet you. Great care should be taken to .prevent a
collision of our own forces during the fog. The watchword for the day
will be "Scott." The column for a movement up the telegraph and plauk
roads will be got in readiness to move, but will not move till the Gen
eral Commanding communicates with you.

These orders were elated at 6 A.M.
The orders to Hooker were dated at 7
follows:

A.Y . ,

and were as

The Genera.! Commanding directs that you place General Butter
field's Corps and Whipple's divi.ion in position to cross, at a moment's
notice, at the three upper bridges, in support of the other troops, oyer
the river, and the two remaining divisions of General Stoneman's
Corps in readiness to cross at the lower ford, in support of Geneml
Franklin. The General Commanding will meet you at headquarters
(Phillips's house) very soon. Copies of instructions to General Sum
ner and General Franklin will be sent to you.

It may be remarked upon the orders to Hooker, that the
instruction as to placing two of Stoneman's divisions at the
lower ford seems out of place, as Burnside states that on the
evening of the 12th he ordered General Stoneman, with two
divisions of his corps, to a point near the lower bridge, as a
support to General Franklin. To find a general-in-chief
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ordering one of his three chief officers, on the morning of the
13th, to do what he himself had ordered done the evening
before, does not give a high idea of the.clearness of head and
strength of memory of the superior, nor of the orderly and
efficient manageme!lt of staff business at general head
quarters.
It is to be remembered that the plank road mentioned in
the order to Sumner, is the county road, which crosses the
Rappahannock about seven hunch'ed yards above the railroad
bridge, continues through the centre of the town under the
name of Hanover Street, I and afterward becomes the plank
road, extending through Chancellorsville to Orange Court
House. West of the town, and at a distance of about haH
a mile from it, the ridge runs from northwest to southeast
for about a mile, in a line very accurately parallel to the
river and to the length of the town. Then it bends and runs
southerly for nearly half a mile. On the high ground above
the angle thus formed, stands the estate known as Marye's.
The eastern boundary of this est·a te is a road which presently
bends to the west and southwest and crosses the hills under
the name of the telegraph road. The eastern front of tho
l\'brye estat,e has a retaining wall of stone, and another sim
ilar wall, shoulder high, makes the eastern boundary of this
road in front. Earth was piled up against the eastern face
of this eastern wall, and thus there was formed the most per
fect infantry parapet conceivable. It was a better position
for troops than the parapet of ordinary field works affords,
• for while it insured perfect protection against fire from ' the
front, it placed the troops behind it perfectly at their ease,
with plenty of room, and a good, hard, fiat, broad road be·
neath their feet, while the elevat,ion of the ground in their
I

Or perhap. Commerce Street.
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rear gave an admirable position for the sharpshooters in
rifle-pits and the guns in earthworks. The sharpshooters
and the cannoneers could fire over the heads of the Illen in
the road with absolute safety to them. It can hardly be
nocessary to sa.y more of the artificial strength of the whole
position, whether at Marye's or above or below, than that
the Confederates had const.ructed rifle-pits, broast-highs,
eart.hworks, and redoubts, wherever they thought them
likely to be of service.
It is to be remarked upon the mOl'lling orders to Sumner
and Hooker that they gave no plan of battle at all. Hooker
was not even ordered to cross the river, and Sumner was
not ordered to attack, or even to move, but simply to get a
column of "a division or more" in readiness to move in a
direction indicated. The injunction to take great care to
prevent a collision of the Federal forces, must be taken to
mean a collision between Sumner's men advancing by the
plank and telegraph roads, as Franklin's men were a long
way from the nearest of these two roads, probably a mile
and a half. The language of Burnside's orders to Sumner
leads to the belief that when he spoke of a movement along
the plank and telegraph roads, he meant a movement along
the county road and the second road through the town to
the south, which mns westward from the river parallel to
the iOl'mer and about a sixth of a mile from it., and then
runs out straight to the Marye estate.
General Burnside says that he held Sumner's command
in position until aftm' eleven o'clock, in the hope that
Franklin would make such an impression upon the enemy
as would enable Sumner to carry the enemy's line neal' the
telegraph and plank roads, and that, "feeling the import
allce of haste, I now (i.e., at about 11 A.M.) directed GenNa I
Sumner to commence his attack," He adds" I supposed
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when I ordered General Sumner to attack, that Genel'al
Franklin's attack on the left would. have been made before
General Sumner's lllen would. b e engaged, and would have
caused. the enemy to weaken his forces in frout of Sumner,
and I therefore hoped to break through their lines at this
point. It subsequently appeared that this attack had not
been made at the time General Sumner moved.
"
There is one short and painful criticism to be made upon
this statement. It cannot be true. Burnside could n ot sup
pose, when he on1ered SUlnner t o attack, that General Frank
lin's attack on the left would have b een made before General
SunmelJs men would be engaged. His own report proves
it. He gave his orders to Sumner to commence the attacl{
very n eal' 11 A.)!., if not b efore. Sumner says that his ad
yance division moved at 11 A.M., but he probably puts the
hour too early, though Lee says, I that he moved for\\"a1'\l
about 11 A. M. The last despatch from Hardie, Burm;ide's
ow11 staff officer with Franklin, which was sent before 11,
was dated gAO A.M. It told him that cannon on the
left, playing upon Reynolds'S advance, in rear of his first
lille, caused him to desist the adva nce. Hardie's next de
spatch is dated 11 A.M. It is not stated when Burnside re
ceived it, but unless Hardie was - at one end of the wire,
which is not likely, and Burnside at the other, which is
still less likely, it did not reach Burnside for a good many
minutes at least. Moreover, it has a postscript., simply
dated" Later," which seems to have b een sent at the same
time. Butif Burnside received the 11 A.M. despatch and the
" Later" postscript before he ordered Sumner to advance,
there was nothing in either to authorize him to believe or
I A. N. Va., L, 42. But sec French's Report.
He commanded the di vision
which led. and he M y S he received his ord<.>rs to attack nt 12 A.M . He! agnin ,
31mo, t certain ly puts the hour too late. Longstreet and McLaws both state thaL
the attack commenced at about 11 ".M.
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even hope that Franklin's attack would have been made
before Sumner's men would be engaged. The first para
graph of the 11 A.M. despatch contains these words;
"Meade advanced half a mile and holds on," This lan
guage is not the hmguage appropriate to a successful ad
vance. It is language appropriate to a check. The lan
guage of the postscript is more ominous. It says; "Reynolds
has been forced to develop his whole line. An attack of
some force of enemy's troops on our left seems probable
as far as can now be judged.
This meant, not
that the attacking force was in the way of carrying every
thing before it, but that it was likely to be put on the defen
sive. The" division at least" had grown to a corps, and
that not voluntarily, but Reynolds had been "forced to
develop his whole line." The postscript added that Stone
man had been ordered to cross one division to support tho
left. Thus the" division at least" had grown, including its
support, to four divisions. However the fact may be as to
the time when the 11 A.M. despatch was received, Burnside
himself establishes conclusively the fact that when he or
dered Sumner forward he had received no encouraging in
formation from the left, and nothing to lead him to suppose
what he says he supposed, but the contrary.
Burnside says he ordered Sumner "to commence his at
tack." One would think from this language that a plan of
attack proportioned to the strong force under his command,
had been given to Sumner, but there is absolutely nothing
to show that Sumner had received any other instructions
than the" push a column of a division or more" sentence of
the 6 A.M. order, except that Sumner says that he was to
attack "with a division, supported closely by a second."
All the evidence, Burnside's own testimony being most
prominent, is to the effect that Burnside really had no com
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prehensh'e plan at all-that he proposed to tap the enemy's
lines here and there, and see what would come of it. All
his action Oil the further side of the Rappahannock was
purely tent,ative, and it would have been vastly better for
the Army of the Potomac if he had not been there at all.
He contributed nothing-ideas and example '(vere alike
wanting. His superior rank was of no avail in combining
and connecting the movements of the troops. With him
away, Franklin might have made the grand attack he pro
posed, and driven in a large and sufficient wedge where
under his orders he drove in a small and insufficient one.
With him away, Sumner, probably, and Hooker, certainly,
would not have made the disastrous attacks they did make.
Vre victis. It was a dark day for the Army of the Potomac,
and General Burnside's "generosity" and "magnanimity"
after the battle, though they imposed upon many of his
easily deluded fellow-countrymen, were slight comfort to
the homes that were darkened and the lives that were crip
pled by his insane attempt upon the heights of Fredericks
burg.
Into how much detail shall we go in telling the story of
this attempt to carry wooded slopes and successive crests,
this advance against a strong force of admirable troops,
covered by breastworks and rifle-pits, with guns protected
by earthworks, disposed in lines which gave both front and
enfilading fires 011 their assailants as they moved up the
gradual slope which swclJecl from the town to the hostile
lines? ,Ve read with a certain equanimity of such evcnts as
the storming of Ciudacl Rodrigo or Badajoz, or the assaults
on the Redan and Malalwff, both because we feel that in
these cases necessity determined the work to be attempted,
and because we feel that the leaders of the assailants ex
erted their utmost powers to increase to the utmost their
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chances of success. But at Fredericksburg we see a gallant
army engaged in an undertaking at once unnecessary and
hopeless, and sent to destruction with no plan and no prep
aration.
Those who have been in battle know how much a·nd how
little they saw and heard. 'l'hey remember how the smoke
and the woods and the inequalities of grounc11imited their
vision when they had leisure to look about them, and how
eyery faculty was absorbed in their work whcn they were ac
tively engaged; how the deafening noise made it almost im
possible to hear orders; what ghastly sights they saw as men
and horses near them were torn with shell; how peacefully
the men sank to rest whom the more merciful rifle-bullet
reached in a vital spot; how some wounded lllen shrieked
and others lay quiet; how awful was the sound of the projec
tiles when they were near hostile batteries, how incessant
was the singing and whistling of the balls from rifles and
muskets; how little they commonly knew of what was going
ou a hundred yards to their right or left. OrderlyadV(lnces
of bodies of men lllay be easily described and easily imag
ined, but pictures of real fighting are and must be imper
fect. Participants in real fighting know how limited and
fragmentary and confulled are their recollections of work
after it became hot. The larger the force engaged, the
more impossible it is to give an accumte presentation of its
experiences. We can follow the charge of the six hundred
at Balaclava, from which less than one in three came back
unharmed, better than we can follow the advance of Han
COCk'll five thousand at Fredericksburg, from which not
quite three in five came back unharmed. And Hancock's
advance was only one of many. "Six times," says Lee,
" did the enemy, notwithstanding the havoc caused by our
batteries, press on with great determination, to within one
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hundred yarus of the foot of the hill, but here encountering
the ueadly fire of our infantry, his columns were broken, and
fled in confusion to the town."
'When Sumner received his orders, he selected French's
division of the Second C011)8 as the leading colullln, and had
Hancock's division formed ill ,mpport. French's division,
preceded by a strong body of skirmishers, moved out of the
town by the two parallel streets above mentioned. About
half way between the town and the riJge helJ by the Con
fed erates, there was a canal, or mill race, which could not
be crossed except at the urielges by which the two streets
crossed it, on their way to become the telegraph and plank
roads. A little beyonJ the canal the ground rises slightly,
and this rise fOInled a cover behind which the troops were
able to deploy. The skirmishers workeJ their way forward,
followed by French's division, and Hancock pressed on aml
came up with French, and joined in the advance. Hancock
estimated that the distance the troops had to march-first by
the flank through the streets of the town and across the
bridges, then still by the flank in a line parallel to the
Confederate works, to effect a deployment, and, finally, in
line to the hostile front-was probably seventeen hundred
yards, all the way under a most murderous fire, the artillery
fire reaching the Federals destructively even before they
left the streets of the town. The troops were delayed also
by the fact (which ought to have been known nnel proviUed
for) that the plnnking of one of the bridges was pnrtinlly
taken up, which made it necessary for the men to cross on
the stringers. TIy the time French and Hancock were
within assaulting distance, their columns were too much re
duced for their work. Their objective point was the strong
pOf<ition at Marye's, where Cobb's and Kershaw':> brigade<;
of McLaws's division, and Cook's and Ransom's brigades of
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Ransom's division, were ready to receive them, ~ith the im
pOl·tant aid of the artillery, the fire of which, Longstreet
says, "was very dcstructive and demoralizing in its effects,
and frequently made gaps in the enemy's ranks that could
be seen at the distance of a mile.'
At 1 P .M. Couch, commanding the Second Corps, ordercd
Hancock and French to carry the enemy's work by stolm.
Seeing shortly that this could not be done, the men falling
by hundreds, he directed Howard, who comma.nded his re
maining division, to move to the right and turn the enemy's
left, but the order was immediately revoked by him, and
Howard was ordered to support Hancock. The three divi
sions got well forward, Hall's brigade of Howard's division
and some of Hancock's men apparently doing the best work
that was done, but the difficulties to be overcome were too
great, and the assault failed. The general line got up to a
distance of some one hundred yards from the stone wall, and
some men, probably of Kimball's brigr,de of Hancock's divi
sion, fell dead within twenty-five paces of it. The Twen
tieth Massachusetts of Hall's brigade was praised for" the
matchless courage and discipline" it disl)layed, especially
in standing firm and returning the fire of the enemy, when
its commdes fell bacl" until the line was reformed. The
hardest fighting was done by Hancock, who lost 2,000 men,
and French, who lost 1,200. Howard was put into action
later than Hancock and French, and lost 877 men.
The attack of the Second Corps had about spent its force
by 2.30 P.M. Stnrgis's division of the Ninth Corps had
sLared its efforts, and with a like result. Under orders re
ceived at about noon to support Conch, it was moved at
once to the front. It had but two brigades: Ferrero's led,
1
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and did some good fighting, and was presently joined by
Nagle's. The troops behaved to the satisfaction of their
corps commander, and lost 1,028 of their number, but the
stone wall was too muc!) for them. They could not carry
the position. To complete the story of the Ninth Corps, it
may here be stated that Getty's division was sent forward
much later in the day, at or after 4 P.!!., and lower down in
the general line. It was not very severely engaged, and lost
only 284 men. The other division of the corps, that of
Burns, was sent to the support of Franklin at 3 P.M., to
cover his bridges. It had next to nothing to do, and sus
tained no losses of any consequence.
A strict observance of the order of time would perhaps
dictate changing the scene at the point now reached to the
Federal left, but when a battle is to be described in which
large numbers of troops are engaged at different parts of 0.
long line, there are objections to observing too closely the
connections of either time or place. Upon the whole, the
balance of · convenience seems to incline in the direction of
completing the story of the operati_ons on the Federal right
before returning to Franklin on the left.
Whipple's division of the Third Corps, composed of two
brigades and a regiment, was ordered on the morning of the
13th to cross the river and send one brigade to report to
General Willcox, and with the remainder to guard the ap
proaches to the town from the west, and to protect thc
right flank of Howard's division while making an attack in
front. The brigade and regiment assigned to the latter
duty were not" actively' engaged, and suffered hardly any
loss. The other brigade, under Carroll, was ordered at
about 1.30 P.M. to move up to General Sturgis's support.
Carroll moved up on the left of Sturgis, and took and held
a crest on his front, and suffered a loss of 113 out of 850.
V.-8
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His conduct was highly praised by his division commander,
but his action lmd no other influence upon the general
result than perhaps to facilitate the withdrawal of 'Yillcox's
men. Griffin's division of the Fifth Corps was ordered also
to move forward to the support of General Sturgis.
Griffin's report cloes not agree nicely with Carroll's as to
either time or position, but the discrepancy is of little con
sequence. One of his brigades relieved Ferrero's brigade
of Sturgis's division, and this brigade, aideel at first by one
and then by both of the other brigades of the division, ad
vanced gldlantly. General Griffin says that his lines moved
up to within a few yards of the enemy's infantry, but that
then the fire became so galling that they were compelled to
fall back behind the crest of a knoll. The loss of tlle elivi
sion was 818 men killed and wounded. Sykes's division of
the Fift.h Corps was not actively engaged, but was exposed
to the fire of both artillery and riflemen, and lost 228 men.
It, 01' most of it, was in position neal' the southern edge of
the town, except for a short time, while it was acting in
conneotion with Humphreys's division, as w'ill b e seen here
after.
Some of the very best fighting that was done at Freder
ioksburg was done by the Third Division of the Fifth
Corps. The division was commanded by General Hum
phreys, who was probably the best officer in the Army of
the Potomac that day. H e was a thoroughly educated sol
dier, possessed of a quick eye and a clear head, and a man
of fiery energy. That the fighting his division did was so
good was due to him. He had but two brigtides, and many
of his regiments had never before been in battle. At 2.30 P . M.
he was ordered to cross the river, and soon after received
orders to support Couch on the left of the telegraph road.
He hastily moved his Second Brigade, which was nearest, to
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the front, and sent orders to his other brigade to follow
r,nd form on the right. Hc led his Second Brigadc, Alla
bach's, rapidly forward to the position occupied by Couch's
men, whom he found in great numbers shelt,ering them
selves by lying on th e groullll behind a slight rise about one
hundred and fifty ya.rds from the stone wall. The continued
presence of these men proved a seriou8 obstacle to his suc
cess. Allabach's men followed their example in lying down,
and opened fire. As soon as Humphreys hall ascertained
the nature of the enemy's position, which the urgency of the
case had put it out of his power to do before arriving with
his men, he became satis fied that his fire could have little
eJi'ect upon them, and he perceived that thc only mode of
attacking him successfully was with the bayonet. With
grcat difficulty hc stopped the firing of his men, and the
charge was then made, but the deadly fire of artillery and
musketry broke it after an advance of fifty yards. Allabach
then reformed his brigade in the rear, part in the liIle from
which the charge was made, and the remainder in the ravine
from which it -originll.lly advanced. Gencral Humphreys
thcn rodc to Tyler's brigll.de. It was already growing dusky.
Riding along his lines, he di1"ected his men not to fire; tllll.t
it was useless; that the bayonet alone was the weapon to
fight with here. Having learned from experience what a
scrious obstacle they would flncounter from the presence of
the masses of men lying behind thc natural embankment in
front, he directed them to disregard these men entirely, and
to pass over them. He ordered the officers to the front,
and" with a hurrah, the brigade, led by General TylCl' and
myself, [1clYanced gallantly over the gronnd, uncle1" the
heaviest fire yet opened, which poured upon it from the
moment it rose from the ravine."
The scelle which followed was most singular, and it is
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well to describe it in General Humphreya's own words: "As
the brigade reached the masses of men referred to, e\Tery ef
fort was made by the latter to prevent our advance. Thcy
called to our men not to go forward, and some attempted to
prevent by force their doing so. The effect upon my com
mand was what I apprehended-the line was somewhat dis
ordered, ancl in part forced to form into a column, but still
advanced rapidly. The fire of the enemy's musketry and
artillery, furious as it was before, now becamc still hotter.
The stone wall was n sheet of flame that enveloped the head
and flanks of the column. Officers and men were falling
rapidly, and the heael of the column was at length brought
to a stand when close up to the wall. Up to this time, not
0. shot had been fired by the column, but now some firing
began. It lasted but a minute, when, in spite d all our
efforts, the column turned and began to retire slowly. I
attempted to rally the brigade behind the natural embank
ment so often mentioncd, lmt the united efforts of General
Tyler, myself, our staffs, and the other officers, could not ar
rest the retiring mass."
General Humphreys had one horse disabled by woullCls
and another killed under him. He had but one staff officer
remaining mounted, and his horse was wounded in three
places. His force being now too small to try anothcr
charge, he was directed to bring in Allabach's men from the
line of natural embankment. This was well done, two of
his regiments in particular, the One Hundred and Twenty
third and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, "retit·
ing slowly and in good order, singing and hurrahing." This
jocund march or" Allabach's men may have been what the
Confederate General Ransom referred to when he said,
"Tills last desperate and maddened attack met the same
fate which had befallen those which preceded, and his hosts
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were sent, actually howling, back to their beaten comrades
in the town." I Humphreys had more than a thousand men
killed find wounded in his two brigades.
With the repulse of Humphreys's division, the fighting on
the Federal right came to an end, though it was not till
well into the evening that the fire of the sharpshooters and
the artillery entirely died out. The troops as a rule con
tinued to hold the positions in which they found themselves
when night fell, but some of them were relieved by com
mands which had been engaged less or not at all. Our story
returns to Franklin and the Federal left.
It must be constantly borne in mind that, under Burn
side's orders, fOlU of his six corps had been arrayed on the
south bank of the river, in what was substantially the paral
101 order of battle, with the Second Corps on the right, the
Ninth Corps next, then the Shth Corps, and then the First;
th!lit two divisions of the Third Corps, those of Birney a11(1
Sickles, had been also sent to Franklin; that Whipple's
division of the Third Corps, and those of Griffin nnd Hum
phreys of the Fifth Corps, took part in the right attack, and
that Sykes's division of the Fifth Corps, the only remaining
division of Hooker's Centre Grand Division, was, for the most
part, held in reserve near the town. The battle of Freder
ickslJUrg naturally divides itself int-o two parts: the left
attac];:, conducted by Franklin with the Left Grand Division
and reinforcements, and the right attack, conducted by
Sumner with the Right Granel Division and reinforcements.
Hooker's command, the Centre Grand Division, was so broken
up that he can hardly be considered to have taken nny part
in the bu.ttle, and cannot at all be considered as responsible
for the defeat. Especially must it not be forgotten that the
1
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Sixth Corps was formed, in compliance with Burnside's
directions, parallel to the old Hichmond road, with two divi
sions in front and one in reserve. '1'he posting of the troops
gives better indications of what was in Burnside's mind than
his own language, and so far as 11. plan can be constructcd
from the indications so afforded, it would seem to Imve beeu
his idea to arrnnge two of his Grnnd Divisions in line in
front of the ridge held by the enemy, anll to holll the thirll
in reserve, and from his front so formed to make sallies
wherever he fancied he might do so to advantage, and, wHh
the rest of his line, be prepared to resist snch sorties as the
enemy might make from what was in reality their fortified
camp. If Franklin believed that he entertained this idea,
his conclusion was reasonable, and it is probable that he
did, and in considering what he dill or what he might haye
done, the geneml formation of the troops under BUl1lsic1e's
orders is an important matter, and one not to be lost sight
of. Under these orders, Franklin's liue extenlled from a
point west of Deep Creek to at least as far down as Hamil
ton's Crossing, and must have been as much as three miles
long.
Burnside's report contains the statement that between
12.30 and 1.30 of the 13th he sent three orders to Frnnklin
-the first by Captain Cutts (probably written, though it is
not so stated), directing him to advance his right and front;
the next by telegraph, directing him to make an attack upon
the heights immediately in his front; the third by Ca.ptain
Goddard. given to him about 1.30, and deliyered by him to
Franklin, "in the presence of Geneml Hardie, before 2.30
o'clock." This order was yerbal. Burnsitle gives it!l.S fol
lows: "Tell General Franklin, with my compliments, that I
wish him to make a yigorous attack with his whole force;
our right is hard pressed." Franklin's official report, dated
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January 2, 1863, makes no mell~ion of any Olle of these
orders. They are not referred to in Hanlie's despatches to
Burnside, except in a very brief one dated 2.25 P . M., which
is as follows: "Despatch received. Franklin will do his
best. New troops gone in. 'Vill report -soon again." In
Franklin's printed Reply to the Joint Committee of Congress
on the Conduct of the War on the First Battle of Fredericks
burg, he says that the telegraph station connecting with
General Burnside's headquarters was about one-third of a
mile from his headquarters, and that General Burnside did
not communicate with him in an!! manner from the time
when he sent him the morning order by Hanlie till about
2.25 P.lf., whon he sent him an order ill writing, in which it
was stated that his instructions of the morning were so far
modified as to require an advance upon the heights immedi
ately in his front. In his testimony before the committee,
however, he admits that he received a message from Gen
eral Burnside, and he seems to admit that it was to tho
effeet that he should make a vigorous attack at onee with
his whole force, but he says that the message was not an
order. "It was more in the light of a request to do it if I
thought I could, and I sent baek word that I eouldnot do
it." General Franklin's testimony is not absolutely clear,
and, taking it in conneetion with Burnside's assertions in
his report, it appears possible that he may have received
messages from Burnside, by or before 2.30 r.M., by both
Captain Cutts and Captain Gorldard, besides the order by
telegraph. If the faet be so, he know that Burnside wished
or ol·dered him to advance his right and front, and to make
a vigorous attack with his whole force; that the right was
hard pressed, and that Burnside ordered him to make an
attaek UpOll the heights immediately in bis front. It is
reasonably certaill that the earliest of these order:; did not

,
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reach him before 1.30, and that all that reached him were
received by him by or before 2.25 P.~I. It is therefore neces
sary to inquire what was the condition of his command at
1.30.
Smith's corps, the Sixth, was in position on both sides of
Deep Creek, holding a line of considemble length. Its
skirmish line was engaged pretty constantly, and the mllin
body of the corps was exposed to artillery fire, but neither
thc corps nor any of its divisions 01' brigades had been en
gaged up to 2.30 or 3 P . M.
Of the First Corps, the divisions of Meade and Gibbon had
been severely engaged, and had retired in no little confusion
and disorder. "Regardless of threat and force, and deaf
to all entreaties, they sullenly and persistently moved to the
rcaI', and were reformed near the river by their officers.'"
Unacquainted !l.S they were with Franklin's orders, they
probably felt wronged and indignant that they had not
been more efficiently supported. Doubleday's division of
the same corps had done some fighting on the left, and was
holding the extreme left of the general position. Of the
Third Corps, two divisions, those of Birney and Sickles, and
of, the Ninth Corps the division of Burns, were with Frank
lin. Birney's division had reached the field at about 11.30
A.lI., and when Meade's division was hard pressed, it had
been used to support him, to help to cover his retreat, and
to take his place in the general line. It had done some
sharp and good fighting, and many of the regiments had
lost a third of their effective force. The whole division had
lost upward of a t.housand men. The corps commander
claimed for this division the credit of having first checked
and then driven back the Confederate troops, " who, yelling,
I Stoncmnn's Report.
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were in hot pursuit of the two exhausted and retiring divi
sions of Meade and Gibbon;" of having "saved all their
guns, which had been entirely abandoned by their supports;
Doubleday's division from being cut oft' and taken in re
verse; the left of Smith's corps, which had not been en
gaged, from being turned, and possibly, if not probably, the
whole left wing of the army from disaster.''' Sickles's divi
sion had taken 01' was about to take Gibbon's place in the
general line, and Bums's division was in connection with
Franklin's Grand Division, between Hazel Run and Deep
Creek, and subject to his orders if called upon, These two
divisions were fresh.
This was the positiou of Franklin's command when he
received such orders as he did receive, and, for the sake of
clcarness, his formation lllay be briefly stated. From right
to left, his line was formed of Burns's division, Smith's corps,
Sickles's divisibll, Bimey's division, and Doubleday'S divi
sion. His front, including the ground hold by Burns, seems
to have been over three milcs long. Doubleday'S division
was bent back so that its left rested on the river. All
these sevcn divisions were fresh, exeept those of Birney
and Doubleday, and these two were not exhausted, though
they had done a good deal of fighting. 'With such a force
at his command, such a line to hold, two bridges to protect,
and two hours of daylight left, Franklin was ordered "to
advance his right and front," or "to make a vigorous at
tack with his whole force," or "to make an attack upon
the heights immediately in his front." What did these
orders mean? If the phrase his "right and front" were
construed strictly, it meant all his line excepting the refused
division of Doubleday, and this constl1lction agreed with.
J
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the order which directed an attack with his whole force.
Again, what heights did Burnside refer to? There were
"heights immediately in his front" lllong his whole line.
This telegraphic order, about the Iangtmge of which there
could be no mistake, seemed also to mean an attack a.Jong his
whole line. On this construction, all the orders 01' messllges
he rcceived were ha.rmonious, and this construction of the
three agreed equally with any two, and was the only con
struction of which the telegraphic order ac1mitted.
One of the nicest and most difficult questions which the
operations of war present, is the qnestion how fill' an officer
may nse his own judgment in acting nnder all order from a
superior. Literal, unquestioning, immedinte obedience is
the first duty of a soldier, but it is universnlly admitted that
a licutenant exercising a large command and separated from
his chief, is not necessarily and universally held to liteml,
immediate obedience. As a rule, he is, but there may be
circumstances when he is not, as, for instance, when he is in
possession of important information which he knows is not
sharcd by his chief, and which he knows, if shared by him,
would have altered the order, or preventecl its being givcn.
General Franklin had a very large command, he was sepa
rated from his chicf, he knew the whole position of affairs
on his own ground, alllI he received snch extraordinary
orders as gave him a right to believe that his Imowledge
could not be sharcd by his chief. Construing the orders
which he received, whether one, two, 01' three, with the
utmost possible liberality, they seem to be susceptible of
but two interpretations:
Fh·st.-That he was to mass a st,r ong force and make a
yigorolls attack with it; or,
Second.-That he was to make an attack in line upon the
heights immediately in his front.
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To adopt and act upon the second construction was, in
judgment, out of the qucstion. He l)ad attacked the
height.s in his front at one point, hringing at least as many
troops to bear upon it as he could hope to bring to bear
upon every point if he made a general assault in line, and
the result had been not only a bloody repulse, but a re
pulse attended with such action on the part of the Confed
eratcs as showed that they were both ablc and willing to
taj,e the offensive wherever and whenever an opportunity
for an offensive return might present itself. Strung out as
his command was, and posted' as the enemy were, a goneral
attack upon the heights was altogether likely to be a mere
sending of his men to useless slaughter, and a failure or
weakness in any part of his linc was altogether likely to be
the signal for a downward rush of the Confederates, the
consequences of which might have been uisastrous in the
extreme. For these reasons, he seelllS to us to have been
fully justified in helieving thc second construction to be in
admissihle, or in declining to obey it if he thought it the
only construction the oruers would bear.
It therefore remains to ascertain what he did, and to con
sider what he might have done, upon thc theory that he
understoou his orders to mean that he was to mass a strong
force anel to make a vigorous attack with it. It has been
shown that t.he Confederates had llOt far from three men for
every four of the Federo.ls, and three men behind breast
works and abattis are fa.r more than a match for four advan
cing without cover. Jackson's men were hetter soldiers than
the provincials at Bunker's Hill, and Franklin's men did not
rate as high compared with Jackson's as did Howe's com
pared with Prescott's, but everyone knows what hard times
the British soldiers had before those slight defences.
Franklin was prone to oyerestimating the force of the
0111'
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enemy, Ilnd he belieyed that at this time they greatly out
numbered him. I He knew that he could not look for assist
ance from the right, for Burnside had sent him word that
his right was hard pressed. He knew that the enemy was in
force on his left IlS well as in his front. With the lessons of
the forenoon fighting fresh in his mind, he knew he could
not safely attack without forming a strong column, that he
could not form a strong column without stripping portions of
his line, and that he could not strip portions of his line with
out putting what was left in position to perfectly coyer the
flanks of the column of attack and pcrfectly protect itself.
The latter portion of this programme must be thoroughly
attended to, because he had an unfordable river ill his rear.
To do what was required to be done required time, and a
great deal of time, and he decided that it was too late to do
anything more that day. It is not easy to blame him. It is
easy to defend him. He occupied a cruelly hal'll and diffi
cult position. He was a good soldier and a lIlall of character.
He had a large command. He must have known that much
was expected of him, though his chief was so incompetent
that he did not know what he expected of him. His sugges
tions were not heeded, and he saw the light grow and fade
with the painful consciousness that he was losing a great
opportunity, and losing it because the general commanding
neither gave him intelligcnt orders nor lert his action to his
own intelligence. He was right in saying, "Our failure was
the natural consequence of the insufficient preparation and
inadequate provision for an attack upon an army like that
in front of us."
But while it is easy to defend Franklin, and impossible
not to sympathize with him, it is not easy to feel entirely
1

Franklin'. Reply.

Pamphlet, p. 4.
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satisfied with him. To defeat Jackson with the men he had
and the ground he held, would have been 0. desperately diffi
cult enterprise for Franklin, even if the best possible plan
had been made for him or made by him. It was a hopeless
enterprise, absolutely hopeless, under the vague sha.dowings
which Burnside issued under the name of orders. And yet
one cannot help feeling that with his ability and trnining,
Franklin might have done something more than he diel,
with the large force under his command, if he h~d been
impelled by the energyof the strongest natures. What that
something might have been, it is not worth while to attempt
to say. The endeavor would lead into a region of specula
tion, not only militltry but metaphysical, for much would
have depended upon his success in getting Burnside to com
prehend and appreciate and sanction such plan as he might
have formed. He tried the experiment the night befOJ.·e the
battle, and failed. He may have been discournged by the
failure, as he certainly was disappointed. He was not a
man of an active temperament" and he was certainly wanting
in audacity, but perhaps it was just as well for the country
and the army that, while Burnsido commanded the army,
Franklin commanded the left wing. The enterpriso against
Frederioksburg was so rndically desperate that it might only
have cost more lives, without any compensation, if a fiery
fighter like Hood had been in Franklin's place. One ro
mark must be added, and that is that it excites both surpriso
and regret to find such a total want of evidence that Frank
lin communicated to Burnside during tho whole day of the
battle anything in the way of suggestions, requests for in
structions, or remonstrance. If it were shown that he let
him know that he did not understand his orders, or that he
had good reasons for disapproving of them, or that he de
sired to do something more or different, or that he wished
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he would come and see for himself, he would appear better
in the history of the battle than he does now. He was
cruclly wronged by the Committee on the Conduct of the
'Val', but amiable and excellent as the members of that Com
mittee may have been in private life, the worst spirit of the
Inquisition characterized their doings as a committee. It is
sufficient to say that their treatment of him was an act of
gross injustice.
It could hardly be said that night ended the fighting of
the 13th of December, for the fighting had mostly ceased
when night came, though some more lives might have been
lost had the day bcen longer. Most fortunately for the
wounded, the deepening twilight did not bring with it the
growing chill which is common to winter nights. The air
was mild, and the wind came soft and almost balmy from
the south. All .the wounded who could bc reached werc
brought in during thc night, and some of the dead were
buried. The losses of thc Federal army had been yery
sevcre. Burnside reported them as follows:
Ri~!lt

Grand Division ........... :..
Left Grand Division...... . . . . . . . ..
Centro Gmnd Division...... . ......

Killed.

Vlollnc1ccl.

4Q1

3,Q33
2,0()7

3 ~>n

Mi;;sing.

737

3Hl

2,3Q8

6.33
755

1,180

9,(,28

2,145

Hancock's division of the Second. Corps suffered the most.
Out of G,006, he lost 2,013, of whom 156 were officers. He had
seycnteen regiments, of which two werc consolidated under
Milcs, now a brigadier-general in the a,rmy. Of the officers
who commanded thcse sixteen battalions during the engagement, 25 were killed or wounded and removed from the field.
In eight of his rcgiments, numbering 2,548 officers and mcn,
1,324 officers and men were killed or wounded, an averagc of
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fifty. four pel' cent. No one of these regiments lost less than
forty-five per cent.; one lost sixty per cent., and one lost
sixty-seven per cent., or two more thrtn two-thirds. Hrtn
cock was one of the very best soldiers in the immediate pres
ence of the enemy that the Army of.-the Potomac ever had.
He merited the epithet" superb" which McClellan applied to
him early in the war. It is altogether probable that if more
discretion had been len to him, he would have so used his
troops as to achieve more and suffer less, but his formation
for the attack was prescribed in the orders he received-bri
grtde front" intervals between the brigades of two hundred
paces. Left more to himself, he would have been likely to
do more as Humphreys did rtnd rtS Miles asked leave to do
-attempt to carry the position in front by a spirited charge
with the bayonet alone. But it must be confessed that it is
a very singular fact in the history of this battle that this
idea seems to have occurred to so few.
Longstreet's corps lost, in the five days during which the
Federals were across the river, 1,894 men, of whom 339 were
lost on the 11th. Thus it appears that all the heavy losses
of the Army of the Potomac in its engagements in the rear
of Fredericksburg, had only a loss of 1,555 to be set against
them on the Confederate side. Jackson's corps, which was
attacked by Franklin, lost 3,415. As well as can be made
out from an analysis of the figures, Franklin, with a loss of
only two men for Sumner's three, inflicted upon the enemy
more than twice as much loss.
The Federal commanders weTe generally satisfied with the
behavior of the troops. Hancoclt, in particular, says that
the valor of his men was so marked, that had the enemy met
them in the open field, the contest would have been decided
in their favor in II very short time. Lee's acknowledgment
of their" great determination" has already been cited. Han
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som, who had imp1ediate charge of the defence at Marye's,
speaks of the Federals as moving to the attack h eroically,
alld displaying "wonderful staunchness." Jackson's lan
guage is complimentary, but Longstreet's is less so, though
the facts that he states show that he recognizedl1lerit in the
troops which he repulsed. The gallantry displayed 1y the
Federal army was the more to its credit, because of the feel
ing which prevailed in it. Swinton wrote to the ,New York
Times that day, "It was with pain and alarm I found t,his
morning II general want of confidence and gloomy forebo
dings among officers whose sound judgm~nt I Imd learned to
trust. The plan of IIttacldng t,h e rebel stronghold dil'ectly
in front would, it was feared, provo II most hazardous enter
prise." 'What the officers think, the men are apt to know,
and soldiers of experience are sometimes more swift than
their officers in coming to correct conclusions. The Army
of tile Potomllc had been at Malvern Hill and at Sharpsburg.
It lmew how the Southern and Northern armies in turn had
fared when either undertook to assail its opponent in II
chosen position, lind the difficulties of the position to bo
carried at MlIlvern Hill lind at Shlll'Pslmrg were as nothi.ng
to the difficulties of the position lit Frederioksburg.
Enough hilS alrelldy been said of the unwisdom of Burn
side's determination to assault these heights, but something
remains to be said of the true method of doing it, if the
thing were decided on. To cllrry one or more points in the
Confederate line was like storming a fort, except that it was
not necessary that the nt·tillery should first make a prac
ticable breach. The character of the Confederate troops
was perfectly well known, and it was necessary to recognize
in them an even match, to say 110 more, all the conditions of
the enoounter, including numbers, being equal. But here
the conditions were not equal. The Confederates occupied
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a position of great natural strength, and much of it was
admirably strengtheneu by art. Intrenchments are some
times said to quach-uple the power of the uefenuers. To
assault such a line as theirs, especially at the stone wall, col
unms of attack should have been so formed as to be as nearly
as possible irresistible. Perfection of tactical arrangement
shoulu have been aimed at, and careful selection of material
made. Every intelligent otficer in the Army of the Potomac
knew that there existed in it in 1862 enormous differences
in the character of commands. Sometimes a brigade was
all good, sometimes all bad. Sometimes in one brigade
there were two or three excellent regiments, and one or two
"scalawag" regiments, the presence of which was felt by
their comrades to be an clement of weakness and not of
strength. The men did not dift'er so much. They were such
soldiers as their otficers made them, and t·he otficers differed
immensely. It was very commonly true that the efforts made
to influence the press were in ilirect ratio to the worthless
ness of the man or set of men who brought the influence to
bear, but want of space forbids an auequate presentation of
the degree to which the waters of history were thus poisoned
at their source. In engagements of the ordinary character,
troops must be used as they are organizeu, but in an excep
tional case the very best regimeuts should be selected for
the exceptional work. Second-class troops are useful for
second-class work, and difficult as it would have been for
any troops to force Longstreet's line behind Fredericksburg,
it is just possible that a picked colunm of the very best
Northern regiments might have done it, but failure was cer
tain from the outset if the attack was to be ill line and the
weak. were to advance with the strong. Nothing but the
optimum of preparation, in every particular, was adequate to
the solution of the problem.
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The story of the battle of Fredericksburg should not end
without some further mention of Hooker's part in it. His
experience was a trying one, and he bore himself well. He
had made a name for himself from the very beginning of the
Peninsular campaign. He had his faults, aIlll they were
many, but he had a wholesome love of fighting, and much
soldierly capacity. Up to the night of December 12th, his
command consisted of two corps, each comprising three
divisions. By two o'clock of the afternoon of the 13th, or at
about that time, his Thinl Corps had been LliYided into
seven different commands, distribu ted oyer a space of
country many miles long, so that neither Hooker nor its
direct commander, Stoneman, had any control of it. Of the
Fifth Corps, Griffin's division had been sent to the support
of Sturgis, and Hooker was left with the divisions of Hum
phreys and Sykes. \Vhen Hooker received orders to attack,
these two divisions were all that were left to him. The
Second COll)S and part of the Fifth and Ninth had been at
work all clay on the ground assigned to him, and had failed
to make any impression.
General Hooker makes a statement of such importance
that it is given in his own words. He says: "A prisoner in
the morning had given to General Burnside, General
Sumner, and myself, full information of the position and
defences of the enemy, stating that it was their desire that
we should attack at that point, in real' of Fredericksburg on
the telegraph road; that it wal;! perfectly impossible for any
troops to carry the position; that if thc first line was car
ried, a seconc1line of batteries commanded it." And Hooker
adds: "The result of the operations of General Sumner's
Corps, which had made a determined, spirited attack, with
out success, fully confirmed the statements of this prisoner."
So impressed was Hooker with the hopelessness of the
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enterprise, that, after consulting with several of the general
officers of his and Sumner's commands, he sent an aide to
Burnside to say that he advised him not to attack. The
reply came that the attack must be made. Not satisfied
with this, and under a strong sense of his duty to his com
mana, Hooker determined to give BUl'l\side a fuller expla
nation, and to dissuade him, if possible. He did so, but
Burnside insisted upon the attack being made. 'rhe attack
was made, with the result to Humplu'eys's division which hns
been stated. This worthy action of Hooker should never be
forgotten when his military history is under consideration.
Sykes, he says, moved on Humphreys's right, to assault in
echelon and snpport, but tllfl loss and repulse of the attack
ing columns were so severe that Sykes had to be recalled,
to cover the withdrawal of Humphreys. But for this pre
caution, Hooker feared that the Confederates might follow
up their adv[lntage, with results of the most (lisastrous
chf.racter.
The short winter's day came to an end. Fifteen thousand
men lay dead 01' wounded along the banks of the R[lppahan
nock, and the Army of the Potomac was no nearer Ricllll10nd
th[ln it was when the sun rose. The Confederates were elated
and the Federals were depressed. The Confederates had
had a day of snch savage pleasure as seldom falls to the lot
of soldiers, a day on which they saw their opponents doing
just what they wished them to do, bnt whllt they did not
dare to hope they wonld do. The Federals had had a day
of hard and hopeless effort, and they had nothing to cheer
them but the consciousness of duty nobly c1one. It would
be interesting to know with what feelings Burnside contem
platec1 the day's work. Swinton, who was present, says
thllt as he saw the failure of the nssllult of division after
c1ivisioll, "there grew up in his millc1 something which
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those around him saw to be akin to desperation." Swinton
also says that the chief commanders earnestly urged him,
at the end of the day, to recross the Rappahannock, but he
would not be persnaded. So far was he from assenting,
that hc proposecl to recommence the action the following
day, by storming the heights with a column of eighteen
regiments of the Ninth Corps, and to direct the assault in
person. There was nothing to be hoped for from this
scheme, aUlI the fact that Burnside determined upon it
showed that his mind had lost its balance. There was
llothing in the history of the Ninth Corps on which to base
expectations of extraordinary efficiency. B esides some
facile victories in North Carolina, and its failure at the
Antietam, it had had no military experience. It did not
compare in shall) experience of war with many of the troops
of the original Army of the Potomac, which had tried and
failed. It is not strange that Burnside lost his head. He
did not belong to the class of men of whom the poet said,
Impavidum fcrient ruinre.

The very fact that he proposed to assault in person on the
14th, shows that he was incapable of learning from the hard
lessons of actual encounter, what persons of clearel· percep
tions knew before the first F ederal troops moved out in
rear of Fredericksburg. The cheerful prophet who wrote
to the London Times from Lee's headquarters on the 13th
of December that the day was memorable to the historian
of the Decline and Fall of the American Republic, declared
that Lee and his captains under him enjoyed a moment of
proud gratification" when they realized bey~nd all question
that the ellemy was abont to force an attack under circum
stances which would have ensmed defeat had the onslaught
been made by the bravest disciplined troops of Europe,"
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and what Lee and his captains knew before the assault was
delivered, Burnside ought to have known then, and was
mad not to recognize after the experience of the day. The
same English authority declares "that any mortal men
could have carried the position before which they were
wantonly sacrificed, defended as~t was, it seems to me idle
for a moment to believe." The wiser counsels of Burnside's
chief officers prevailed, and the attack was not made.
Nothing of interest occurred on the Sunday or the Monday
following the battle, and on Monday night, in a storm of
wind and rain, the Army of the Potomac was quietly and
skiliully withdrawn across the river, and returned to its
camps.
The question whether Lee should have taken the offensive
after the repulse of the Federal attacks on the 13th, has
been much discussed, but it will only be touched lightly
here. With his forces, and with the exhilaration incident to
their success on the one hand, and the unfavorable position
of the Federals on the other, it seems as if he might have
attacked to advantage, but it is to be remembered that he
must necessarily descend into the plain to attaclr, and there
find not only a very powerful army, but expose his own
troops to the fire of Hunt's almost countless guns across the
river. He himself says that the Federal attack had been so
easily repulsed, and by so small a part of his army, that it
was not supposed the enemy would limit his efforts to one
attempt, which, in view of the magnitude of his prepara
tions and the extent of his force, seemed to be compara
tively insignificant. In the belief that Burnside would at
tack again, he deemed it inexpedient to lose the advantages
of his position, and expose his troops to the fire of the inac
cessible batteries across the river. He probably decided
wrongly, but the point may be left to his apologists.
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It is not pleasant to say the things which the course of
this st ory hns made it necessary to say of BUl'llside, but the
true aim of history is the pursuit of truth. War is a \'ery
dl'endful thing. It should be so waged as to do the greatest
possible injury to the enemy with the least possible injury
to one's self. 'rhen only it' becomes merciful, and its t en
d erest mercies !1re hard. Modesty is an amiable quality,
but it is not what is wanted in the commander of a lmmlred
thonsand men. No man should accept the cOllllllanu of an
army who honestly feels himself unequal to it. No man
should offer battle until he has sat,isfied himself that the
battle must be fought, and how it should be fought. No
such necessity compelled BUl'IIside, and no adequate prepa
ration was made by him. If he intrigued for the command
of the Army of the Potomac, it 1S lurd to understand how
he ever could have slept soundly after t,h e battle of Freder
ickshurg. If he dicl not, and his "nolo e-piscopal'i " was
genuine, the recollection of the 13th of D ecember mnst still
have been bitter to him all his clays.
It would be too much to say that there are no sadder
stories in military history than thn,t of the Army of the
Potomac, but its story is sad enough. Always better than
its commanders, always ready to "stand in th e evil hour,"
and " having done all to stand," it marcheu and fought and
llUngered and thirsted for four long years, hardly evei· ani
mated by victory. It showed in all that it endured and
achieved, that it was an admirable instrument for the hand
that knew how to wield it, but it never had the good for
tune to be commanded by a soldier who was worthy of it.
It fought through to the end, it did its work, and gained
its crown, but Hs path was long and rough and seldom
cheered, and one of its saddest and sharpest experiences was
its brave, hopeless effort at Freuericksburg.

APPENDIX A.
COMMANDERS IN THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
UNDER MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE B. McCLEL
LAN ON SEPTEMBER 14, 1862.'
RIGHT WING_
MAJOR-GENERAL A. E. BURNSIDE.
FIRS'f ARMY CORPS.

MAJOR-GENF.lUL JOSEPH HOOKER.
FIRS'r DIVISION.
(1) BRIGADIER-GENERAL RUFUS KING.
(2) BRIGADIER·GENERAL JOHN P. HATOH.
- (~) URIGADIER·GENERAL A: DOUULEVAY.
Fir,! IJrig(U/•.

(1) Brig.-Gcn. JOHN 1'. HATCII.
(2) Col. W ALTER PHELPS, JR.
77.lr(/ B,·lga<le.
Brig.·Gen. M. R. PATRICK.

SU:OJul B,·igade.
(1) Urig.·G(·Il. A. DOODI.EDAY.

(2) Col. \"11. P. \VAJNWRIOJlT.
(:,) Lieut.·Col. J. W. HOFMANN.
PQ'lIrtit 111'igade.

Dr;g.·Gen. JOHN GIBBON.

SECOND DIVISION.
BRIGADIER·GENERAL JAMES B. RICKETTS.
FI,·,' IJrl(JacU.
Brig.·Gen. A. DURYEA.

Second IJrtgad..
CoL Wl!. H. CURISTIAN.

77.i,·(/ Bri(Jade.
Brig.·Gen. GEO. L. HARTSUFF.

THIRD DIVISION.
DRIOADIER·GENERAL GEO. G. MEADE.
Fi"'! IJrigad..
Second 8rig(UJ..
7'hlrd IJrlgade.
Brig. Gen. T. S£YlIOUR. Col. A. L. MAOILTON. (1) Col. Tno)! AS F. GALI.AGnER.
(2) Lieut.·CoI. ROD'T ANDEnsoN.
1 As I\hown by the Records of the Actjl1tant,..Genf'r8.l'~ Office.
Fnrni3hcd Gen·
eral F. W. Palfrey, In compliance with his request dated July 4, ISSI.
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:NINTH ARMY CORPS.
(1) M.\JOR-GENEHAI. JESSE L. RENO.
(:~) BIUG.~DlEH-GENERAL J. D. COX.
FIRST DIYISION.
Dn'GADI"R-GENERAL O. B. WILLCOX.
Secolld B,·loade.
First Brlga,I•.
Col. D. C. CURIST.
Col. TUOllAS WELSU.
SECOND DIVISION.
DRIGADIER·GENERAL S. D. STURGlS.
Flnt Brlgaa•.
Second B,·lgade.
Col. J A)lE8 NAGLE.
Col. Enw A.RD FERRERO.
THIRD DIVISIO~.
DRIGADIER GE'1,!"AL ISAAC r. ROD~fAN .
FI"st Brigade.
Sec01l(1 Br/gaae .
. Col. II. S. FAIRCIIlLD.
Col. EDWARl> IIAIlLAND.

CENTRE.
E. V. SUMNER.

MAJOR-GENERAL

SECOND ARMY CORPS.
MAJOR-GENERAL E. V. SUMNER.
FIRST DIVISION.
DRIGADIER·G""ElIAL ISRAEL D. RlCHARDSON.
Fir.t Brigad•.
Secolul Brl(JGt/e.
Drig.-Gen. TDOllAS F. MEAGUKR.
Drig.. Gcn. JOUN C. C.lLDWBLL.

Third B,·/oade.
Col. JODN R. DROOKE.
SECOND DIVISION.
MAlOR·GENERAL JOHN SEDGWICK.
Firot Brioade.
Second BrllJad<!.
Thir" Brigade.
Drig.-Gen. W. A. GODMAN. Drig.-Gcn. O. O. HOWARD. Drlg.-GcD. N. J. T. DAN...
THIRD DIVISION.
DRIGADIBR-GENBRAL W . H. FRENCH.
Fit·,t Brigade.
Second Brloade.
Tit/reI Brigade.
Brig.-Gcn. N ATDAN KIllBALL. Col. DWIGHT AlORRIS. Drig.-Gen. MAX WBBED.

TWELFTH ARMY CORPS.
BnrOADlEl!-GENERAI_ A. S. WILLIAMS.
FIRST DIVISION.
DRIGADIER-GENBRAL S. W. CRAWFORD.
Fir8t lJ,.,gade.
Tkll'd Brioade.
Col. J . F. KNIPB.
llrig.-Gen. GBO. H. GORDON.
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SECOND DIVISION.
BRIGADIER·GENEnAL GEO. S. GREENE.

Plrn Br/gade.
Lt.-Col. HEcTon TVNDALE.

&ctnul Brlg<uu.
Col. HURY J. SUINBOOK.

Third BrlgM••
Col. W ... B. GOODRICH.

LEFT WING.
WM. B. FRANKLIN.

MAJOR-GENERAL

SIXTH ARMY CORPS.
MA.JOR-GENERA.L WM. B. FRANKLIN.
FmST DIVISION.
MA/OR-GENERAL H _ W . SLOCUM.

Fir" BrI(laM.
Col. A. T. A. TORBKRT_

Secolld Brlgad••
Col. J. J. BAnTLETT_

Third Br/gade_
DrIg_-Gen. JOHN 'EWTOIl.

SECOND DIVISION.
MUOR-GENERAL WM_ F. SMITH.

Fir" Br/(}M••
Brlll'.-Gen. W. S. HANOOCK.

Third Drlgade.
Col. W. H. IRWIM.

Sectnld Brl(}ade.
Brlg.-Gen. W. T . H. BROOKS.

COUCH'S DIVISION (Fourth Corps).
MAJOR-GENERAL D. N. COUCH.

Flr.t Brlqade_
Secolld Drigad..
Third Brl(}ade.
Brlg.-Gen. CUAS. DBVEN.. Brlg.-Gcn. A. P. Howa. Brlg.-Gcn. JOHN COCHRANB.

FIFTH ARMY CORPS.
MA.JOR-GENERAL FITZ JOHN PORTER.
FIRST DIVISION.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL GEORGE MORELL.

Plrot Br/gado.
001. JA"&S BARNES.

Sectnul Brluad._
Brig.-Gen_ CHARLES GRIFFIN.
SECOND

Third Brtgade.
Col. T. B. W. STOCItTOIl.

DlVISIO~ .

BRIGADIER·GENEUL GEORGE SYKES_

Flrot Br/gade.
Lieut. -Col. R. C. BUCHANAN.

Second. B,'fgad• •
Lieut.-Col. WM_ CHAPMAN.

ADJUTANT· GEHEBAL'S OFFICE.

IVa,/Unglon, September 5, 1881.

V.=-9

Third Brlgad•.
Col. G. K. W ARRIIl<.

C. McKEEVER.

A._mUlti I A(ljuwnl- Gemral.

APPENDIX B.
. ORGANIZATION I OF THE ARMY OF NORTHERN
VIRGINIA, FROM AUGUST 13 TO NOVE:MBER
15, 1862, FROl\'[ REPORTS OF .MILITARY OPER
ATIONS DURING THE REBELLION, 1860-65,
WASHINGTON, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S PRINT
ING OFFICE.
to

LONGSTREET'S (FIHST) CORPS, OR RIGHT WING.
McLA\\"S'S DIVISION.
Itersha?o'll Briyade.

.Ba1'k8daZe'll B,'i(J(l(le.
1!1th Miss iRSippi,

17tl1
]t;th
21 st

2d South Carolina.

•.

;]<1

7th
8th

S~m,me8' 8

Cobb's Brigade.
Col. SA.NDERS Com'd'g nt ~hHr[lsburg.
Collb's Georgia Legion,
16th Georgia.

B1'i(fatU.

10th Georgia,
5:~d

u

15th Virginia.

:l:/d
..
Manly's nnttery.

n.

~·lth

,.

15th North Cnr9lina,
Read's Duttery.

H. ANDERSON'S DIVISION.'

Connnnll(lecl by GENERAL 'VILl..COX.3
IVtllcoz's BrlOacU,

8th Alabama.
nt.h
,.
10th
11th

Prvor's B'J'ig(ule,

Featllel 'stnn'8 Brigade.

14th l\lnbamn.

Gen. FEATHERSTON find
Col. l'osF.y Com'd'g.

:~( 1

Virgiuia.

5th Flol'itla. 4
~lh

2tl :Mi~Hl~'S i]lpi Battalion.
J2lh Mi B!".lRSippi.
lUth
.,

19,h
Unde up from reports. cnsnnlty sheets, orgAni~m ti on tnbl~ of .July 23£1, nnd
return of September ::lth h. The arrange ment of di\'i ~ i o n~ nccord!\ with the latter,
except in the CAse of D. H, flU!':; dhision , which is th ere made to belong to Jack
BOU'S corps.
UN,ween these sources, and owing to chAnges made during this cam
paign, there nre some discre p:\U ci e~ , and Rome organiz<1 tioJlS will be found Lo
nppenr twic(", und an absolu tel y ncc-ura te ta ble hnli been impofii'iib1c.
:.: Thel'c two (li\'iRion~ were under AlcLnwR's comman d in Maryland campaign.
3 General Willcox, in his report, Rtn ~ that his rlivitdon wns composed of three
brigndes (the fir~t named), but the ccumalt.y sbcet makes th e di vision to consist of
six.
4 }.'ifth in report of Pryor, Second in GnBel'" roport.
I
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Jla!toue'lj .B1'lg?cle.
Col . PARHAl\( command

14th Virginia.
38th
,~
f,ad

"

48th
44th AJabama,
44th Georgia,

in~

nt Sharpsburg.
6th Virgin:n.
..
12th
]6th

57th
Dixie Battery (ChApman'.).

41.~

JONES'S (D. R) DIVISION.
Toom,btJ'~ Brigadt ,I
And6r80n'. (G . T.) Br1(Jad6.'
Gen. EVA~8 COnl'd'g.
Gen. TOOMBS, Com'tl'g.
lEtt Georgia Regularg.
Col. DENNING Com'd'g
7th Georgia,
in Maryland.
8th
..
l!d Georgia.
J5'.h
u
Uth
17th
20th
K~mfJer'lt TJ,I(Jnde.'
CORSE Com'd'g

Col.

at
of Groveton and
Manaj:tAAR.
1Rt V :rginia,

Plcketl's (or Garn.ett's)
Brill(Jde.'

bIltth..~

71h
11th

8th Virginin.

18 h
1!lth
28th
66th

..

"

Drayt01l's Brigade.'
] uth South Carolina.
50:h ~ "
..
51st 1I "

Jel'lJ.:lm'8lJrloar1I'."

Col. \VA.LDR Com'tl'g.

bt. South CRrolina.
2d
I .
io
5th
6th
Paimetto ShKrp.hooten.

17th
24th
WALKER'S DIVISION.
Rnmom' 8 lJrlllad6.
24th North Carnlinn.
25th .,
86th
49th
J. R. Brnllch's Battery.

Walker'. Brigad6.
Co1. !\iANNINO Com'd'g.
gOth Virginin.
4fitll Xorth Carolina.
48th
27th

Mit/l1g's Brloade.
(See Hood" or Whiling's
Division.)

3d ArkanMR.

French's Battery.

PICKE'ITS DIVISION.'

Kemper', lJ"!lIaae.'
1Rt Yirg:nia.
7th
"
11th
17th
24th

Pickett" (or Garnett's) Brigade.'
8th Virginia.
]8th
•.
]91h
28th
56th

, In MarylAnd campailln the"" three brigades formed" tempora!'y division un
der GenerRl Toombs.

Called Georgin In Gnnd'. report.
3 Atr.ucheo to I hi .; division in the :Maryland campaign, previol1s to which it W:\9
in Pickett's division .
.. Attnchp.d to thi~ nivi~ion in the )faryland campa.ign; bctongecl to Picl:etCs
division in NorthcnF:tern ViT~inia
6 Jenkin,,',. brig-aCtc WI\9 in thiR (\ivi!;.ion in Northel\~tern Virginin.
• Belonged to D. n..Tones':'! l1ivi~ion in Mil ylnnd campaign.
2
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HOOD'S (OR WHITING'S) DIVISION.
INFANTRY.

Whiling'. (La,o·., ) Brigade.

Hood·8Drll1ads.

Col. WOFFORD Com'd'g.
1tith Georgi".
h ·t TCXtlR.
4th ..
5th
Hampton Legion.

4th Alobam".

Ev"",'.

B"gad~. 1

Gen. EVANS onn Col.

fith North CaTolina.

VENS

2d MiSliissippi.
11th"

STE·

Com'cl'g.

17th Sonth CnrolinB.
18th ..
..
22<1
2B<I

H olcombe Legion.
Doyce's Buttery, Macbeth"s

Artillery.
ARTILLERY.

Reilly', Bottery.
Gorden'. B"t1ery.·
Bachman's Battery,.

Walton' . Artillery BoHallon, Woshing.
ton Artillery. o f Louisiana.
Lee'. Artillery Battalion.

JACKSON'S (SECOND) CORPS.
JACKSON'S DIVISION.
TALIAFERRO, STARKE, Rnd J. R. JONES, CommoRdlng.
INFANTRY.

Winder', Brlgad••

J. R ••10n.8', (01' Campbell'.) B,/gads.

Cola. BAYLOR and GRIGSBY Com'd'g.
2d VIrginia.
4th

T. JOHNSON,
Com'd'g.
2ht Virginia,

JONES, B.

H

42<1

5th
27th

..

48th
ht Virginia Battalion.

88d

Tallaj.,'1'o" Brigade.

SlarA'e', B,·load• .

Cols. T ALIAFFnno and WAnUN Com'd'g.
Zld Virgini.. .
47th AIRbomo.
48th

and SEDDON,

STARKE, STAFFORD.

u

2d

87th Virginia.
10th
..

nno.

PENDLETON.

Com'd'g.
l !=tt Louisianl\.
"

Uth'

]O.h
15th

Copp'·n·s Louisiana Bnttnlion.
ARTILLERY,

Major L. M.

SHmlAKER

Commanding.

Brockenhrongh's Battery.
Woodin!':'. Battery, Danville Artillery.
Poague'l3 Battery, Rockbridge Artillery.

Carp.nter'. Battery.
C;IRkie's Datterll.

Raine'. Battery,

1 Not attached to any divl<\on.
• In boWe <If Sharpsbutj(.

• October 5th Lrnnsferr'e\t to HaY:.i'M Brigade.
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EWELL'S DIVISION.
EWELL, LAWTON, and EARLY, Commanding.
IIUAl<TBY.
L.a10tO"'8 lJrigolU.'

Em'llJ's lJrl{lad&.

LAlI'TO' and DOCGLASS Com'd'g.
1ath lieorgi ...

13th Virginia.
..
25th
81Rt
44th
49th
1>2d
58th •

31st

u

60th
61st.

T,'/mble'8 lJrlgarU.

H OI/K81JrlOatU.

Gen.

HAYS and Col.. FORNO
STRONO COIll' d' g .

and

5th Louisiana.
6lh
h

7th
8th

TRIMBLE, W ALKI!R, nnd BROm. Com'd'g,
12th Georgia,
h
21st
10th Alabama.
2O,·h North Carolina.'
21st"

u

ARTILLERY.
Major COORTNEY Commanding.
Brown'. Battery.
Dement'. Dattery.

Latimer'. Battery.
Balthi.' Battery (Lleut. Garber).
D'Aquln'. Battery.

A. P. BILL'S DIVISION.
INFANTRY.
B,'on-h'8 (t>!' La"o's) lJrigolU.

87th North Carolina.
7th
u
.,
18th
28th
83d

1
2

(J,'t gg'R (t>!'

~rcG'otoan'.)

lJrl{l(fd••

1,t South Carolina RiOes (Orr'o).
lst South Carolina.
12th"
-,
18th ..
14th ..

Fiel,r. lJrlgoa..

Pond.,.' 8 Brigad••

Col BROCI!ENDIIOOGH Com'd'g.
!15th Virginia.
47th
H
2d
Battalion.
40th

16th Nortb Caroline..
2'2d
u
U
34th
38th

.A.rcher'. lJri{/<uU.

Thol'n(U' lJrlgolU•

lst Tennessee.
7th
..
14th
19.h Georgia.
5th Alabl\ma Battalion.

14th Georgia.
19th" u
85th
4.~th

49th

On Guild' . report, Twenty·.axth and Thirty·eighth Georgia added.
_4.ccordin g to Guild'", report.

• See al.o Garland'. BrIgade, D. H. Bill'. Division.
• See Guild'. Report.
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A.RTILLERY.

Major R. L. WALK>:n Commanding.
Braxton'. Battery.
McIntosh's Battery.
Lntham'R
Crenlihaw1s

.~

Davidson's
Pegram'ti

II

..

D. H. HILL'S DIVISION.'
IN.' .ANTRY.

Garland'8 Drigade.

A"d"r'O"'8 (G. B.l B"ioade.
2d North Carolina.

GARLAND nnd McRAE Com'd'g.

4th
lath

20th North Carolina. 2

3d'

..

2:ld

6th

80th

Ripley'. Brigade.'
4th Georgia.
fith

u
II

14th ..

1st I

h

21.t
44th

Colquill', B,·igade.
19th Georgia.
23d
"
27th
28th
13th Alabama.

,I

Rode.' 8 Brigade.
3d Alabama.
5th
"

6th
12th
2mh

Anl·ILLERY.

Jones's Battery.
Lane's
Ii
King WilHam Artillery.

Bondllnmt's Dattel'Y.
Hnrdawny's
H

(Curter'sjCutt"s Dattnlioll.·

J. E. B. STUART'S CAVALnY DIVISION.
HampUm.'8 Brioad~.
Robert8on'. Brloade.
Jeff. Davis L<"gion (10 compnnies).'
7th Virginia Cavalry.
2d

.1

U

6th
12th
17th Virginia Cavalry Battalion. 8

1st North Carolina Cavalry.
Unvnlry of Cobb's Lc'gion (n companies).'"

2d South Carolina Cavalry.
Phillip;;' s Legion (5 companies).'

Fttzhvg/. LB.' 8 Dr/Dude.
l.t Vlr!!inla Cavalry.
5th 8 u
"
3d
4th
Stuart Horse Artillery.
White'. D"ttalion Virginia Cavalry (Independent).

0

, Appears to hnve been independent of any corps, though in field return of Sep
tember 20th it iA included in Jackson's corps.
t In Guild's report of Mmlf\SSllR the Twentieth North Carolina nppcnrs in Trim
ble's brigade. Ewell'li oivi~ionJ but in his Maryland cRmpni~n it nppeurs here.
I From Ripley's report it would appear these were in his urigade.
4

Sec Garland'H Brigo(le.

6

Not known whether Cutts's battalion embraced any of the above batteries, or

was fW})arnte and diijtinct from them.

e Called Eleventh Virginia all return of October 24, 1S6~, nnd attached to an·
othor bdgalle with Fifth, Ninth~ White's Ca\'alry, and Scott's Rungers.
, From relllrn of Octooer 24, 1862.
• Return of October 24. 186~, makeR Tenth Virl'inia in place of thi. Fifth Regi,
ment. which is a~!l.iR'ned to another brigade with Ninth, Eleventh, \Vhite's Bat
talion, and Scott's Rangers.
o Assiglled to .. brigade on return of October 24, 1862.

APPENDIX C.
ORGANIZATION OF 'rHE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
DECEMBER, 1862, MAJOR-GENERAL A. E. BURN
SIDE, COl\1l\IANDING.'
LEFT GRAND DIVISION.
MAJOR-GENERAL W. B. FRAl'l"KLIN COlIMANDING.
SIXTH CORPS.
W. F. S~UTH

MAJOR-GENERAl.

CO~mANDING.

FIRST lHVISIO N.
BRIGADIER·GENEBAL

W. 1'. H. BROOKS COll"AND'NG.
INF.&.NTRY
Fir~l

Brtgalle.

Colonel A. T. A. TORDERT, 1st New Jersey V ohmtA..oer~, Commanding..
1st New Jersey Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel M. \V. Collet.
2d
H
U
Col on~l Samuel L. Buck.
~rl
Colonel Henry W . Drow n.
4th
Colonel William D. Hatc h.
Lieut.·Colonel E. L . Campbell.
15th
~ll
Lieut. -Colouel H. O. l tyerson.
& C011a

Briga<U.

Brigadier-General J. J . DAUTLETI' Commanding.
2ith New York Vo lnnte ~r:;, Colonel A. D. Aflams.
H
II.
Colon ~ l Emory Upton.
121st
Mh Mnlne Vo:un t.eers, Colonel E , A. Scnmmon.
16th N~\v York Voillut.eenos, I.icnt.- Colonel J . J. Seaver.
96th Penn.ylvan ill Volnnteers, Colonel H . L. Cake.
TILl, a Brigculc.

Colonel G. 'V. TOWN, 95th P ennsylvanin Voluntecl'5, Commanding.
18th New York Vohmtecrtz, Colonel George n. My€'rs.
31st
U
,.
Lient.-Colonel L. C. Newmann.
8~rl
Cnpt"in Charles Hubb•.
95t h FennsyJvania Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel E . Hall.
I From Reporu< of Military Operation" During the Rebellion, 1860-65.
Ington. War Department Printing omcc, 1677.
.:
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ARTlLL!!lIY.
Battery D, 2d U . S. Artillery. Fint Lientenant E. D. Williston.
u
A , 1At New JcrReY Artillery, Cnptoin 'V. Hexamer.
A, lst MaSRachuset~' Artillery. CRptain W. H. McCartney.

A, lst Mar,.lllnd Artillery, Captain J. W. Wolcott.
SECOND DIVISION.
BBlG.umUl·G!!NEllAL A. P. HOWE COMMANDING.
INFANTRY.

Fir.,

Br1gad••

Brlgadier-Gt'IIeraJ CuVIN E. PRATT ComJJlBndinll'_
6th Wisconsi" Volnntee ... Colonel Amaoa Cobb.
49th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel \VilJiam H. Irwin.
6th MAine Volnnteers, Colonel Hiram Dnrnham.
43d New York Volunt.Pc.... Colonel B. F. Baker.
Jl9th PcnJl8ylvaniB Vohwteel1l, Colonel P. C. lWmRker.
&ctmd Br1gad••

Colonel HaliaY WBITtllO, 2d Vermont Volunteers, ComlllAndlng_
2d Vermont Volunteers, Colonel - -.
3d"
"(Jolone} D. N. Hyde.
4th
Colonel C. D. Stoughton.
!llh
Colonel Lewis A. Gront.
6th
Oolonel N. Lord. Jr.
26th New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel A. J. Morrison.
Third Br1gad~.

Brigadier·G<lneral lo'UNCIS L. vUfTON Commanding.
77th New York Volunteers, Colonel James B. McKean.
49th"
..
Colonel D. D. Bidwell.
20th
Colonel E. Von Vt!llcsaek.
SlId
Colonel Rohert F. Taylor.
Colonel GUliam Van Houten.
21st New Jer&I!y
AlIT1LLElIY.
Battery F. 6th U. S. Artillery. Captain n. B. AyTeOI.
Battery n. 1st MarylAnd Artillery. Cnptain Alonzo Snow.
lot Battery, New York Light Art.ilk-ry, Caplnin Andrew Cowan.

ad"

U

if

Captaiu William Stewart.

TmRD DIVISION.
Balo...DI&lI·GElfElIAL JOHN NEWTON COJUUNDIJlO.
IlfHNTRY.

Fir", Dr/gade.
BrIgadier-General JOH" COCHRANE Commandlng.
82d Pennoylvanla Volunteel1l, Colonel D . H. Wilhams.
2'kl
u
~'Colonel '1'. H . NeUI.
Inat
Colonel G. C. Spear.
66th New York Volunteers (lot u. S. Oha_urs), Colollel Alexander Shaler.
12211
U
U
Colonel Silas TituA.
6'ltb"
..
(1st Long Island), Lleut.-ColoneINeloon OrOSI.

20i
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&cOM Br/gatU.

Brigadier-General CHARLES DEn... Commanding.
2d Rhode I , land Volunteers, Colonel Frank Wheaton.
7th M.....chuoctts Volunteers, Colonel D. A.. Itussell.
10th"
..
Colonel H . L. En, tls.
86th Ne\V York Volunteers, Colonel \V. H. Browne.
87th Massachusetts Volunteers, Colonel Oliver E<lwards.
Third Br/gad••

Colonel THOMAS A. ROWLEY Comm.nding.
62d New York Volunteers, Colonel J)avid I . N,,'in.
9:ld Pennsylvania Volunteer.. Colonel J. M. Mc(Jarter.
98th
U
U
COiOfl(l'l J . Ii' . BaHier.
102<1
Li.ut.-Colonel J . M. Kinkead.
100th
Colonel F. H. Collier.
AnTtLLBllY.

Battery C, 1st Pennsylvania Artillery. Captain J . McCarthy.
..
G, 2U U. S. Artillory, Lieutenant J. H. Butler.

FIRST CORPS.
J. F. REYNOLDS

BRIGADIER-GENERAL

CoMMANDIl'IG.

FIRST DIVISION.
BBIGADIER-GENJ:BAL A. DOUBLEDAY COIOlANDIlCG.
lNF.lNTRT.

Firs' B,'igalU.
Colonel WALTER PHBLPS, In., Commnndlng.
2d U. S. Sharpshooters, Major H. D. Stoughton.
14th New YOl'k State Militi., Lieut.-Colonel W. H. D. Bevo!ae.
~ New York Volunteers, Lieut.·Colon. 1 J . McKee, Jr.
24th
U
.,
Major R. Oliver. Jr.
80th
Lieut_-Colonei M. H. Chrysler.
&coM BrlgatU.

Colonel JAMES GAVIN Commanding.
!16th Penn.ylvanla Volunt.."" Lieut.-Colonel J . W. Hofmann.
95th New York Volunteel'!!, Liect.-Colonel J . B. Po, t.
76th"
..
Colonel W. P . Wainwright.
7th Indiana Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel J. F . Cheek.
Tl<ird Br1{JlUU.

20th
21st
23d
Slith

Brigadier-General G. n. PAUL Commanding.
Now York State MilitiB. Lieut.-Colonel J. B. Hardenbergh.
..
Volunteers, Captain G. N. Layton.
..
Colonel H . C. Hoffmann.
..
Colonel N. D. Lord.

Foureh Brlqad4.
Colonel L. CUTLER Commanding.
6th Wlaconsin Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel E. S. Bragg.
2d
U
U
Colonel L. Fairchtld.
7th
Lieut.-Colonel C. A. Hamilton.
19th Indiana Voluntec:1'II, Lieut.·Colonel S. J. WIIUamL
!14th Michigan Voluntee .... Colonel H. A. Morrow.

9"
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ABT1LJ.ERY.

Captain G. A. GERRISH Commo.nding.

Battery B,
H
D,
D,
L,

4th U. S. ArtIllery, Lieutenant Jome. Stewart.
1st Rhode Isla.nd Artillery. Lieutenunt G. C. Harkne.,\8.
list Ne\v Hampshire Artillery, Lieutenant F. M. Edgell.
1st New York Artillery, Captain J. A. Reynolds.

SECOND DIVISION.
BRIGADIEn·GENEBAL JOHN GIBBON COlUUND'NG.
INFANTRY.

Fir8!. Brigad".

Colonel ADRIAN n. nOOT CommAnding.
94th New York Volunteer., Major John A. Kress.
l04th
U
"Mnjor G. G. Prey.
105th
Major D. A. ~harp.
lQ'ith Pennsylvania Volunteers, ColonolT. F'. ~fcCoy .
16th Muino Volunteerd, Lieut.·Colonel C. W. Tilden.
SeCOIwt Brigade.

Colonel P . LYLE, !lOth Pennsylvania VoluntCil,.,., Commanding.
26th New York Volunteers, Colonel R. H . Richardwn.
12th Massachusetts Volunteer., Colonel J . L. Bat...
IJ()th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lleut.·Colonel W. A. Leech.
18()th"
..
Colonel Tholllas M. Bayne.
ThIrd Brigade.
Brigadier-General NELSON TAYLOR Commanding.
B::kI New York Vohmteers, Colonel John W. SlUes.
97th"
H
Oolonel Chnr:es 'Vhcclock.

13th M...."""hu""tts Volnnteers, Colonel S. H. Leonard.
11th PenD6ylvilnia Volunteers, Colonel Hichard Coull cr.
88th
..
..
Colonel G. P. McLean.
ARTILLERY.
C.pL~ln

GSORGB F. LEPPIEN Commanding.
Battery F, 1st PennRylvnnia. Lieutenant n. D. Ricketts.
Independent Battery. Pennsylvanill, Captain J. Thompson.
Dattery E, Maine, Captain G. F. Leppien.
"
B, ?rlaiDe, Captain J. A. HaU.

THIRD DIVISION.
BRIGADIER·GSNERAL GEORGE G. MEADE COMMANDING.
INFA.NTRY.

First Bri(Jade.
Colonel W'lLLIAlf SI!fCLA1R, 6th Pennsylvania RC1Servcs, Commanding.

lst Rifte., Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, Cnptain D. McGee.
" . . Captain W. C. 'l'nlley.
2d
"
Colonel W. McCandless.
6th
.. Major W. H. Ent.
1216t Pcnn.ylvlIDlA Volunteers, Colonel C. Biddle,

I.e Infantry,"
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&COI"I B,·/gatU.
Colonel A. L. MAGILTOS', 4th Pennsylvania Reserves, Commanding.
3d Pennsylvania Reserve Corp~, Colonel H. G. Sickle.
4th'~
....
Lieut.-Colonel n. 1·1. 'Voolwor th~
7th
Colonol H . C. BOlinger.
8lh
~lajor S. AI. Bailey.
14~
Volunteers, Colonel R. P. Cummins.

Tli.i:rd B'·I[Jad~.

Brigadier-General C. FEQEU

5th P e nn ~y lnLllin. Reserve
Bth
.1
"
10th
11th
12th

.1ACS::SO!{ Commnnding.
Colonel J. W. Fisher.
"Lieut.-Colonel R. Anderson.
Lieut.-Colonel A. J . 'Varner.
Colonel'!'. F. Gallngher.
Colonel M. D. Hardin.

Corp~

AnTILLEHY.

Battery A, 1st P ennsylvania, Lieutenant J. G. Simpson.
"D,
H
Captain J . H. Cooper.
G,
Captain F.l>. Amsdon.
C, 5th U. S. Artillery, Captain D. U. Ransom.
Line qf E:d1'a Cal.'j80J~8.
C~ptaln

J. M. CLAUS:, Co. F, 2d Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, Commanding.
CA. VALRY llnIGADE.

Drigarlicr.Gcncral G-EORGE D. BAYARD Commauding.
1st Pennsylvania Qavn.lry. COlonel Owen Jones.

10th New York Cavalry, Lieut.-Colonel William Irvine.
2d
"
H
Major H. E. Davies.
ltit New Jerscl
Lient.-CoiollCl Joseph Kargc.
A,./Il/el'lI·

Battery C, 3d U . S. Artillery, Captain H. G. Gibson.

CENTHE GRAND DIVISION.
JOSEPH HOOKER COMMANDING.

l\UJOR·GENERAL

THIRD CORPS.
BUIGA.VlER-GElIER..I.L GEORGE STONEMAN

COllllIA.NDING.

FIllST DIVISION.
BBIGADIltR·GENERAL D. B. BIRNEY

COMX.olNDING.

I~FA.NT'nY.

First Brigade.
Brigadier· Gi!neral JOHN C. ROBINSON Ccmm..nding.
20th Indjana. Volunteer:;;, Colonel John Van Va1kenbnrg.
fl:j<1 Pennsylvania Volunteers, Mnjor J. A. Dauks.
lOOth
H
U
Colonel A. A. }{cKni~ht.
114Lh
Oolonel C. H. T . Oollis.
H1.t
Colonel H. J . Madill.
.
Colonel A. H. Tippin. .. .
. .68tb
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&cond Brl(Jade••

Brigadier·General J. H . HOBART WUD Commanding.
1i7th Pcnn.ylvania Volunteers, ColO)nel C, T. Canlpbell.
OIIth"
..
Colonel A. S. Leidy.
ad Maine Volunteers, Colonel M. B. Lakeman.
40th

"

U

Colonel E. \Vnlker.

55th New York Volunteers, Colouel n. De Trohrinnd,
88th
U
U
Lient.-Coloncl WiUiarn Birney.
40th
..
Lieut.-Colonel N. A_ Gesner.
Thi"d Brigade.

Brigadier-General H. G. BEaRY Commanding.
11th ~[ichill'"n Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel John GlUuly.
87th New York Volunteers, Colonel S. B. Hayman.
101. t "
..
Colonel G. F. Che.ter.
17th Maine VoIuntee,", Colonel T. A, Roberts.
18t New York Volunteers, Colonel J . Frederic k Pienwn.
ad Michigan Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel Byron n. Pierce.
AnTILLBRY.
Captain G. E . RANnOLPH Commanding.
Batteries K and F, lld U. S. ArtlUery, Captain L. L. Livingston.
Battery E, lst Rbode Island Artmery, Lieutenant P. S. Jutram.
SECOND DIVISION.
BBIOJ.DIJlB-GEIU<RAL DANIEL E. SICKLES COlfllAIfDIIfO.
IN'A.NTRY.

FIrst Brl(Jaa..
llrlgndler-General J OS.PH D. CARR Commandil)g.
11th Massachusetts Volunteers, Colonel W. Blai.den,
16th"
h
Colonel 1'. R . TRunatt.
1st
Lieut.-CoJonel C. B. Baldwin.
26th Pennsylvania
Lieut.-Colon.1 B. C. Tilghman.
11th New Jeney
Colonel R. McAllister.
td New Hampshire
Colonel G. M...-.ton.
&cond Bri(Jade.

GEOROE D. HALL Commanding.
70th (let Excelsior) New York Volunteers, Colonel J. Egbert Farnum.
71.t (2d Exoelsl o r ) "
..
Major Tholn,," Rafferty.
72<1 (:Jd Exce1810r)
Colonel William O. Steven•.
7lld (4th Excel.lor)
Colonel William R. Brewster.
74th (5th Excelsior)
Lieut,·Colonel W. H. Lounsbury.
120th New York Volunteerl!, Colonel George H. Sharp.
ColoD~1

Thl,.d Brtgad••

Brigadler·General J. W. REVERE Commanding.
6th New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel William J . Sewell.
7th"
..
Colonel Louis R. Francine.
ARTILLERY.

Battery K, 4th U. S. Artillery, Lieutenant F. W. Seeley.
Battery H, 1st U. S. ArtIllery, Lieutenant J. E. Dimick.
B"ttery B, 1st New Jersey Artillery, Captain A. J . Clark.
4t.11 Battery, New York Art.iIlery, Captain James E. Smith.
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THIRD DIVISION.
BBIGADIER-GENERAL A. W. WH.IPPLE CO>UlANDING.
INFANTRY.

First Brigad~.
Brigadier-General A. SANDERS PIATT Commanding.
124th New York Volunteers, Colonel A . V. EIliB.
86th
U
U
Liellt. -Colonel D. I. Chapin.
122<1 Pennsylvania
Colollel Emlen Franklin.
Second BrloM••

Colonel S. S. CARROLL Commanding.
84th PE:Dnlylvania Volunt.cen. Colonel S. M. Bowman.
110th"
"Lieut.· Colonel J. Crowther.
163d New York Volunteers, Major J. J. Byrne.
Inde/Mndoll: Commllnd.

Colonel J. H. POTTER Commanding.
Twellt.b New Hampshire Volunteers.
ARTILLERY.

11th Battery, New York Artillery. Captnln A. A. Von Pattkammer.
2d Battery (Excel.ior), New York Artillery, Captain J . T. Bruen.
Buttery H, 1st Obio ArtlUery, Lieutenant G. W. Norton.

BRIG4DIER-GENERAL

FIFTH CORPS.
DANIEL BUTTERFIELD

COMMANDING.

FIRST DIVISION.
BBIGADIEB-GZNERAL CHARLES GRIFFIN COMIiANDlNG.
INFA!CTnY.

Fl.·., BriUIldo.
Colonel JAKES BARNES, 18th Massachulletts Volunteers, Commanding.
18th MaSAAchusctt. VollmtepfS, Lieut.-Colonel J . HaYe&
25t.b New York Volunteers, Cavtain P. Connelly.
18th"
"Colollel E. G. MarKhaU.
118tb Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. ·Colonel J. Gwrn.
1st Miohigan VoluntePrs, Lieut.-Colonel I. C. Abbott.
2'Jd M&8A&Chusetts Volunte.rs, Lieut.-Colonel W. S. Tilton.
2d Maine Volunteers, LieuL-Volonel G. Varney.
StcOtId BriUM••

Colonel J. B. SWEITZER Commanding.
14tb New York Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel T. M. Davies.
4th Michigan Volllnteer., Lleut·.-Colonel G. W. Lumbard.
9th Ma....cbu..tta Volunteers, Colollel P. R. GlllnEY.
62<1 Pennsylvania
..
Lieut.-Colonel J. C. Hull.
82d M......chusetta
..
LieuL-Colonel G. L. Prescott.
Third BrlUlldo.

Colonel T. D. W. STOOKTOll' Commanding.
12th New York Volunteers, LlcuL-Colonel R. M. Richardson.
17th

U

44Lh
16th Michigan
20th Maine
88d PewlaylvlU1ia

H

CH.ptain John Vickers.

Lieut.-Colonel F. Conner.
LlenL-Colonel N. E. Welch.
Colonel Adelbert Ames.
Colonel Strong Vincent.
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ARTILLERY.

Captain A. P . MARTIN, llaLtery C t Massacbu8c tt..." Artillery, Commanding.

Battery C (3cl ), Massachusett>< ArtIllery, Fir st Lieutenant V. ~!. Drum.
..
E (5th ) , "
..
Captain C. A. P hillip•.
SECOND DIVISION.
BRIGADIER·GENERAL GEOnGE SYKES CO>l>lANDINO.
INFANTRY.

First, Brigade.
Lieut.-Colonel R . C. BucnA"A", 4th U. S. Infantry, Commanding.
3d U. S. Infantry. Caplain John D. Wilkins.
4th"
..
Captain Hiram Dryer.
lot Battalion, 12th U. S. Infantry. Caplllin M. M. Blunt.
2d
"12th"
u
Captain '1'. M. Ande rson.
lst
14th
Caplllin J. D. O'Collnell.
14th
Capt'ain G. B. Overton.
2d
Second Brluade.

Major GEORGE L . ANDREWS, 17th U. S. Infantry, Commanding.
11th U. S. Infantry, Caplllin C. S. Russell.
Dattalion of lot and 2d U. S. Infnntry. Caplllin Solem S. Marsh.
"
of 6t.h U . S. Infantry, Captain Levi C. Bootes.
II
Captain D. P . H ancock.
of 7th"
of 10th U
Captain H . E. Maynarlier.
of 17th and 19th U. S. Infantry, Captain J. P. Wales.
Tit/rtf B,·lgade.

Brigadier·General G. K. W AERRN Commnnding.
5th New York Volnntcers, Colonel C. Winslow.
140th It
Ii
Colonel P . H . Q'Rorkc.
146th
Colonel K. Garrurd.
ARTILLERY.

First Lieuten"nt M. F. WATSOIl, 5th U. S. Artillery, Commanding.
Batl.,ry I, 5th U. S. Artillery, Li~utenant M. F. Watson.
I.
1.. 1st Ohio Artillery, First Lieutenant F. Donies.
THIRD DIVISION.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL A. A. HUMPHREYS COMMANDING.
I!'fFA.NTUY.

Fir", Brlua(M.

Brigaitier General E. B.
91.t Pennsylvania Volunteers,
134th
H
U
126th
129th

TYLER Commnniting.
Colonel E. M. Greg~ry.
Lieut.-Oolonel E. O'Brien.
Colonel James G. Elder.
Colonel J . G. Frick.

Second Brluade.

Colonel P . H. ALLABACH, 1~1 st Pennsylvania Volunteers, Commanding.
1310t Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut.·Colonel W. D. Shunt.
123<1"
..
Colonel .J. n. Clark.
13-'ld
C ~loncl B. F. Speakman.
155th
Colouel E. J. Allen.
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ARTILLERY.
Captain A. M.

RANDOL,

1st U. S. Artillery, Commnnding.

Battery H, 1st U. S. Artillery, Captain A. M. Randol.
Section of Battery C, 1st New York Artillery, Licl1tenant W. H. Phillip•.
GRA.ND DIVISION CA \TJ..LRY .

Brigndier·Genernl W . W. AVERELL Commanding.

RIGHT GRAND DIVISION.
MAJOR-GENERAL

E. V. SUMNER, U.S.A.,

CoMMANDING.

SECOND CORPS.
MUOR-GENERAL

D. N. COUCH

COllDIANDlNG.

FIllST DIVISION.
BRIGADIEB·GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK COMMANDING.
INfANTRY.

Fi',..t Brigade.
Brigadier·General J. C. CALDWELL Commanding.
61st New York Volunteers, Colonel N. A. MilE'S.
tS1th
U
h
CapUlin Harvey L. Jones.
145th Pcnn~ylvf\nin. Volunteers, Colonel H. L. Rrown.
5th New Hampshire
U
Colonel E. E. Cro~8.
81st PE'nnsylV&llia
Lieut.-Colonel H. B. McKeen.
7th New York Volunteers, Colonel George Von Schack.
Secona lJrtgacU.

Brigadier· General THOMAS F. J\[EAGHEB Commanding.
69th New York VOiuntce .... Colonel R. Nugent.
88th
U
H
Colonel P. Kelly.
ij.'qd
H
41
Mnjor J . O'Neill.
28th MasMchusctlB Volunteers, Colonel R. B.vrnes.
116tb Pennsylvania
Coloncl D. Heenan.
Third Brigade.

Colonel S. K. ZOOK, 57th NelV York Voluuteers, Commanding.
5ith New York Volunteers, Major N. G. Throop.
5lkl Pennsylvania
II
ColonE'l John R . Drooke
3d Delowaro Volunteers, Colonel 'V. P. Bailey.
52d New York
I .
Colonel Plnd Frank.
66th
Capmin Juliu. Wehle.
27th Connecticut"
Colouel H. 1:>. Bostwick.
AnTILLERY .

Battery C, 4th U. S. Artillery. Lieutenant Evan Thorn....
B, 1.t New YorlL Artillery, Captain II.. D. Pettit;.
"
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SECOND DIVISION.
BBIGADIEB·GZNEIlAL O. O. HOWARD CO,nUNDlIfG.
INFANTRY.

First Brigucle.
Brigndler·General ALFIIED SOLLY Commandin/!.
114'.h New York Volunteers, Colonel J. A. Snlter.
15th M",sachl1sctt. Voll1nl<'ers. Major C. PhIlbrick.
S2d New York Volunteers, Colouel H. 'V. Hudson.
19th ~laine Volunteers, Colonel F. D. Sewell.
1st Minnesota Volunteers, Colonel G. N . Morgan.
Second Brigad~.
Colonol J. T. OWEN. 6~th Penn,ylvanla Volunteer". Commanding.
69th Pennsylvania Volunteers. Lieut·.·Colonel D. O·K.ne.
71st
U
"Lieut.-Colonel J. Marcoe.
72d
Colonel D. W. C. Baxter.
Colouel T . G. Morehead.
lOOth

Third Brlga,u.
Colonel NOnllAN A. HALL Commanding.
20th MaSSRchusetts Volunteers, Captain George N. Macy.
19th"
"Captain J. F. Plimpton.
42<1 New York Volunteers. Lleut.·Colunel G. N. Bomford.
127th Penn!lylvania Volllntecrft, Colonel W. \V. Jennings.
7th Michigan Volunteers, Licut.-Colonel HE-nry Daxler.
69th New York Volunteer3. Lleut.·Colonel William Northedge.
ARTILLERY.

Battery A. 1st Rhode Islnnd Artillery. Captain Tompkins.
u
B. 1st
H
U
U
Ca.ptain J. G. Hazard.
THIRD DIVISION.
BBIGADIEB·GENERAL W. H. FRENCH COMMANDING.
INFANTRY.

Fi1"81 Br'Orz,u.
Brigadier·Gencral NATDAN KIXDA.LL Commanding.
4th Ohio Volunteers. Colonel John S. MR'on.
14th Indinna Volunteers, Major E. H. C. Cavins.
7th VirginiA. Volunteers. Colonel Jnmcs Snyder.
8th Ohio Volunteers, Lieut.-Colon el F. Sawyer.
24th New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel W. D. Rouertaon.
28th"
..
ColonelM. N. Wlscwell.

SteoM Brig"de.
Colonel O. H. PAL"E", 10l!th New York "olunteen. Commnnding.
14th Connecticut VOluuteerS, Liout.·Colonel S. H . Perkin••
--- - 
108th New York
"
180th Penn.ylvQnia
Colonel H. I . Zinn.
Third Brigade.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jom. W. MARSIIALL Commanding.
182c1 Penn.ylnnia Volnntee.... Lieut.·Colonel Charles Albright.
4th New York Volunteers, Colonel Johu D. McGregor.
lit Delaware
_&
Colonel J. W. Andrews.
10t.h New York
Colonel John E. Bendix;

'"
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ARTILLERY.

Battery G. 1st New York Artillery. Captain John D. Frank.
.. G. 18& Rbode Island Artillery. Captain C. D. Owen.
SECOND CORPS RESERVE ARTILLERY.
Battery I. ht U. S. Artillery. Lieutenant E. Kirby.
.. A, 4tb U. S.
..
Lieutenant R. King.

NINTH CORPS.
O. B. WILLCOX

BIlIGADIER-GENERAL

COMMANDING.

FIRST DIVISION.
BmOADl1i:B·GltNEUL W. W. BURNS COMMANDINO.
INFANTRY.
F/r~t

D,·lqatle.

79th New York Voluntee..... Lieut.·Colonel David Morrison.
2d Michigan Volunteer.. Colonel Orlando M. Poe.
17th"

H

20tb

001011('1 \V. H. Vlithington.

Colonel A. W. Williams.
TMrd Brlqatle.

46tb Penn8ylvania Volunteers, Colonel Thomas Welab.
ARTILLERY.
Battery D. ht New York Artillery. Captain T. W. Oabom.
SECOND DIVISION.
BBIGADIO·GENEBAL S. D. STURGIS COldllABDUlO.
INF"'STnY.

:Flrl<l Dr1oade.

Brlgadler--General J AllES N ",GLE Commanding.
6th New HampAAire Volunteer!!, Colonel S. G. Griffln.
7th Rhode blAnd Voluntec.... Colonel II. R. Bli...
2d Maryhuul Volunteers. M"jor H. Hownrd.
48th Penn!tylvama Volunt4:ers, Colonel J . K. Shrfri,!d.

12th Rhod~ bland
11th New Hampsblre

..

C{.louel George H. Browne.
COlonel E. R. Fellow••

Second Br/qntle.

Brlgadier·General EDWARD FERRERO Commanding.
Mst Pennoylvan\ .. Voluntee.... Colonel J. F. Hartranft.
21st Ma..nchuRCtts
••
Lieut.·Colonel W. S. Clark.
610t New York Volunteers.
Colonel R. D. Potter.
llIIth Massachllaetts Volunteers. Lieut.-Colonel S. Carrutb.
I1tb New Hampshire
..
Colonel W. Harriman.
ARTILLERY.
Battery E. 4th U. S. Artillery. Lieutenant Georlfe Dickenoon.
I>
D. 1st Rbode Island Artillery. Captain W. W. Buckley.
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THlllD Dl VISION.
DRIOAOal1·G."ERAL GEORGE W. GETTY COX1UNDIIIO.
INFANTRY.

First Bt'igack .
Colonel RUSH C. HAWKINS Commnnding.

9th New York Volunteers, Major E. A. Kimball.
B9th"
..
Colonel H . S. Fairchild.
10&1
Mlljor D. Ringold.
10th New Hllmpshirc Volunteers, Colonel If. T. Donohoe.
13th
..
..
Colollel A. f'. Stevon •.
25th New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel Anllrow Derrom.
&cQn(/ Brigcul • .
Col onel EDWARD HARLAND

Commanding.

4th Rhoue I . land Volunteers, Major M"rtin P . Buffam.
21 Mt Connecticut
"
Colonel ~"rt.h\1r H. Dutton.
8th"
Major John E. Ward.
Ilt.h

Colonel Griffin A . Stc<i.mnn, Jr.

l!lth
16th

Lieut. Colonel Samuel 1'0Ilc8.
Colonel Frank Beach (Captain 4th U.S. Artillery).
ARTILLERY.

Battery E, 20. U. S. Artillery, Lieutellnnt S . N. Benjamin .
u
A I 5th"
H
Lieutenant C. P. l1uhlenberg.

CAVALHY DIVISION.
BmGADlEB.GltNERAL ALFRED PLEASONTON COMMANDING.
Firs' B'·iga<!e.
Brigadler·General J. H. FARNS'\'ORTB Commanding.
8th Ne\\~ York Volunteer!!, Colonel B. F. Duyis.
6th"
..
COlonel .'1'. C. Devin.
8th lllinois
Colonel W. Gamble .
. &colld B,·load•.
Colonel D. Mo}!. GREGG, 8th Penns),!>aniQ Volunteers. Commanding.
8th Pennsylvania YoluntccrA, - - - - .
6th U. S. Cavalry, Captain G. C. Cmm.
ARTILLERY.

Dattery M, 2J U. S. Artillery, Captain A. C. M. Penningto",
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NOT/!..-Regimenls, balteries, elc., aI'e indexed uncle,' Ihe r",mes of
Iheir Stales, excepling batteries called by Ihei,· cap lain's or by sOllie
other special name. These are indexed under BATTERIES.

Antietam, battle of the, 42; di
ACQUIA Creek, 138
Alabama regiments: Fifth, 104;
visible into five parts, 72 (see
Sixth, 103
First Corps, 'rwelfth Corps,
Second Corps, etc., etc.); its
Alexander's, Colonel E. P., artil
lery of the Army of Northern
result considered, 119
Virginia, 148
Antietam Creek, position at, 48;
Allabach's brigade of thc Army of
character of stream, 49
the Potomac at Fredericks Archer's, General J. J., brigade of
the Army of Northern Vir
burs, 171
Anderson, Colonel G. B., com
glllia at Sharpsburg, 113 et
manding brigade of the Army
seq.; at Fredericksburg, 14\),
of Northern Virgillil\ at 'fur
157
ner's Gap, 35, 36; at Sharps Armistead's brigade of the Army
burg, 93, 102, 103; killed, It»
of Nort.hem Virginia at
Anderson, Colonel G. '1'., com
Sharpsburg, 86, 90
manding brigade of the Army Army of Northern Virginia, 2;
of Northern Virgiuia at Tur
composition and strength of,
ner's Gap, 36; at Sharpsburg,
in 8eptembcr, lS62, 7; move
80
ments of, 11, 15; condition of,
Anderson, General R. H., assists
15, 16; quality of, 17; crOsses
in capture of Harper's Ferry,
Poto::lac, 18; concentrated at
24; arrives at Sharpsburg, 57, .
Frederick, 1S; character of,
63; engaged there, !l6 et seq.,
39; at Sharpsburg, 6:3; its
102, 105; at Fredericksburg,
strength there, 63 et seq. ; its
148
character, compared with that
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of the Army of the Potomac,
125; its movements after the
battle of Sharpsburg, 129 et
seq.; strength of, October 20,
1862, 129; position of, N ovem
ber 7th-9th, 136; strength
of, December 10, 184)2, 14 t ;
position of, Deccmber 12,
1862, 148; strength of, De
cember 13, 186:3, 149
Army of the Potomac, under Mc
Clellan, how composed, 6;
Rtrength of, September 20th,
1862, (;; mOves out in lIIary
land campaign, 10; position of
on September 9th and 13th, 13,
14; its burdens, 17; position
of, when the Army of North
ern Virginia concentrated, 18;
movements of, after South
Mountain, 45; strength of, at
~he Antietam, 63 ct seq.; its
character, compared with that
of Ar;:1Y of Northern Virginia,
125; its movements after thc
battle of the Antietam, 129 et
seq.; position of, September
7th-9th, 13(;; divided into
three grand divisions, 138;
strength of, November 10,
1&'2, 138; formation of the
army December 12, 1862,
147; strength of army, De
cember 13, 1862, 149; gal
lantry «f its action at Freder
icksburg, 166; its formation
under Burnside'. orders, De
cember 13, 18U2, 173; its be
havior in tht battle, 183 et
seq. ; its sense of the hopeless
ness of its task, 184; its in
equality of merit, 185; with

drawn across the Rappahan
nock, 189; tribute to it, 190
Army of Virginia, composition of,
2; ceases to exist, 5
Artillery in the Army of Northern
Virginia., 57
Artillery of the Army of the Poto
mac at Fredericksburg, 145 et
seq.
Artillery regiments: First, lOt;
Second, 101-109; Fourth, 74;
Fifth, 128; l!'irst New Hamp
shire, 74; First "New York,
I, 74; First Pennsylvania, F,
74; Independent, 74; Rhode
Island, D, 74
BALL'S Bluff, 52, 88
Banks, General N. P., placed in
co;;mand of defences of Wash
ington,5
Barksdale's, General ·Wm., bri
gade of the Army of Northern
Virginia at Sharpsburg, 86, 90
Barlow, Colonel F. C., at Sharps
burg, 100, 103, 104; his love of
fighting, 126
Barnesville, 13
Bartlett's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,

106
Batteries. Confederate: Branch'.,
124; Braxton's, 114; Brown's,
115; Carleton'S, 90; Cren
shaw's, 114; Ewbank's, 109;
French's, 124; Ga.rden's, 115;
Lane's, 139; Lewis's, 139;
McIntosh's, 113,114; Miller's,
102, 116; Moody's, 112; Pe
gram'., 114; Ramsey' s, 116;
Read'., 90; Reilly's, 116 ;
Richardson's, 109; Squires's,

INDEX,
115; Washington artillery,
112, 148. Federal Batie1"ies:
Benjamin's, 109, 110; Clark's,
110 i Cook's, 110; Cothran's,
78,91 ; Cowan's,Ol; Durell's,
109, 110; Frank's, 01; Gib
son's, 106; Graham's, 101;
Hains'S, 106; Hampton't'I, 78;
Hexamer's, 101 i Knapp's, 78 i
Kuserow's, 106; McMullin's,
110 i Miller's, 123; Muhlen
burg's, 110; Randol's, 106;
Robertson's, 101, 106 i Sim
mons's, 110; Tidball's, 106
Bayard's cavalry, 150
Berlin, 131
Birney'. division of the Army of
the Potomae, at Fredericks
burg, 158, 176
Blue Ridge, 11, 15
Bolivar, 33-45
Bolivar Heights, 23, 25, 26
BoOllsboro', 21, 23, 28
Bowling.Green road, 157
Branch's brigade of the Anny of
Northern Virginia a't Sharps
bnrg, 113 et seq.
Bridges over the Antietam, 48, 49
Brockenbrough's brigade of Army
Northern Virginia at Sharps
burg, 113 i at Fredericksburg,
149
Brooke's, J. R., brigade of the
Army of the Potomac at
Sharpsburg, 81, 91, 92, 95, 99
et seq.
Brooks's division of the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
burg, 155
Brookville, 13
Brownsville Gap, 31, 42
Bnckeystown, 13, 14, 29
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Bllll Run, 52
Bunker Hill (Va.), 129
Burke, Colonel, assumes command
of Meagher's brigade at Sharps
burg, 101
Burkittsville, 22, 24, 27, 28
Burning b:.lildin:.p~, 51, 03
Burns's division of the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
burg, IuD
Burnside Bridge, 48, 57, 513, 109 et
seq.
Burnside, General A. E., com
manding right of the Army of
the Potomac, 6, 45 ; his history
and character, 54; his com
mand divided at Sharpsburg,
58; his consequent position,
50; his slowness at Sharps
burg, 53; his loyalty to Me·
Clellan, 107; hls part in the
battle of the Antietam, 107 et
seq.; his conduct there re
viewed, 120; his apparent want
of firmness the following day,
127; appointed to command of
the Army of the Potomac, 132,
136; submit. plan, and dis
cusses it with Halleck, 137;
it is approved by President,
ib.; it contemplates supply of
pontoolls, and Burnside not
responsible for their failure
to arrive, 137 et seq. ; order~
army to move, 138; prevents
Snmner from crossing Rappa
hannock, 139; decides to ero"s
in force, 140; his error, 140,
141 ; his hopes, HI, 142; his
vague plans, 143 et seq.; throws
bridges, 146; occupies town,
147 i his uncertainties on the
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night of December 12th, 150, Character of Federal and Confed
151; issues vague orders to
crate armies and Federal and
Franklin, 152 et seq.; re
Confederate commanders com
marks upon them, 153; for
pared, 52
mation ordered by him, 156, Cheek's Ford, 21
173; sends orders to Sumner, Cla,r\csburg, 14
160; and to Hooker, ib.; re Christ's brigade of the Army of
marks upon these orders, ib.;
the Potomac, at Sharpsburg,
upon his managemen t of office
108
business, ib.; upon his state- I CoLb's brigade of the Army of
ment as to his hopes alld be
Northern Virginia at Crampliefs, 162 et seq. ; orders SlIm
ton's Gap, 31, 32; at Sharpsncr to attack, 162; vagueness
burg, 86, 90; at Fredericks
of his orders to him, 164; and
burg, 148, 167
of his plan generally, 11,5; his Colquitt's, Colonel A. H., brigade
uselessness there, 16.5 ; fighting
of the Army of Northem Vir
on right endA, 17'3; his plan as
ginia at Turner's Gap, 32, 35,
gathered from his posting of
3(;,40; at Sharpsburg, 93,103,
troops, 174; his later orders to
104
Franklin, and the same cou Committee on the Conduct of the
sidered, 174 et seq.; the full
War unjnst to Franklin, 182
knowledge with which he at Connecticut regiment: Eleventh,
tacked in front of Marye's,
III
r
186; his condition at the close Cook's brigade of the Army of
of the day, 187; proposes 1.0
Northern Virginia at Fred
renew the assault on the 14th,
erieksburg, 167
but is dissuaded, 188; re Cooksville, 14
marks on his failure and his Corn Exebange Regiment, 128
Couch, General D. N., commar.d
character, 188
ing division of Fonrth Corps,
6; ordered to join Franklin,
CALDWELL'S brigade of the Army
30; does so, 43, 63 ; command
of the Potomac at Sharp"burg,
ing didsion of the Army of
81, Wet seq., 104
the Potomac, sent to Mary
Carroll's brigade of the Army of the
land Heights, 90 i hastens to
Potomao at Fredericksburg,
join McClella.n, !29; at Fred
169
ericksburg, 168
Catoctin Valley. 28
Ca.valry, Confederate, at Sharps- Cox, General J. D., commanding
Kanawha division of the Army
burg. 74
of the Potomac a.t South
Cham bersburg occupied by Stuart,
Mountain, 34; his character,
131
55; commanding Ninth Corps,
Chancellorsville, 143

I
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58 ; at Sharpsburg, 1C8 et Drayton's brigade of the Army of
seq.: his conduct there re
Northern Virginia at Tnrner·.
Gap, 36, :37; at Sharpsburg, 11-1
viewed, 117
Crampton's Gap, 22, 27, 29,31, 42, Dryer, Captain Hiram, command.
(iiS
ing some regular infantry at
Crawford, General, commanding
Sharpsburg, lOG
division of the Army of the Dunkel' Church, 50, 51,57, 61, 79,
80,81, 84, 85 et seq., 92, 95,
Potomac, at Sharpsburg, 78,
96,97, 1U6
81 et seq.
Crook, Colonel, commanding bri
gade of the Army of the Poto EARLY, General Jubal A., com
mac at South Mountaiu, 34
manding brigade and division
Crook's brigade of the Army of
of the Army of Northern Vir
the Potomao at Sharpsbnrg,
ginia at Sharpsburg, 7J, 85
lOS et seq.
et seq.
Cross, Colonel, commanding Fifth Early's brigade of the Army of
New Ha.mpshire at Sharps
Northern Virginia at Sharps
burg, 100, 10,3
burg, 5'7, 76, 90
Early's division of the Army of
Culpeper, 136
Northern Virginia at Fred
Cumberland Valley, 20
Cutts'. b..ttalion of artillery in the
ericksburg, 1MI, 159
Army of Northern Virginia, East Wood., 51 , 61, 74, 78,79,82
et seq., 93
58
Ele\'enth Corps, under Sigel, 6;
DAMASCUS, 14
near New Baltimore, 13(;
Dana's brigade of the Army of Elk Ridge, 11, 24
the Potomae at Sharpsburg 81, Evans's, General N. G., brigade of
et seq.
the Army of Northern Vir
giniil, 7, 36,37, 114, 115
Darnestown, 13
Ewell's division of the Army of
Dawsonville, 13
Northern Virginia at Sharps
De~p Creek, 1.~5, 174
burg, 57, 79, 80, 8.5
Delaware regiments: Third, 78 i
Ewing's brigade of the Army of
Second,99
the Potomac, at Sharpsburg,
Doubleday, General Abner, C01O
108 et seq.
manding diviRion of the Army
of the Potomac at Sharps
burg, 6:3, 78, 75, 7S; at Fred FAIRCIIILD, Colonel H. S., com
ericksburg, 155 ct seq.
manding brigade of the Army
of the Potomac at Turner's
Douglas, Colonel, commanding
Gap, 3.';
Lawton's brigade of the Army
of Northern Virginia, killed Fairchild'. brigade of Army of th<\
at Sharpsburg, 76
Potomac at Sharpsburg, lOll

I
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Falmouth, 138, 142
Featherston's, General \Vm. 8.,
briga.de of the A rmy of N orth
ern Virginia, 104, 105
Ferrero's, Colonel Edward, brigade
of the Army of the Potomac
at Sharpsburg, lOt! i at Fred
~rieksburg, 168
Field's brigade of the Army of
Northern Virginia, 149
Fifth Corps, under Porter, 6;
ordered to join McClellan, G;
at Sharpsburg, 63, 71; cap
tures some guns and meets
with some loss across the
river, 128 et seq. i part of
Centre Graud Division of the
Army of the Potomac, 138 et
seq.
First Corps, under Hooker, (j i
part of Right of the Army of
the Potomac, (j; at Turner's
Gap, 39, 45; at Sharpsburg,
71. 72, 77, 78, 70, 80, 83 et
seq., !J6; part of Left Grand
Division of the Army of the
Potomac, 138
Forces of the two armies at the
Antietam compared, 63 et
seq. , SO
Fords of the Antietam, 40
Fourth Corps, 6; Couch's division
Clf, attached to Sixth Corps, () i
part of Left of the Army of
the Potomac, 6; sent to
Maryland Heights, 90
Fox's Gap, 34
Franklin, General W. B., eom
mauding Sixth Corps, 6 i Left
of the Army of the Potomac,
(j; ordered to move on Cramp
ton'. Gap, 28; carries it, and

moves into Pleasant Valley,
32; inactive after South
Mountain, 4:3 i responsihle for ,
loss of Harper's Ferry, 44;
his history and character, 54;
remains near Crampton's Gap,
63 ; ordered to join McClellan,
90; paralyzed by Sumner and
McClellan, 106; his desire to
attack from centre, 121; in
command of Left Grand Divi
sion of the Army of the Poto
mac, under Burnside, 138 at
seq. ; large command assigned
to him, 150 ; urges attack from
his front, ib. i mystificd by
Durnside's orders, 153; his
action under them considered,
15! ; position of his troops,
155; arranges his attack, 156;
and makes it, 157 et seq.;
long line held by him, 174;
the later orders received by
him, and the same considered,
174 et seq.; condition of hi!.
command when these orders
reached him, 176; disposed to
overestimate force of enemy,
180; general view of his con·
duct, 180
Frederick City, 11, 14, 15, 18, 23,
. 33
Fredericksburg,136 et seq., 161;
end of fighting on Federal
right, 173; battle of, divisible
into two parts, 173; end of
battle, 182
French's division of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
81 ct seq., 91 et seq., 99; at
Fredericksburg, 167 et seq.
Fry's house, 50, 51, 61,119
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GALLAGTlER, Colonel, commanding bl'igade of the Army of t he
Potomac ~.t Turner's Gap, 36
Garl and's brigade of the Army of
Northern Virginia at 'l'llrn
er's Gap, 32, 35, 36, 1'7; at
Sharpsburg, 93
Garnett, Gencral R. n., commancl
ing brigade of the Army of
Northern Virginia at Turncr's
Gap, 36, 37; at Sharpsburg,
114
Georgia regimcnts: Second, 65,
10\), 11i:l; Eleventh, 113; Fif
teen th, 113; Seventeenth, 113;
Twentieth, 10D, 113 ; Fiftieth,
109
Get.t y's division of the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
burg, 1GU
Gibbon, General John, command
ing brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Turner's Gap,
3;;' 40; at Sha,l'psburg, 75,
76 ; cornmanding division at
Fredericksburg, 155 et seq.,
176
Goodrich's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
7S
Gordon, General George H ., com
manding brigade of the Army
of the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
78
Gordon'. brigade of the Army of
the Potomac a,t Sharpsburg,
78, 79, 81 ct seq.
Gorman's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
8t et seq.
Grant, General, character of, 135
Greene, General, commanding di-
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I

vision of the Army of the
Potomac at Slu.rpsburg, 78,
70, 81 et seq., UO
Gregg's brigade of the Army of
Northern Virgin ia at Shorps
burg, 11 3 at s~q . ; at F reder
icksburg, 149, 159; General
Gregg killed , ib.
Griffin , G eneral Charles, after
Sharpsburg, 128; at Freder
icksbllrg, 170
Grigsby, Colonel, commanding
Jackson's division of the Army
of Northern Virginia at
Sharpsburg, 86
HAGEHSTOWN, 20, 21
Hagerstown Pike, 28, 4'J, 50, 1)1,
61, 78, 81 ct scq. , 93 ct seq.,

97
Hall, Colonel E. D. , commanding
brigade of the Army of North
ern Virginia at Sharpsburg,
H4
Hall's brigade of the Army of the
Potomac at Fredericksburg,
146, 1G8
Halleck, General H . 'V., com
mander-in -ch~ef, 3; his atti
tllde to lVIcClclla.n, 3; declines
to order garrison aw:.y from
Ha.rpc,·'s Fcrry, 10; effect of
his so doing, 48 ; hi s dealings
with Burnside, 137 et seq.
Halltown, 23, 45
Hamilton's ' Crossing, 143 et seq.,
174
Hampton's cavalry of th e Army
of Northern Virginia, 140
Hancock, General 'V. S., at
Sha,rpsburg, 91 et seq., 101;
his love of fighting. 126; &t
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burg, :;7, 63, 112 ct seq.; his
Fredericksburg, 107 ct seq.;
singlllar report about affair
heavy losses of his division,
ou the Poton",c, t 29 ; at Fred
lS2; his brilliant leadcrship,
183
ericksburg, 148, 159
Hill, General D. II., commanding
Hanover street, 143
division of the Army of
Hardie, General, with Franklin at
Northern Virginia.; 7, 15;
Fredericksburg, 151 et seq.,
leads thc advancc, 18; his di
103.
vision unattached, 21 ; his rc
Harlan, Colonel Edward, com
sponsibility for loss of special
manding brigade of the Army
order No. HH, 22; ordercd to
of the Potomac at Turner's
Turner's Gap, 32; his report
Gap, 35
of action thcrc, 37, 38, 40;
Harland's brigade of the Army of
r eaches Sharpsburg, 42, 57;
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
his forces there, 58; and hi.
lOS
positioll, 03, 77, "i"9, SO, 92 et
Harper's Ferry, 11 , 14, 15, 18, tn,
scq., 116, 121; sent to Frcd
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25; surren
erickslml"g, 140; in position
dered to Jackson, 20, 27, 42,
there, 14()
44; the eausc, 44 ; cffcct of re
taining Federal ga.rrison there, Hillsborough, 24
48; reoccupied by Federals, Holcombe Legion, 115
HotTman, Lieutenant-Colonel T.
130, 131
IV., commanding brigade of
Hartwood, 138
the Army of the Potomac at
Hatch, General John P., com
Sharpsburg, 74, 75
manding division of the Anny
of the Potomac at Turner's Hood, General John B., command
ing division of the Army of
Gap,3il
Northern Virginia at Turner's
Hayes, Colonel R. B., command
ing regiment of the Army of
Gap, 36, 37; at Sharpsburg,
the Potomac at South Moun
57, 62, 76, 79, 80, 81, 85, 102,
tain, 3,1
115; at Fredericksburg, 148
Hays's brigade of the Army of Hooker, General Joseph, com
manding First Corps, 6; 01'
Northern Virginia at Sharps
burg, 57, 74, 70
ders to, 31; at Turner's Gap,
Heintzelman, General S. P., com
35-45 j his history and ch"ra~
manding Third Corps, 6
ter, 55; his corps sent to right
Hill, General A. P., commanding
of army at Sharpsburg, and
division of the Army of N orth
perhaps through his agency,
ern Virginia, engaged in cap
58 ; ordered to cross the
ture of Harper's Ferry, 25;
Antietam, 61; does so, 62;
and left to receive the surren
and attacks, on the 16th, and
der, 27; arrives at Sharpsagain on the 17th, 73, 74, 75;

INDEX.
his forces in the battle, 75;
his part iu it, 77 et seq., 80 ;
wounded, and his corps routeu,
8:-;; his language about l{c
Clellan, 133; in comma.nd of
Centre Grand Division of the
Army of the Potomac nnder
Burnside, 13S et seq. ; receives
orders from Burnside, 160;
takes small part in thc battie
of Fredericksburg, 17<1 ; praise
of hi. conduct there, 18tiet seq.
Howard's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
8t et scq.
Howard's divi,ion of the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
burg, lGS t't seq.
Howe's di vision of the Army of the
Potomac at Fredericksburg,
155
Humphreys, General A. A., his
love of fighting. 120; h"stens
to join }lcClellan, 128; hi s
80ldiedy character, 17'0; his
part in the battle of Fred
ericksburg, ib.
Hunt, General H. J ., posts Fed..
ernl .utillery opposite Fred
ericksburg, 145
Hunton, Colonel Eppa, command
ing Eighth Virginia regiment
of thc Army of Northern Vir
ginia at Sharpsburg, 114
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K orthern Virginia, 7; his
captures at Manassas J unc
tion, 16 ; engaged in capture
of Harper's Ferry, 23; has
tens to rejoin L ee, 27 ; does so,
57; at Sharpsburg, 73, 74, 7tl,
79, 80 et seq. ; saying attrib
uted to, 12t; his l'cadiness to
take the offensive, 124; saying
of, 126; position of his com
mand, November 7th-9th,
13(j, 140 et seq.
Jackson's division of the Army of
Northern Virginia at Sharps
burg, SO
Jefferson, 27, 28
Jenkins's brigade of the Army of
Korthern Virginin. at Sharps
burg, ll4, 115
Jones's, D. R., di"ision of the
Army of Northern Virg,nia
at Sharp~burg, 80, 110, 113,
114, 115
Jones, General J. R .. commanding
division of theArmy of N,prth
ern Virginia, engaged in cap
ture of Harper's Ferry, 26; at
Shnrpsburg, 57; hi s brigade, 74

KANAWHA rlivi6ion, losses of, at
Turner's Gap, 30; at Sharps
burg, lOS et seq.
Kearny, General Philip, killed,
3 i his Jove of fighting, 1213
Kearse's regiment of the Army of
I:SDIA!U regiments: Nineteenth,
Northern Virginia, 113
75; Twenty-seventh, 78, 79;
Keedysville road, 01, 97, 100
Fourteen th, 95
Kemper's brigade of .the Army of
Irwin's brigade of the Army of
~Torthcrll Virginia. at'l'llrllcr's
the Potomac, 91, 9:~, 95
Gap, llG, 37; at Sharpsburg,
JACKSON, General '1'. J., command
114
ing wing of the Army of Kershaw's, General J. B., brigade
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of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia at Sharpsburg, 86, 90;
at Fredericksburg, 167
Keys's Ford, 21
Kimball's brigade of tho Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
81-\J:~ et seq.; nt Fredericks
burg, 168
Kingsbury, Colonel, killed at
Shnrpsbnrg, ll~
Knipe's brignde of the Army of
the Potomac at Shnrpsburg,
78. ';9, 80, 81 et seq.
Knoxville, 27
L .ley Honse, 146
Lane's, General Jns. H., brigade
of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 148, 149, lii7
Law, Colonel E . M., commnnding
brigade of the Army of Nort.h
ern Vil'ginia. a.t Turner's Gap,
36; at Sharpsburg, 85
Lawton, Gencral, commanding di
vision of the Army of N orth
c~'n Virginia. engaged in cap
turc of Harper's. Fecry, 26; at
Sharpsburg, 57, 62; wounded,
76,79
Lawton's brigade of the Army of
Northcrn Virginia at Sharps
burg, 57, 63, 74, 70
Lce, General R. E., his views as
to Maryland campaign, 14;
his plan, 16; his hopes of aid
from Maryland, 17; his prob
nblo estimate of l.'loClcllan,
17; expects c,'actlntion of
Harper's !i'erry, etc.) 18; his
actiun on finding thnt it was
not, II); his Special Order
No. HI1 falls into hands of

McClellan, 20; orders troope
to Turner's Gap, .82 ; his
promptness after Sonth Moun
tain, 42 ; forms his troops in
front of Sharpsburg, 41) ; his
position considered, 49; evac
uates }I'{aryland, 11 \); period
of battle when his danger
probably greatest, 121; his
readiness to ta.ke the offensive,
]24; his movements after re
crossing the Potomac, 129 et
seq.; l'einiorces gan-ison of
Fredericksburg, 181) ; strength
ens his po"ition there, 140 et
seq.; his inaction after repuls
ing Burnside's attack, 1 tl9
Lee. Colonel S. D., commanding
battalion of artillery of the
Army of Northern Virginia
a.t. ShUl"psburg, 73, 74
Lee's, W. H. F ., hrigadcof cavalry
of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 139, 140
.Leesboro', 10
Leesburg, 11, 15, 18
Lincoln, Presidcn t, orders McClel
lan to cross the Potoma.c, ctc.,
130; approves Burnside's plan,
137
Longstreet, Genel'al James, com
manding wing of the Army of
Northern Virginia, 7; ordered
to 'rumer's Gap, 32, 38;
reaches Sha.rpsburg, 42, 6:3;
in action there, 112, lW; posi
tion of his command, Nov.
7th-9th, 136; sent to Fredcr
icksbnrg, 140, 148, 108
Losses at Turner's Ga.p, 39, 40;
Sharpsburg, 76, 90, 95, 106,
] 14, 127,128; Fredericksburg,
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168, 169, 170, 173, 170,182 et
87, 89 j Eightecnth, 128 ;
Nineteenth, 87, 140; Twen
seq.
ticth, 87, 88,91, 141l, 147, 1GS ;
Loudoun H eights, 11, 19, 21, 24.
l.'wenty-sceond, 128
25, 26
Lovettsville, 21
l\1assa ponax Rivcr, 14'3 et seq .
Lyle's brigade of the Army of the l\IcClellan , General Gco. B., posi
tion of at cnd of Augnst, 1862,
P otomac at Fredcricksbuyg,
3; placed in comma.ncl, 5 ;
158
movcments of, 10; his fi eld of
possible operations, 12; gains
M .~cy, Captain George N ., 147
infol"lllation of enelny' s pl ans,
Magilton, Colonel A . L., command
14; perceives useles.sness of
ing brigade of the Arm y of
retaining garrison at Harper's
the Potomac at ~J.'urner ' s Gap,
3f)
F erry, 10; his appl ication f or
its withdrawal r efuscd, 1!);
Mahone, Geneml, commanding bri
gade of the Army of Northern
his duty with his then Imow
lcdge, 20 ; his previolls slow
Virginia at Crampton 's Gap,
ness, und thc cxcuses for it,
32
20 ; comes into possess ion of
Ma.ine r egiments : Sixth, 91 j Sev
Lee's \' lost orJer, " 20, 2:3; his
enth, 101
Ma.nassas, captures at, 10
plans thercupon, :27, and his in
stmctions to Pranklin, 28 ;
Manassas Gap Railroad, 131
commcuts thereon :?Q; orders
1tlanaRSas Junction, captures nt, 1 G
Manning's hrigade of th e Army of
to thc army, 30; his esti matc
Northern Virginia at Sharps
of numbcrs at 'furncr's Gap,
burg, 86, 94
3S; loses his opportunity at
Sonth Mount<J.in, 41 j his order.'
Mansfield , General J. K . F ., eom
to Franklin after, 43; respon
manding Twelfth Corps, 6,
sible f or loss of Harper's
45 j ordered to cross the Antie
t am, 61 j d,ocs so, 63, 77 j
F erry, 44; his opportunity
after South Mountain, 46 ; his
killed, 78
Martinsblll'g, 15, 18, 20, 22, 23
disposablc forces, 4u; loses his
Maryc's Hill, 148 ct seq., lui, 167
opportunity, 47; his hi story
et scq,
and character, 53; welco mcd
Ma,rylaud, Lce's hopes of a id from ,
by his army near Sharpsburg.
17
56 ; does Ii ttle l::eptember IMh
Maryland Heights, 11, 20, 21, 22,
and luth, 56, 59; his plan of
24, 2,3, 26, ~7, 31, 4:2, no, lao
battic. 50; l'c\'eals his intcll
Maryland regiments: Second, III ;
tions to Lee, 60; criticisms 011
'fhird, 78
his ordcrs, 62; paralyzes action
Massachusetts regiments : Second,
of Sixth Corps, 10(J, 121 ; his
79; 'fwclfth, 158 j Fifteenth,
plan for using Ninth Corps,
1
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107; whether or not satisfied MeRne, Colonel D. K., commandwith Burnside's conduct, 107 ;
ing Garland's brigitde at
his orders and connection
Sharpsburg, 93
with his left attack, 110 et Meade, Genernl George G., com
seq. ; his conduct of the batmanding division of the Army
tIe reviewed, 119; want of
of the Potomac at 'rurnu's
simultaneousness in use of Ins
Gap, 3.~; his military ch:nac
troops, 12J; error in uot judgt er, 5:;; nt Sh:trpsbUl'g, (;2. ~3,
iug for himself, 122 ; his ex ~T;; at Fredericksburg, 15;; ct
seq.; his gallant assault. 1m et
traord innry estimate of t he
strength of his opponent, 12'2 ;
seq.; his troops after, 176
d ecid es not to renew the at Meagher's brigade of the Army of
t he Potomac, at Sharpsburg,
tnelc on the 18th, 127; remarks
thercon, ib. ; orders renewal of
81 , fiG ct scq.
thc attack ou the 10th, b ut Mercersvillc, 48
learns then that Lec is gon~ , Meredith, Colonel, at Turner's
128; his movements there
Gap, 40
after, 129 et seq. ; his calls for Michigan regimeuts : Fourth, 128 ;
supolics and reinforcements,
Seventh, H6
130; his want of tone, ib.; Middleburg, 13, 14
ordered by Pre,ideut to cross l'Iiddletown, H, 20, 21, 22, 2.8, 27,
28,
the Potomac, etc., 130; de
4,)
la.yed by \Va.nt of supplies, Miles, Colonel Dixon S., command
131; crosses Potomac and
ing at Harper's F erry, 18. 2J;
moves towa.rds 'Va.nenton,
m ortally wounded there, 26
ib.; his plan of campaign, l\Iiles, Colonel Nelson A., at li'recl
132; relieved of command,
erich burg, 182, 183
132; comments on his re Miller's house, .51, SO, 88
moval, career, and character, l\iinlle~ota. regiment: First, 87
13:2 et scq.
Mississippi regiments: Fourth,
McLaws, General Lafayette, aids
139; Sixteenth, 10:;
in captme of Harper's FelTY, lIIonocacy Hi"er, 1~. 14
24; in command near Cramp- Morell, General George, command
ton's Gap, 3l; aft~r South
i ng division of the Army of the
Mountain, 4\1, 44; joins L~e,
Potomac at Sharpsburg, G3,
45, 57, 03, 77
82, 123, I ~7, 128
MeLaws'. division of the Army of :.'Iiords's brigade of the Army of
Northern Virginifl Rcnt to
the Potomac at Sh''''pshnrg,
Fredericksburg, l;39, 148
81-m~ et scq.
McMaster, Colonel, commanding Mountain House, 33, 34
Evans's brigade of the Army of Mount Tabor Church, 35, 4.5
Northern Virginia, 115
Mnme'. house, 51
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NAGLE'S brigltde of the Army of OFFL'T'S Cross Roads, 10
the Potomltc Itt Slmrpsburg, Ohio
Eighth, D5;
r egim ents:
108; Itt Fredericksburg, 169
Sixty-sixth, 78
National Cemetery at Shltrpsbnrg, Old Hagerstown road, 33, ~5, 45
Old Richmond rOM, 142 et seq"
49
New B •.Jtimore, 136
155
New Hampshire regiments: Fifth. Old Sharpsburg road, 33, 45
Orange and Alexandria Railroad,
lOa, 105; Sixth, III
131
New .Jersey regiment : 'fhirteenth,
78
Orange Conrt Honse, 14D, 143
New Market, 14
Newton's briglLde of the Army of PATRICK, General, comma.nding
the Potomao at Sharpsburg,
brig,\dc of the Army of t he
101;
Potom!lo at Sharpsburg, 7,\ 77
Newton's division of th e Army of Pelham, Major John, 157
the Potomlte at Fredericks Pender'S, General iV. D., brigade
burg, 155
of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia at Sharpsburg, 11:) et
New York regiments : Thirty
seq.; a t Fredericksburg, 148
third, 95; F orty-third, 91;
I"ifty-first, 11 2; Fiity-seeond, Penn sylvania regiments : Forty
09; Fifth-seventh, . 100 ; Six
ninth , 01; Fifty-firs~, 11 :3;
tieth, 78; Sixty-first, 100;
Fifty-thit'd, DO; Eigh~y-first,
S ixty-fourth, 100; SixtY-SIxth,
100 ; Eighty-eighth, H,S; One
100 ; Seventy-seventh, 9;; ; Sev
Hundrcd and Eleventh, 78;
One Hundred "nd Eighteenth,
enty-eighth, 78; Eighty-nin t h,
146; Ninety-seventh, 158 ;
205; One Hundred and Twen
One Hundred Itnd Scventh, 78
ty-third, 172; One Hundred
:Kicodemus's honse, 51
and Twenty-fourth, 78; One
Ninth Corps, IIncler Reno, 6;
Hundred and Twcnty-fift.h,
part of right of t,hc Army of
78; One Hnndred and Twen ty
the Potoma.c, 0; at Turner's
eighth, 78; One Hundred and
Gap, 34, 35, 39 ; aftcr, 43; at
Thirty-second, 05, OD ; Onc
Sharpsbul'g, under Cox, 58,
Hundred ,md '.rhirty-sevcnth,
59, 133,71,73,107 ct seq., 130;
91; One HuuclJ:ed ::md Pifty
part of Right Grand Division
fifth, 17'3
of the Army of the Potomac, Pennsyhranio. llescrvcs, 73
138; at Fredcricksbnrg, 14:3 ; Phelps, Colonel ''lalte,·, jr., com
manding brig3.de of thc Army
its experience and character,
of the Potomac at Sharps
18S
burg,75,76
North Carolina regiments: Ponrth,
10,,; Twenty-fourth, 148 ; Philadelphia. brigade, 87
Forty-eighth, 124
Piokett's brigade of the Army of
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Northern Virginia at Sharps
burg, 114
Pickett's division of the Army of
Northern Virginia at Freder
icksburg, 140
Pipet"s house, 97, 98 e.t seq., 104,
10,3
Plank road, 143 ct seq., 161
Pleasant Valley, 24, 28, 31, 42,
43,91
Pleasont<ln, General Alfred, com
manding cavalry of the Army
of the Potomac at Sou th
:Mountain and Sharpsburg, 32,
34, 4:'5. 105, 106, 123
Poffenbergers, 51
Point of Rocks, 24
Pollock'. mill, 146
Poolesville, 10. 13
Pope, General John, commanding
Army of Virginia, 2, 132

Port Royal, 140
Porter, General F. J., command
ing Fifth Corps, 6, 45; his
"indication by the military
commission, 135; at Sharps
burg, 106; his conduct there
approved, 123; captures guns
two days. and loses men three
days, after the battle, 128
Potomac river, ll, 18, 2'3, 48
Pryor, General R. A., assumes
command of n. H. Anderson's
division of the Army of
Northern Virginia. at Sharps
burg, ll7, 103, 104, 105

Northern Virginia sen~ to
Fredericksbnrg, 139. 148
Rappahannock River, 136 et seq.
Reno, Geneml J. L. , commanding
Ninth Corps, 6; at South
:Mountain, 34; killed , 40
Reynolds's division of the Army
of the Potomac at Frederiei<s
burg, lij(i, 163, 164
Riehm'dson, General I sr"el B.,
commanding division of the
Army of the Potomac, 4\
48; at SharpsbUl'g. 81 et seq.,
9ll et seq.; mortally wonnded,
101
Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac Railroad, 142 et Req.
Ricketts, General James n., com
manding division of the Army
of the Potomac at 'rumer's
Cap, 86, 38; at Sharpsburg,
62, 73, 7;" 76, 81 et seq., f!6
Ridgeville, 14
Ripl ey's, General n. S., brigade
of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia at 'l'urncr's Gap. 35, 36,
37 ; at Sharpsburg, 92, 93
Roads: Sharpsburg to Roitrers
,'ille, 4U; Sbarpsburg to
Keedysville and B<lonsboro',
49; K eedysville to Williams
port, 4() ; Sharpsbu rg to Shep
herdstown, 49 ; Sharpsburg to
llagers towll, 4tJ ; nca,r Dunkm'
Church, 51, 8:3 ; Sunken road,
Gl; Old Itichmond, 142 at seq,

Rockville, 10, 13
RANSO)I'S brigade of tho Army of Rodes, General H. E., commanding
brigade of the Army of N orth
Northem Virginia at Sl1arp"
ern ,Tirginia. a.t 'rurner's Gap,
burg, 86, 90; at Fredericks
36, 37, 38, 40; at Sharpsburg.
burg, 167
93, 98, 102, 103, 104
Ransom's division of the Anny of

INDEX.
Rodmn.n, Gel'leral, commanding
division of the Army of the
Potomac at '.rurney's Gap, 35 ;
at Sharpsburg, 108 et seq.)
kill ed, 114
Rohrersville, 28
R oot's brigo.dc of the Army of the
POtOIllo.C at Fredericksburg,
1.58
#
Rosser, Colonel T. L., COInman ding
some cavalry, etc., of the
Army of Northern Virgini!l a,t
Turner's Gap, 3.5-Si
Rullet's house, 85, 02, 9~, Oi, 08,
99 et Be'!.
SCA.)·D[O~,

Colonel, cOlnmanding
brigade of the Army of the
P otomac at South l\Iountain,

:14
Scammon, General, commanding
division of the Army of the
Potomac at Sharpsburg, lOS
et seq.
Second Corps, under Sumner, 6;
part of Cen tre of the Army of
the Potomac, 6; nfter South
Mount..in, 45, 48; at Sharpsburg, 61,63,71,72, 81 et seq.,
91 ct seq., 95,90 et seq. ; char
acter of, t;1 ; losses at Sharpsburg, 127 i at Harper's Ferry,
l:JO; partof Right Grund Divi
sion of the Army of the Poto
mac,

U~8

et seq.

Sedgwick, General John, com
manding division in the Anny
of the Potomac, 0; his career,
5!); at Sharpsburg, Sl et seq. ;
strength of his division there
•.nd hi. losses, 90, 127
Semmes, Geiler,,1 Paul J., com
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mancling brigade of the Army
of Northerll Virginia at
Cralnpton's Gap, :3:3 i a.t
Sharpsburg, 86, 90
Sen eca Creck, 13
S eymou r, Genera.! T., cOlnlnanriing
brigade of the Army of the
Pot omac at Turner'. Gap, ilu
Sharpshurg, 20, 27, 40; ch»!";teter
of Confederate position at, 4:~ ;
distance from 'ful'ner's Ga.p,
47 ; d escription of position at,
48, 61, 'i':3, 85
Shena.ndoah River, 11, ~5, :2()
Sheno.nlloah Valley, 16, 17, 18
'S hepherdstown and Shopherds
town Ford, 4S
Sickles's division ot the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
bnrg, 159
Skinker's Neck, 144
I Sigel, General Franz, commanding
Eleventh Corps, 6
Sixth Corps, under Franklin, 6;
part of Left of the Army of the
Potomac, 6. 63; at Sharp"
burg, 71, 73, 90 et scq., le6;
moved, 136; part of Left
Grand Division of the Army
-;'f the Potomac, 138 et seq.,
15;;; formation of, at F'reder
icksbnrg, 174
Slocnm, General H. 'V., command
ing division of the Army of
the Potomac at Sha.rpsburg,
91 et seq., 105,106
Smith, General W. F., command
ing division of the Army of
the Potomac a.t Sharpsburg,
91 et seq. ; complains of divi.
sion of his command, 9(\
Smithfield, 148, 155
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South Carolina regiments: First,
115; Seventeenth, 11.5
South Mouutain, 11, :!2, 24, 27, 33 ;
remarks on battles at, 40
Stafford Court House, 1;)8
Stafford Heights, 141
Stainrook's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
78
Stnuton, Secretary, 13:3
Starke,
General,
commanding
Stouewall division, killed at
Sharpsburg, 76

Stoneman's command ordered to
su pport Franklin, 160
Stonewall d.i vision of thc Army of
l\TeJTthern Virginia at Sharps
burg, 74

Stuart, Gencral J. E. n., com
manding cavalry of the Army
of Nort,hern Virgini" at South
II-Ionntain, 32; at Sharpsburg,
57, 74, 76, 80, 84, 124; mids
through Maryland, 130; re

121; his previous· experience,
120; his character, 122; at
Harper's Ferry, 130; in com
mand of Hight Grand Divi
sion of the Army of the Poto
mac under Burnside, 138 et
seq.; proposes to cross the
R appahannock, 139; rcceives
orders from BUrDsiJe, 160;
OI·dered to attack, 162; t.ime
when he moved out, 163; his
attack, 167 et seq.
Sunken road, 93 et seq., 97 et seq.
Swinton, ,Villiam, statements as
to feeling of thc A.rmy of the
Poton",c before the attack at
Fredericksburg, 1S4; as to
Bllrnside's condition at the
close of the day, 187
SykeR, General George, command
ing division of the Army of
the Potomac, 4:S, 48, 12.Z, 128,
170, 187

connoitres in Virginia, t40~ at TALIAFERRO' S, Geneml 'V.B., bri
gade of the Army of Northern
Fredericksburg, 149 ct seq.
Virginia, at Sharpsburg, 57
Stnrgis, General S. D., command

ing division of the Army of
the Potomac at Turner 's Gap,
35; at Sharpsburg. 108 et
seq.; at Fredericksburg, HjS
et seq.
Sumner. General E. V., commaud
ing Second Corps, (j; Centre
of the Army of the Potomac,
6; aft"," South Mountain, 45 ;
his history and character. M ;
at Sharpsburg, 81 et seq. ; re
marks upon hi. nse of Sedg
wiok's division, SS; orders
French in, \H; paralyzes ac
tion of the Sixth Corps, 106,

TaliafclTo's division of the Army
of Northern Virginia at ]<'red
ericksburg, 149, 159.
Taylor, Coloncl Walter H. , author
of "Four Years with General
Lee." ltCCOllnts fa,· loss of Spe
cial Order No. 1\11, 2l; esti
mates forces at Sharpsburg,
64 et seq.
Taylor's brigade of the Army of
the Potomac at Fredericks
burg, 158
Tclegraph road, 143 et seq.
'fenallytown, 10, 13
Third Corps, part of Centre Grand
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ty-second, 140; 'rhirty-fifth,
Division of the Army of the
HU; Fortieth, HU; Forty
Potomn.e, 138 et seq.
seventh, 149
Thomas'., Colonel E. L., brigade
of the Army of Northern Vir Virginia (Federal) regiment: Sev
enth,9'J
ginia.149
'rhinl Corps, under Heintzelman,
(j; part of army under Burn 'W ALKEll, Colonel James A., com
manding Trimble's brigade of
side, 136
the Army of Northern Vit·
'rorbert' s brigade of the Army oE
gillin, \J4; perhnps wounded
the Potomac, at Sliarp~burg,
at Sharpsburg, 70 (sed qu. and
100
see p. 94)
Toombs, General R. , commanding
brigade of the Army of North 'Walker, Colonel Joseph, com
manding brigade of the Army
ern Virginia at Sharpsburg,
of NOl·thern Virginia lit 'rur
57, 100J et seq.
ncr's Gap, 3G; wounded at
Trimble's brigade of the Army of
Sha.rpsburg, 7(j (sed qu., see
Northern Virginia at Sharps
p.94)
burg. 57, 62, 74, 76
Turncl"~ Gap. 22, 27, 31; action Walker, Colonel R. L., command
at, 32; distance from Sharps.
ing ariillery in the Army of
burg, ·47
Northern Virginia, 149
Twelfth Corps, under Mansfield, 'Valker, General J. G., aids in
6; part of Centre of the Army
captnre of Harpel"s Fe....y,
of the Potomac, 6; after South
24; rejoins Lee at' Sharp"
Mountain, 4:;; at Sharpsburg,
burg, 27; at Sharpsburg, ,,7,
61, 63, 71, 72, 77; under Wil
94, 102
liams (a.nd its strength there). Walton, Colonel J. B., 148
78, 79, 80, 81 et seq. ; losses at Warren's brigade of the Army of
Sharpsburg, 90; retires, 96;
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
at Harper's Ferry, 130 et seq.
123
Tyler's brigade of the Army of Warrenton, 131, 136; the Army
the Potomac at Fredericks
of the Potomac concentrated
burg, 171
near, 137
Tyndale's brigade of the Army of Waterloo, 136
the Potomac at Sharpsburg, Weber's brigade of the Army of
78
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
81, 92 et seq.
Welch's brigade of the Army of
URB.\NNA, 13, 14
the Potomac at Sharpsburg,
108
V ALLEY of Virginia, 1S, 25
Virginia (Confederate) regiments: West Woods, 51, 61, 74, 76, &.I et
Fifteenth Cavalry, 139; Twen
seq.
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,Vevertoll Pa.ss, 42
Whipple's division of the Army
of the Potomac, at Freder
icksburg, 109
White, General Julius, at Mnrtins
bu_rg, 18, 23; sUl'r~nders Ha-r
per's Feny, 26
'Vilcox's, General C. M., brigll.de
of the Army of Northern
Virginia at Shll.rpsbul'g, 105
\ViIlcox, Gcneral O. B., command
iug division of the Army of
the Potomac at Turner's Ga.p,
U5; losses there, 39; at Sharps
burg, 108 et seq.
Willill.lllS, General A . S., succeeds
to command of 1'welfth Corps
at Sharpsburg, 78 et seq.
'WiIliamspurt, 23
Willis's Hill, 148

Winchester, 15, 129
Winder, General, commanding di
vision of the Army of North
ern Virginia at ::lharpsburg,
G7,74

'Wisconsin regiments: Second,
75; Third, 7!l, UO; Fifth, !)[ ;
Sixth, 75; Eevcnth. 75
'Voffonl, Colonel W . T., com
manding brigade of the Army
of Northcru Virginia at Tur
ner's Ga,p, ~6, 73, SO, 85

Woodrl1ff, Lieutenant George A.,
commanding Dattery I, First
artillery, at Sharpsburg, 74,
101
Wright, Genera.!, commanding bri
gadc of thc Army of Northern
Virginia, wounded at Sho.rr'8
burg, 102

